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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.m FROM LONDON. quctie got on the track and followed the 

Ihioves to Whcioom, just aurons the line 
in Wrshingion. Tne tara were found in 
por e:;."on of the thieve', who we e ar- 
f; retd. They wiU probably waive ex- 
i edition prc jo; dings and uonsent to re
turn to Canada tor trial.

Sydney, C. B., Feb. 10.—(Special)— 
This Bfi d'claration day. The ligur; a 
are: SirCharleoTapper, 3,797; Hon. G. 
H. Murray, 3,017 ; majority tor Tapper, 
780.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE Co. wiH build a team to Sloveston with 
main officcc at Westminster, if the city 
grant a bonus of 00,000 fitly year bonds 
at par bearing 5 per cent, interest.

A cha-ge cf theft has been entered by 
the Whateom authorities against the 
men in jail at Whatcom charged with 
stesd'ng furs at M'asion, B.C. Great 
trouble is thus l -ved by the courtesy of 
the Ü.S. authorities.

The Royal C'ty planing mills sent out 
a large shipment of fine spars yesterday.

A meeting of the Liberal Association 
' was held to-night, and considerable 
I routine business disposed of.

A free tight amoug the Chinese yester- 
' day resulted in a number of $5 and costs

London, Feb. 10.—The Press A..ore Total ..............................................$ 8,033,863 [From Our Own Correspondent.) TORONTO TOPICS. (Special to the Colonist.) d
tion this evening sent out a fonças! u." Deduct fixed charges, etc............ 6,659,478 Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Conservative f —— ------- 1 ie ms urance appraisers are in the
the Queen’s speech which is ,to be read I Surplus...........................................$ 1374 385 C3UCUS held in room 16 this morning |Toeonto, Feb. 11. (Special) Thessc- V^*îf°nV^‘ • • I M? Huretoof^ctoria renresentine tlFe
to-morrow at the opening of parliament. From this there has been charged off was the larg-jt attended for many years, ti0DSlon of the eighth legV.atu-e o' ancouveb, •-eh. l°-“-;Tbe Association i jj0ndor -Canadian is among them.
It says that the speech is.longer than the half-yearly dividend on preference Mr. Roome presided. Sir Mackenzie -tbe Province of Ontario was opened ° 6'provincial. Land Surveyors of
usual - but that it does n- t announce stock, two pèsent., paid October, 1875, Bowell was there early, and finding Sir]1 b’s afternoon at three o’c’cck. A British Columbia have held a meeting I NANAIMO.

sensational departures m pnlfoy. : ^8’,480’ » torplt» froini the 0harles Tapper had not arrived went}crowd pi citizens attended the ^Xf“cou£er a»d elected the following! Nanaimo, Feb. lO.-Messrs. Leiser A
It opens with expressing sal■inf.w-.i ton October dividend" on the mit and escorted him to the room. The g1!.»^w-^d by Lieut-Goh-c n^ vreaidtot, L E° Palmer ^he^^k’o0/^F^”’1^
that Great Britain is at peace wi n a111 preference stock from this surplus 'the "remier was heartily cheered when he k- kr r v- He vote r-l i, 'm= °-‘ treasurer, J. H. McCregbr, Victoria. A M - lCv^ °f M’ -E. Merman, jeweler, 
the great powers, and in referring tu the board declared a dividend of two per a rived, and when he relumed a-ain t J h tw ^ pi ! î?L™a ° banquet was held at the conclusion of ' manager of thia de-
Transvaalincident, recites the coarse of cent, on the preference stock for the heTc-e-L pSt-nb-L A.'-d  ̂ the meeting. “r- Danader and Mr.
events rather than furnishes an indica- half year ended December 31, and of ‘ ‘ . ' .L F°u h>hnlf of re- Wa~ • v a Hnh£pIb"in n^. Ther» is much excitement in church n s Jl8* we6y ^or Montreal to
tion of the outcome. There is a guarded • one and a half per cent, on the common rounds of apple une. The only question p ‘pP • . " circles over the attempt of certain pro- J <\h(^r ‘ ;n(T a1*®/ Mambur-
aiiusion to the Venezuelan question, stock for the year 1895, both payable dh cusaed at the ro?3l,ng was f;bat of re- p^at inP in thpir rr-P ?» iiin'inn minent citizens to throw everything ® T vJLn « niu of clothing.

ravels however8made to fhc nrosnevt of plaining the provision:) of the bill. Uh hens held last night in fm theranca of ti a L d J doLrs are \o^F Jverv tear hv"1 grounds’when bein8 frightened by an
!frirart V nnd^4^ndin°w^FhPtheU s TiTIJDDI) TXT " 11011)11 l [ Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Mr. Fcrior ordpc^al to hold an historical exbihitioci ! L JUL7 * / i approaching train he jumped to the

•ttrÆtStSte rmi N \ H ,1 , !a’° spoke, the latter, it is raid, making in Toronto in 1897, the four hundreth ™aye a tfme Certenmembefs ofihe ^ound bel°w’a *«tanœ of forty-twoA^iitable refei encei^alsomade tü'thê ] 11 1 1JU 111 - -UllML. au eloquent sp'sea, ^univevcory of ^CakotisiandiogiaCunr 3», ' ^unch »7e a ! ro s ^ald desirous of feet‘ He was discovered two hoursafter-
denïôrabto events in Armeni™ The hon! Ulr Gbarles TaW”’ s’:f kin-' ln rr olntloa w” P;saed Pra-vin8 Hr - «avinvthis monèv L the nhizens The1 warde badl7 injured, some of hisribs be-
is expressed that the reforms will be I”r> °f,r®i®edîal lc?'B''^oa’ da.!^9: 3r Ua-p7tyio graciously ap,; fint a meml.o cliurc^ all cSject to tifi! Lng •v^e w« sent down to the
carried out. Among the bills proposed The War-Horse of Cumberland the wlh f i hetnume 7 A ** exhi.01 movement. At Princess street Method- ho8Pjtal at Victoria.
one^mv,nd,^Pfo7voliintorv schooTs^an' 0b'ect of a Hear,y Demon- Charles’refend to this leLr'du.lng bis f emubry aid to ibe exbiW ion Vrom ti’l Mr; Bae,r. Put » "sola-1 e.&n^ extension^^ mine white shîpped
^ïïSïïÿïpS^Stii'u; Stratton. ”S in Cape Brcion. * Bominiou7, provincia. ?d city govern- ! *> Departure Day, provided arrÿe-

reform ; one for the relief of the agricul- _________ „ ^ens™. Wallace, 8p.- oule. MacT-?»n menu, w s aluo adopt'd. of the congregation stood up in favor of menta C^n made w}tb *he New \tLI}‘
tnral distress and one for the establish- and otoer Onviio members opr —d ibe entue cipuul etc:k oi 'he Mar- Th.Art»-1 conver Coal Company for the use of their
ment of a board of agriculture hi Ire- He Anproashr.d Neither Prient Nor r”™cd3ÿjî|^,®tîoa’ ^ C(°h’ ¥ h®8 the Y.M.C.A.'are taking decided actfom I Horthfield wharves and loading facih-
lsnd There is aise a referen.-e to the r mi T1 reported to have sugg”.nL:d that the bill ocau paichff' .t by theI.ordon end I-m-, ^ , = ", . “vlluu-, t,es. Mr. Young has been succeeded byincrease^in the naval defences, the out- r-“Ol»*e Elec Parpoces j 1)6 not m de a government measure. Hyv-hire Fire Ir. asm e Co., oi J udon, I Vancocvee, Feb ll.-The city coun- Mr W. Chandler as manager of the East 

lav for this being understood to amount —MIBCdial Legislation. } Sir Frank Smith ui^d t_ie party to The bus 7 v; .1 rja» oue to La , cil are being asked to aid ano.ibar cha 1- ; Wellington colliery. James E. Jordan
tnAQSnnono 6 | stand ehouMer to shoulde* on this quec-1 wo ;ed end ont,rot1 I i om Watavko t?b}e inst-tu^on— the Youno- Women’s - has been appointed bv Mr. Dennis Jor-

Thé British Ch-rered Couth Aide.) I tio°- „ „ . under the pm-atmanegement. ’ Mutual ImmovemrHot» which is :^an, m?tnaSeLr e},lhe >rdiln mine-the
Company issued à Dial-a,cut re.:-; ev«n- Montreal, Feb. 10. -(Sueci- ' On B . H^;Mi ■ TT’-de™/PP^Uo . i ne formation of a Conse-va- „ .. ,, - V® ' ^ 0t?;; ^h,1Cb iai deal with the Victoria company being
ino-tn the effect thc6 the.-’M-cc1 r .k™ c , e. r>. .7 T, i ir.e Ontario mem 1 ;-i 3 Si \nd by the 1 live club for Toronto a id vic nit.v was P -• - y a bo i.e -f>. woi k ng gi. s who - entirely off.
nf’the nreani-atinn ws • iura l owing oaturaay cvviung Sir Cr.Vvca Ti.ppet jgoyennnenl. No vote was taken, it be-■ d^sidedca last n’ght at a convention o h 1-Xe n? 1C : vtn in tre c iv and no
to the inexnrdieucv ci hoH'né,whll5 addrearod »-groat macs nmuting ia Wi cd-1 leg understccd that another can,:us , tipncorv^tivco f om a 1 the ward s o:a- r ; riv-u -’te'- -ne institution has
the trial of Dr k ccr 1 .--V., whteh was pc. û;kd ov:w by i would bo held t j'o n the s. ond rcadreg ? tioos. A r-olu Ion .ongratulatm3 Sir b^u ann r. i3r several months.
Tire skitement adds ! hi.t the company ‘is Hon. G A. Drummond. The haU j of tile mo.mure. fCbf. Tanpw on h victory inCte.e* To cone e tomo.ean- k :o- bovs engagcm'it wit
satisfied that aliioug.i the chartered ; pncneJ, art! two hundred of Montreal’s j Irominem Co - -n-wnivc.: icxto-. Lre. on wn-i a. op.- J.
police will he enher Vo controlled by the morehnuto and protononal men ccro-j not move l .navo-xe mini tcua,- —
govern menu, thep-milloaoi th^. coinpar r I P—*"1' i-'niuc on the platform^ Üv'3, Y v?,e. '?1, ^ .f. ni/ Ui?>
is otherwise not effected. ! ’ M. *. .!.)rnm?iioTid oul.i.icu the thau m^.y *..) B-iL ;ii.ls wiL vct-efo. iL.

The Daily News pays the Libcrela pro- . tour pL.nku in f-Vr 1 Jiiad; ■' -c'.atiorvn, or -a toe prea'n- c m ctoi»dtd rallerie.' 
pose to ask exoianai,ion a as in the it, 9,- i father the work yet to l>o 1 i-.iedouthy i,on. Mr.[.Dickey nnrodu.-idne bill tum
600,000 which it :s n-,i: ; x;i d \o expend tho Conservative party, as the Pacific : a-Lernoon. If) ncope *yi f slowed , p f . , . . - ron five first oh. so V Vshi--, te;.r tiret | cable,'.he fast stea.rahip Hue, imperial m the Colon.,, rcntiimday. h -Tm• a/t) Wh pL™T,’?, '
class cruisers, luiee s- -ood- ui'.ia era in irado and rendering juntk-y to the Mani- ! The chiuga reL,ug to h o Icj-.n tree ; “X'’ wVre c Vr mv. L-
ers six third---! ms end tv?, n.y to-1 ;■b i ! toba minority, ifina, Mr. Drummond ‘ gm-it cUitco that the 2:5b. to ..k.->e 1 ro- j lii. ! "'eF Synd.care rmnes 0.1 allé ;cu, f'v*$209. ,
boat destroyers. said, ho would 'never caco to advocate. ' portionetely in ary «rent mode ote; ofi^îV a“18 Cieek, says he coo-udevs ire Tre C:‘tea 0-"ca Co. b. d the Digest.

The Birmingham Pc it, w, .h is the The Junior Cooaervative, Sir John the pubi c fenas'or ti epurro ,'(.te-te-, ^dcok ve_yb,i ht. His comrony ere hoa ;3 cU..8 se,. i^t uJ„ht.
organ of Mr. Chamberlain, l -. -oiary of Macdonald, the Cecgerrative and the cation having been d cidrd okay, due .i-H'-e th. b-d m~h pnrl nf’ 1 -'A I On Rvrovnt of sti-ong apptr.ls fvom all
state for the colonies, declares that the Cartier clubs presented a joint address ; ing now ore of toe right: - s:rd p.iy. f^og ■ c. a ro„K, ana ok to s , I ^ (,;lur b.,n be y.m.C.A. and the 
whole relationship of the crown to the to Sir Charles Tapper, who, though a | oi 6h° Rom >1 atoohe minor) y in ' m»I-i|.h'o j-sla"» r ,nl- i W.O.T.U., ..g-:.-"ost theleoealof theSun-ti 
Chartered Sçqtii Afd-v.n Company may little hoarae at the beginning, made an i Manitoba ary so n span 1 by Mr > o- h C te “Ce»l yday clcoln ■; oy-’aw, the repeal ’C oloi ion
be revised, and that wtops have ^ been admiiah’e &?*ivch. Aitor referring to the |..ba and approp.*ai;.d tor zop.- u re n fis sn-te » ’fh-w-irt. Ô 74-1 « to the* form of a mcdeiats amend-
teken that lip fnpin i.dmi. iti tiatiqi, - i: forniat.U|r.;.d*|)p'iifederat:ion Sir Charles :ehali he pîBirxL to the credit ot the Ji ÎtÔh is> ment-
the company shalïbe in a position to re-( pi-d’ ocdm ™ «--dMcnen _the Manitoba ' ocard ot edttcui on. . , . to b3 tabe^i'ont of <hei emne" in what K - The matter of cyclists tiding re ckless-
peat the Jameson raid. school question. He hod taken liisatand i Sir Charles iuppr.r took ms rc-t m ! ^dv i-'n done t-r“.v ttej7-b*,v- îon 1be side».* s has boon mteir-.d to.

President Kruger has notified Sir Her- on the pun. upio of equal yiatice to ail, ’‘he house and aommed „he loooeiamp f laonere p y re, toe 1 o, v : com mi
cules Robinson, Governor of Cane Coi- without rosuect torace or creed. (Greatg this aJtemcon. Lakscquently Mr. An- tbe^nnon Wasbmg wifi s-ret m P , . -.,t ia recoverir» from
onv, that he is willing to visit Ei,gland, applause , lie had staled his views bee- gcre Cuar evoix, was inLcd xc-J when , w 3k or ten days I i. A_ ;r < a. is recovering reom
accordino' to the su,r caviod of J t ly Li the r .eat contest Irom beginning | tbo 3.«benils al)oatuu k’emiwv^: hoarae. Mi. vyhit- er «,or, ders that tbe p 1 ja \e 7 . • .
JoseDh^hamberl^n^ provided the suu to cud; ne had an preached T ox the? Mr. Baxh-c challen-.rd St Chance I esed placing of t:yet:o!i eagmea on Uo A no-oof ?.io'e men ^ ndi- 
jectsPof the propoBcd’conference between Driest i or prolate oi e.-iy denomination, Tapper'.-) i.iutemcDt that tbe Ltee-oL road .or banting reeigot between As.- K-unal. yen ...,v..xrg o .<* ,e «.be ops. a 
himself und M7 Cbom” !re dLte" and had notthe slightesi-oaiouaication j 1 nd spent #Ri,C30 in Capo Breten and ' -oft and Barke.-y-de, a diofonrs of «Y'., ho.-ir.3;_ Ore o; two syndicates are also
itely settled t'forehand The trial of direct or indirect with bio friend Bishop c nd tbe report wan iidicn!outi’.y untrue.. 521 e?’ wld y r'-«y assist tee m c,ng applyn , °t R. . he p.cmt le .see, Mr. 
the members of the^etorm committee Gamoron. (AppUmse ) -be clergy Sir Ctotrlcs Topper made / vigorous Tbe com ,^y bom^, te ^ a^tiiv^em-
of Johannesburg vas lean rood to-day all denominations ho had found united in reply and said the Conccrratives had f.°w ast-iag the le„ shiture for jr..o ■ : P ny J p ay r.izco and J. anLg,
bavin» been adjoiirnrd over from Fridiy favor of having jostice done the minority, abundant evide ce tvat large sums of Propose to put ani two c3 oo-re on the tost ot Marco, nod at the tame | ibe recent bonding of the Arlington 
last^ The examination o’wit “ , S Oir Charles said be had the «roateat ob- ' money were spent in the county. The Dower engines, each p tie oi breV -ug time retires from tbe management , on Springer creek to J. A. Finch lorfoO,- 
reerence to ^“'Md^of the National &tU>?totb/cocruion ™émÿ Protince ? debate laalcd until six o’clcck. a Ic/i of tw-mty ton.7. With their-rs- Tbe right of tbe telephone com. any to CC0 has enured considerable stir in Slo-
Vn®onshowedtbata1b nk uv-munt had or ' it ?ith the autonomy of any Uu- Richard C rtwr-iht feh fool of bis sicte.'-e the round Vp cor’d ba mroe i i erect poles piomtecaously tb. oo-.l out j cc.n miumg circles About 200 claims
bee'n opened in Hie*1 name of ^develop- proviTre.. The act of cmdiG cralion ! indent acquaint-.uva and a liye.y MR »wt>k. Tie t action c-to : e p - the city has been qnoctioned by mere- ! »ve ccak ct along Sprmger and Lemon

ment Syndicate by Colonel P'aedcs dearly tiofir.cd tbe dntico r.nd iiowcro of i followed. The budget debate was re- t ' ’Y rod lccomo.iv re, hr V: hereof tne council, rod the matter wH ( ”ce^s, and tributaries. It is a dry ore
Messrs. John Haye s7Hammofid,Phillipé the le'. dlcgUiteturre, -nd having been eamvd to-night. W-‘th t:'cs 1», if "re . wide be considered by the board ci works. belt, but most of the properties cany
and Fitzpatrick. P one of the hitbcrs oi confederation he The fight btew; a tbe_ Kcoten. - -otbatthemr r^ewcHdberemvsgne The performance of “F, tee » bv tbe180me galena"

The Chronicle repeats at great length would bo tbe lust man in the world to i railroads was coni nurd re,ore tee * _»v Af.-te?te;-”'-O'^oly10 ’ d amateurs of Vancouver prom'"'a o Vo
this morning for the benefit of purlin- lay bis fcîmd on the work of the consUtu- railway commit, "e this mo.-o-ng, quo 55.°,..^ ™ u v, « ? .V • • . CL equal to tbe famous am >u - preduc-ion Bei.lbvillb, Feb. 11.—Rev. Welling-
ment, the replies received from lead! n* tion or to tamper with it in any way Rons of fact being tbe principal on: "mivue;rsayeir, mn.ot tticir mrenimn o oi Dorei-v.” Mr. Caneton, ,vbo wit- I ton JeTers, a well known Methodist di
prelates, writers and politicians, in favSr whatever. But, be went on, while the ! mvotv; d. The committee dc tided to a®f, S<’veruiment 11 strengtnen , ce neereI Sa.n.-dov’s rebr a - 1, - id teat = vine, and at one time editor of the 
of its suggestion for a national petition question o! rdncc.tion wan PWd in the ! &>»<l a government engineer to report op whre imL,,'“J. - Vu'l Vancouver sbou-'d hep oadof posse; smg Christian Guardian, of Toronto, is dead,
to parliament for the establishment of a bands oi lb- 'c A legmlatmcs, tte- e vas 11 to matter whore the govern mint e-° orar t 'Mevre 8Ucb cn ^Z--z-On oi t -lent,
permanent tribunal of arbitration. a r ■. k. dri; option, and it xr.-i juni s-ch j A mmisrenal caucus will be held to- ^beb! d gre^^strong enoa»£ fo- ordiu-r The p.-ivrte b/".( -oMkf c of It crux:-

The flying squadron has sailed from a vmo-.va Ivd - .rison now. bu-A.e:u icier , niorrow wnen a drad of . be rem. ...J rn c-Pm,. toe romo-ay if thev b diéve vincial Jcgis'atuie a e to be î"î‘ - d by the
Spithaven for Berehaven, on the eoutn j C-dt nud w ,n- n wo„h hm own hand that : b.llwi l by subm. -nd to , lie membe u. tjhe brides are not s'm-^’enouo-h to sun- council not io consider die piiyr /bill
coast of Ireland, whither tbe squadron cln y/recf l be .-o. . u.oo wbn-h dealt j The On.a-,o conniy t.cnncls u.ge the „ort the traction e"~'m - will’ at t.be^r sought by the Conao1-datedR -drred and
had been originally ordered, but was <le- wn-n tire; oubitet and that qemanuedj fuvernme.it .oakol.i a bonu,re on p.,ap?i own exr'nee Btren-Rhen them All they Bigot Co. until they hear f om Vancoa- 
layed by the death of Prince Henry of on krh-ivO, • he . .rotoccant mmov.-y of mini .giant children. want. ifl^oAhe Government, ré .--..hi vor ard ne'ghbovmg muaicipalitics.
Battenbere. Qneocc a guarantee that would prevent ------- ----------------- .re * j ■ b Atout R H re pawf.i nn L. .™moj

The Constantinople correspondent of Abe i-lghte -I any minoiity, whether NEWS OF THE DOMINION. dinary wagon tratfic.'Themcatadvant"0'e the leotorsbip of St. Paul’s church.8
he Daily News telegraphs to that paper: (Snccial re toe Coloni-t , of the traction eugrere" will k 3 Mi® Severe'well'attended meetings have
Turkey a plan to implicate the Amer- a majamy Oi a dmercut kind. (Ap- (Special, o \ he colonist.) Whittier h^vf m *hp .ppirrhf r-i^« Tha b^en held in ^pYMP A a 'a

lean missionaries in Armenian affairs is plairee.) The constitution provided Toconto, Feb. 7.—The storm ycat.or- (.omTV,nv are’re dv to h nd thomr-lvr- seems everv indiertim" nr i6,,#
ParF!sted>irAKnaa“epmoP‘^ Sd^or ^ok^âï^tsti j cent ^

out irom the world for thirtv dtrrr
some Ammnhms vHk> werelnja®"^ ^ to pa^a warmlTuTe toPre^Fer' ‘ - rAttRY Fe> 7-.Mr' ^de, the The saving thus would be to the mining fca, at Venconve?, KiSlt

The Tinrns says that It is confidently Bowell ; than Si- Mackenzie, he declared, Consc rative nominee for the Com- industry is instanced by tbe exp orieu.-e on record. The rise in the price of lum- 
expected the budget surplus will exceed the Conservative party never hada-more ] mong in Muskoka and Parry Sound con- °f0^ fcave^AshcioTt0 7C3^ 30 bounds hf todngf"18 t0 haV® lavorably affecled the
^fhe Ti'mes says it ia notprobab-e «h.. - !SSStMS^,4 hCS SKf -KS

Qe t'mes says it is not proDaD.e inat dais for the =ame co îsli!ucucv alco cento a pound in freight means (J-RCOO
Sir William Vernon Havconat, the store Awry Pacts. aiua ior tne same coasi ..ucacy, also gaTeaf 3tbecomnanv Thereareimménp»-
Liberal leader in n -rl-'ment will move t ,, . . . . v died a few weeks ago. savixilotnecompany. Tnerea eimmense

uerai leaner in m-ruament, win move ( p ay uu things in vom- brain. x ou ____ _ _ . Q tracts of placer ground and low grade
an amradoient to tbe addrere. ^ ma./ want I hem. A small matter, re- W.ndsob, Feb. 8. The Press Associa- qna,t3 veins in Cariboo that could and

he Chronicle says that Sir Frederick mCmbe*, may come just in place come tiion yente day d'jourerd tbe abuse by would be opened up if the freight rates 
Bollock, corpus professor of junspru- time, and perhaps illustrate a subject fake sheein of tne mail ptiv'rgcs sc- were not as high as at prirent. With 
(lence in the University oi Oxioea, who bgtte;- l oan a long argument, or get you corded io newspapers, afid finally dc- freight carried at tSO or $80 a ton wo k 
vas entrusted by the government with 0- a , tent fix fcott ir than we-ipoas or c.dcd to recommend to the governmeufr couid bs done in the mines that the pre- 
tiie preparationol theBrzrasn&iCe m the m0ney. Daniel Webater once told a 'hat every newspaper should be re- sent-rate oi something like $120 a ton

enezuelan boundary dispute, ms ooni- ,g0Cj anecdote in a speech. When asked quired to be registered, in order to bo j protiibifa. The trcqtion engineo wou'd
p ,ed enezuelan 1 blue _ book wiiele lie got it, he s-iid, “I have had it ; entitled to free pool ge, that registre- not hurt tbe ordina v ireighte-s ; and
arid it will probably be presented to par- );,;<] Up in my head for fou ! sa years, tion, should be supplied free, they could on y run vom four to five 
lament wittun ten days. _ It is under- and never had a good chance to use it \ and that papers commencing public;!- months a year and wou'd only travel on 

stood, says the Chronicle. that tne till lo-dav.” My ii' : 'e friend wants io j tion after a certain date shall pay a the mai l rood. Dating that time they 
government will make an important. kno>y Wi>*.t geod it will do to learn the nominal rate per pound for a y~or, could col'ect neight at the junc.ions of
statement to-mght. I “ rule of three” or to commit a verce of when, if found to be legitimate, the the vaiioas -c ds toHkr -efly, Queonelle,

iliomas Sexton has didmed theeha.r- : or ;}ie catechism. The answer amount shall be refunded. Clinton and ether piroeo, and the trems
manship of the Irish National bedera-1 |8 . gome time you will n< d that Toe.oa-io, Fab. 8.—James Rush Ritter, could get all that hauling. It would
ion, which was tendered him by the<V6ty filing. Perhaps it mav bo twenty a wealthy Philadelphia bunker, died mean rcslly more work for freighters, as 
ouncu of the Federation at their quar- v€,-,-B Irefore yon car make it fit just in here yesterday. A post mortem exam- witb low ral's for freight on the main 
eriy meeting in Dublin on buudav. Mr. j j,e right place. But U will be just in ination showc d that the coure of death road much more Height would be cartied 
cexton has written to Sir Thomas Es- D]a.-e sometime, and then if you don’t was morphine. He carried $100,063 in- and the mining industry in the groat 
mond, member for West Kerry and chie; nave it, you wiM be 'ike the hunter who suraoce. Caritco region would grow far mo-e
« up of the anti-Parnetiite party, con- had no half in his lifle when lie was met Toro a-o Feb 8—Rev John Smilev rapidly than it c.n under present cir-oTœlntteoff^d‘hlo? *8aXexe ^ a dtiyr‘ , „ a ,°a^a°nu!kd Methodist mto& cumins.

accept the proffered honor, and ex “ 1 wentv-five years ago, my teacher a,,( - ;j is de d here 
pressing the conviction that no public m1de me s'lmlv survevino- ” said a man a=Jd 0/, is ae. a ne e. 
advantage could be gained by his accept- wh0 had lost Ins property, “and now I Campmp i- ioa, N B Feb. 8.—There 
ance, which under tbe present circum- am .,[ad of it. It is just in place. lean has been considerable delay in receiving
stances would subject him to a strain crPt <?-rood situation and bieh =alarv ”— C0DQplete re-u ns of Thurcday s elr.CLion 
entirely bevond his strsngth. It is get a good situation and fiign ralary. in NoTi;humbei.land. All are now in,
thought the chairmanship will now be _________„ however, and the figures give Robinson,
'tiered John Dillon, though Edward constipation CURED. Conservative, a majority of 449 over
Llake is also prominently spoken oi in - - wow ,---------  Mitchell-
this connection.

Mont.ie.yl, Feb. 10.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the board of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. held to-day the fol- 

' lowing statement of the business of the 
! past year.was submitted:
Gross earnings...............
Working expenses....

Outline of the Queen's Speech—The 
Expected Surplus —Chartered 

South African Company.

The Government’s Bill Discussed at 
, a Caucus of the Conserva

tive Party.

Proposed Sunday Concerts in Vancou 
ver-Provincial Land Surveyors 

—Fire at Westminster.
............$18,941,036
............ 11,460,086

Net Earnings ...........................
1 Interest on deposits and loans...President Kruger Ready to visit interest due from South
‘ Shore and Atlantic eon-
I solidated bonds.................
i Less advanced by com- 
I pany:....................................

.. $ 7,480,950 
liL',246

Introduced in the Commons — The 
Legislative G. ont— Prospects 

of the MeoOTTe.

Business Change at Wellington—Seri
ons Accident to a Ctoiuaman— 

Coal Mining.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—Arthur Piers has 
been appointed supirentendent of the 
Canadian Pacific railway steamship 
lines.

London—Chairmanship of the 
Irish National League. $589,383

118,716
440,667

any

!
I Nanaimo, Feb. If.— F'-ank Charlton, 
: of this c’ty, has Picoteda five weeks’ 

‘■he Ccrleton Opera
tt Merit torrent 1res ? 'To te.cogh Company, end V ■-’for San Francisco 
fort. • i ot r Tiermar'c supnsvt. tcmoo.v. He w;ll 'e urn to Nan. imo

A i ■> * e c ; motion ■1 -he.ru r. " vv i i > *'t -111 cone ,"*.t on o■ tor a term unless 
' "rad t ■ -t ti c city sinkîrg rend bo 1’ .d'OTAcnv1. prospecte make it wotih his 

din maoo! pro re », cud roticim : Wll,de to re aoa in. 
lands rs i b p a. "in. " " Tne foB.ow.nr have t*sn duly elected

Ex-3e:reaut Hayw.ad offn. s to .reti-lo j P® 8 ’0:t.;e l/erulmo Poultry Society : 
"" 1 with tbe c’ y re bis c1 m for bosk ssh’ry 1 Hod. r>a- Urat, S. M. Ro.oiaa; presi- 
0 aris ag out of bis w.ougiul dismisFil, as QCrL &• E. UcK"obvie. M.D. ; vice- 

■ , presideot, W. W. M’alkem, M.D. ; sec
ond viv"-prcnident. George Baker;

I treasurer, til » iley Craig ; Secretary, W.
! K. Leighton.

Eif r: PACTION E < NE.
: tbe
mvrVJ»»t a Mliti Tii"rk°' of liem *

Freight Hrr .n .' a Cm .boo.

NEW DENVER.
(From the Ledge.)

The Alpine group, nine miles irom 
Glocan lake, a gold proposition, has tbe 
largret surface showing yet seen in the 
counter. It was located last fall by W. 
K. Richmond and Max Heckmann.

Tbe C • \ n groun is about ten miles 
. om tbo Vie, and on tbe surface is the 
h •■"rat dry ore proposition in the dis-

Tce G ey Eagle, four mites up Car
penter creak irom New Denver, has been 
sleeked. Col. Sam. Wharton is man-

3.

pyrr.

JA

K.

I
8WESTMINSTER.

r Westminster, Feb. 10.—The insurance 
in Henings’ block, destroyed by fire yes
terday morning, was $7,500. This rep
resents the total loss.

The burglars who stole a quantity of 
furs at Mission escaped to the States, 
but are being held there.

Westminster, Feb. 11.—Another old 
piooeer in the perron of Robert Gran- 
vibe McKrrrey has p r*.,ad away. Mr. 
McKaruey was at one time port owner 
with J. j'ohuson of a number of p ;k 
trains operating in Cariboo. Hearer- 
wards rr oval to Dewheev, where he re
sided until fc's dr th. He win born in 
13H0 nid ce me here irom Ca'i'ornia.

Toe firemen a e 1 " ~g highly compl’- 
mented on tbe'r spie od d straggle 
against fiver re circumstances at tier- 
ring’s fire.

At a private m rerrg of tbe conned re
cently be d it was dc r.ded that i be city 
clerk, trea, '-er end collecior bs given a 
salary of $2v5 a'month, lois officer 
will bave ekti e eberge of the city 
offices And Vu.rege his own help. 
Mr. Bowler wfTipla, ed in entire control 
of the’electric ljgnt system, engaging his 
own help. The following monthly 
salaries of Wi u,minster city officials 
have been fiitqd : City solicitor, $160; 
chief fire denari ment, $S0; police magis
trats, $u2.50; auditor, $15; health 
officer, $8.33; health inspector, $35; 
park keeper, $25; assessment commis
sioner, $200 a year. The services of a 
city èngineer have been dispensed with.

The Consolidated Railroad and Light

F. JÜ. if ofdi

Almost a
Hopeless Case.

A Terrible Courh. Ko Beet Night 
nor Day. Given up by Doctor!.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

AYER'S SS
“Several years ago, I caught a severe cold, 

attended with a terrlbl 
me no rest, either day or Sight. The doc
tors, after working over me to the best of 
their ability, pronounced my case hopeless, 
and said they could do no more for 
A friend, learning of my trouble, sent me 
a bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which I 
began to take, and very soon I was greatly 
relieved. By the time I had used the whole 
bottle, I was completely cured. I have never 
had ranch of a cough since that time, and I 
firmly believe that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved my life.”—W. H. Ward, 8 Quimby 
Avc., Lowell, Mass.

that allowede co

me.The Proper Time
t.l?e rrc ; bone t in *•> be de ved i.om ft

:.c' i |iu; .> c ae 
.r >a ii

L-H" a-ivî r-ervoü i 'in yr.vtu -u • p -xi ’d- 
io^-ub : ’ c 'e lte.e Head’s • ..* 'o? 1°.
M.-’ iy, w.'ov or ioe o jq gormv w uer ?o«l, 
in re , dc'ry ^ivi p>. cp ion • i 
eono4 on L.O Jong LiiAt 
is inévitable. rJ'o i id the sy . 
pmi if * ba oumulatcd dr • in» the 
to puii'y .he blexi and invi ova e tbe v,nole 
syctern, theie in noLhiag eqaa to Hcod s 'aai- 
tiftpavilla, Don’t put it oif, but take Hcol’s 
8ai3ap?riJla now. It will do you good. Read 
the testimonials published in behaif of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, all from reliable, grateful 
They tell the story.

cr ‘y n the ver . '• h •. 
• ien i,be l-Vd l :.uy,

Pil v. .< 
b v. i'O
the i oi-

CONSTIPATION CURED.
Gcnts,—I wr.r in ve / pxK hfalih for over 

focryeivs, tne dr. 3 oru. d !.. w i Ccis-ipriion. 
Not wanting jo ip md tvo much c

B, lOi'J

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—The recount of 
ballots for Dauphin resulted in the re
duction of Burrows’ majority to 12.

Mission City, Feb. 8.—On Tuesday 
tramps stole furs to the value of $30 
from a house here. Constable Mar-

Not wanting *o ip^ad tvr> much c h I jot 
ih.ee boUlcn of Euvdcck EU >d E .ters and took 
it regularly. I can cer.ify that I am now in the 
very beet of health and feel very grateful to
B.B.B.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
KI5HEST AWARDS AT WORLD'S 'FAIR.

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
shew Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

ALFRED TEROUX,
Montreal, Qne.

people.
Ayer*a Tills the Best Family Thysio•
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estate. Near Canterbury, to take another 
instance, an upland farm of about 120 
acres of fairly good arable and pasture 
land, formerly let at about £2 an acre, 
has lately been let for a term of three 
years at £10 a year rent, and as the 
landlord has to pay £18 a year tithe, he 
loses £6 a year by his ownership. In 
the same county 20 acres of arable land 
in Romney Marsh, which in 1854 sold 
for £920, were purchased the other day 
by Mr. Thomas Palmer, a farmer, for 
£100.”

iand to the country that will be sure to 
follow the admission of uncultivated, ill- 
mannered and unprincipled Senators 
from the West and Northwest. They are, 
it seems, the leaven that is in time 
to leaven the whole congressional lump. 
It also deplores the fact that the Eastern 
States, of which better things might be 
expected, are following the bad example 
the West :

“ We mustnot overlook,” it continues, 
“ the contributions to the wrong side 
from the region east of the Mississippi— 
the two Senators from Indiana, the 
almost unbroken ranks of the Senators 
south of the Ohio river and the Alleghany 
range, the avowed advocate of free coin
age from Pennsylvania in the person of 
Don Cameron, and the almost as bad 
advocate of a ‘ bimetalism,’ that means 
about the same thing, the Bill Chandler 
of New Hampshire. Nor in analyzing 
the causes of the Senate’s degradation 
can we overlook from the East Quay of 
Pennsylvania, Hill and Murphy of New 
York, the screaming Frye of Maine, and 
the demagogical Lodge of Massachusetts. 
The East cannot unload all the responsi
bility for misgovernmeyt in the upper 
chamber upon the wild and wool y West. ”

We hear complaints of the non-repre
sentative nature of the Dominion Sen
ate, and it is quite possible that better 
men might be found than some of those 
who are appointed to seats in the Can
adian Upper Chamber, but there is 
little fear that, under the nominative 
system, cranks, adventurers, charlatans 
and schemers, such as disgrace the 
United States Senate, will ever be ap
pointed to seats in the Dominion Senate.' 
No Government that had any respect 
for itself, or for the Senate, would dream 
of placing in it men who by their anti- 
cedents might be expected to bring it 
into disgrace.

A. SET joke, and enchanting ’em the next with 
a pretty song for the maid in distress.

We learned afterward that Moll, who 
xmld never rest still two minutes to
gether, but must ever be doing some
thing new, had cut out her images and 
devised the show to entertain the serv
ants in the kitchen, and that the guests 
above, hearing their merriment, had 
come down in time, to get the fag end, 
which pleased them so vastly that they 
would have her play it all over again.

“This may undo us,” says Don San
chez, in a low voice of displeasure, 
drawing us away. “Here are a dozen 
visitors who will presently be examin
ing Moll as a marvel. Who can say but 
that one of them may know her again 
hereafter to our confusion? We must 
he seen together no more than is neces
sary until we are out of this country. 1 
shall leave here in the morning, and 
you will meet me next at the Turk, in 
Gracious street, tomorrow afternoon. ”

Therewith he goes up to his room, 
leaving us to shift for ourselves, and we 
into the parlor to warm our1 feet at the 
fire till we may be served with some 
victuals, both very silent and surly, be
ing still sore, and as tired as any dog 
with our day’s jolting.

While we are in this 8iood, Moll, 
having finished her play, comes to us in 
amazing high spirits, and, all aglow 
with pleasure, shows us a handful of 
silver given her by the gentry ; then, 
pulling up a chair betwixt us, she asks 
ns a dozen questions all of a string as 
to where we have been, what we have 
done, etc., since we left her. Getting no 
answer, she presently stops, looks first 
at one, then at the other, and, bursting 
into a fit of laughter, cries, “Why, what 
ails you both to be so grumpy?”

In the first place, Moll, ” says Jack, 
“I’ll have you to know that I am your 
father, and will not be spoken to save 
with becoming respect. ”

“Why, I did but ask you where you 
have been. ”

“Children of your age should not ask 
questions, but do as they’re bid, and 
there’s an end of it. ”

“La, I’m not to ask any questions. Is 
there anything else I am not to do?”

“ Yes. I’ll not have you playing of 
Galimanfray to cook wenches and such 
stuff. I’ll have yon behave with more 
decency. Take your feet off the hearth 
and put ’em under your chair. Let me 
have no more of these galanty shows. 
Why, ’twill be said I cannot give you a 
basin of porridge, that you must go 
a-begging of sixpences like this!”

Oh, if you begrudge me a little 
pocket money,” cries she, springing up, 
with the tears in her eyes, “I’ll have 
none of it. ’ ’

And with that she empties her pocket 
on the chair, and out roll her sixpences, 
together with a couple of silver spoons.

' ' What, ” cries Jack, after glancing 
round to see we were alone. “You have 
filched a couple of spoops, Moll?”

“And why not?” asks she, her little 
nose turning quite white with passion. 
“If I am to ask no questions, how shall 
I know but we may have never a spoon 
tomorrow for your precious “basic of 
porridge?”

m DR. WOOD’S
v

SJ2 ■4
)fff FRANK BARRETT. J

r
m[Copyright, 1895, by Macmillan & Co. J

• *,r.CHAPTER VI.
On our way back to Greenwich we 

staid at an inn by the road to refresh 
ourselves, and there, having a snug par
lor to ourselves and being seated about 
a fine cheese, with each a full measure 
of ale, Don Sanchez asks ns if we are 
satisfied with onr undertaking.

“Aye, that we are, ” replies Dawson, 
mightily pleased as usual to be a-feast- 
ing’ “Wë desire nothing better than tc 
serve your honor faithfully in all ways 
and are ready to put our hands to any 
bout you may choose to draw up. ’ ’ 

“Can you show me the man, ” asks

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

TOO HASTY.

The organ of the Opposition, with its 
usual haste and want of reflection, con
demns the bill to provide a fund for edu
cational purposes by the sale ot public 
lands, A judgment so hastily formed 
cannot be entitled to much respect. It 
might have waitedunttlthe measure had 
been before the public a few days before 
it pronounced upon it so decidedly. The 
bill is an important one, and even the 
ablest of our legislators cannot see at a 
glance how it will work or the 
results it is likely to produce. 
Our contemporary has so often 
found itself mistaken and] has been 
under the necessity of reversing its 
judgments so frequently that it might 
be supposed it would by this time 
have learned to become diffident tif its 
hastily formed opinions and of conclu
sions at which it has jumped.

Land, if we are not mistaken, has been 
reserved in nearly all the provinces for 
educational purposes, and it might be 
worth while to inquire whether such 
reservation and appropriation has fur
thered the cause of education and proved 
beneficial to the people. Knowledge of 
how these grants of land for educa
tional purposes have turned out would 
help those who really wish to form an 
intelligent opinion on the Government’s 
bill, to arrive at a sound and rational 
conclusion. But an inquiry of this kind 
requires both time and thought, and our 
contemporary evidently does not pro
pose to be lavish of either the one or the 
other.

Then it might be supposed that if the 
Times really wished to find out whether 
this plan of disposing of part of the 
public domain is “ advisable ” or 
not it would wait to hear what 
the members of the Legislature 
had to say about the subject pro and 
con before it undertook to advise the 
public with regard to it. But our con
temporary evidently believes that it can 
judge rightly on difficult subjects by an 
instinct that it has, and that it is under 
no necessity of hearing what others have 
to say upon them.

It seems to have a sort of preternatural 
skill in divining the motives of those 
whom it opposes and it bases many of 
its conclusions on the knowledge it ac
quires in this wonderful way. There 
are no doubt sceptics who may place 
little or no faith in our contemporary’s 
skill in heart searching and mind-reading, 
but it has a lordly contempt for all such 
unbelievers. Then the Times professes 
to be a prophet. It knows exactly how 
the bill, if it becomes law, will work, 
and what results it will produce. All 
this, too, with almost lightning speed. 
There may be people who regard with 
distrust those who profess to be able to 
gain knowledge without labor, and who 
speak and write as if they could see the 
hidden workings of men’s minds. We 
must confess that we consider their dis
trust well grounded.

Rich in the lung-heating virtues of tie Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 

E properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 
x A PERFECT CURE FOR

I COUGHS AND COLDS
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,

| Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to 
pleasant piny syrup.

ymCE 2SC. AND SOC. PET? BOTTLE.'

the/don, lifting his eyebrows contemp
tuously, “who ever kept a treaty he was 
minded to break? Men are honest 
enough when naught’s to be gained by 
breaking faith. Are you both agreed to 
this course?”

“Yes, senor, ” says I, “and my only 
compunction now is that I can do so lit
tle to forward this business. ”

“Why, so far as I can see into it,” 
says Dawson, “one of us must be cast 
for old Mrs. Godwin if Moll is to be 
her daughter, and you’re fitter to play 
the part than I, for I take it this old 
gentlewoman should be of a more deli
cate, sickly composition than mine.”

“We will suppose that Mrs. Godwin 
is dead, ’ ’ says the don gravely.

“Aye, to be sure. That simplifies the 
thing mightily. But pray, senor, what 
parts are we to play?”

■ “The parts you have played today. 
You go with me to fetch Judith Godwin 
from Barbary. ’ ’

This hangs together and ought to1 
play well. Eh,‘ Kit?”

I asked Don Sanchez how long, ip the 
ordinary course of things, an expedition 
of this kind would take.

“That depends upon accidents of 
many kinds,” answers he. “We may 
very well stretch it out the best part of 
a year. ’ ’

“A year, ” says Jack, scratching his 
ear ruefully, for I believe he had count
ed upon coming to live like a lord in a 
few weeks. “And what on earth are 
we to do in the meanwhile?”

Educate Moll, ” answers the don.
“She can read anything, print or 

script j” says Jack proudly, “and write 
her own name. ”

“Judith Godwin,” says the don re
flectively, “lived two years in Italy. 
She would certainly remember some 
words of Italian. Consider this—it is 
not sufficient merely to obtain posses
sion of this estate. It must be held 
against the jealous opposition of that 
shrewd steward and of the presumptive 
heir, Mr. Thomas Godwin, who may 
come forward. ’,’

“You're in the right, senor. Well, 
there’s Kit, who knows the language 
and can teach her that, I warrant, in no 
time. ”

“Judith would probably know some
thing of music, ” pursues the don.

“ Why, Moll can play Kit’s fiddle as 
well as he. ”

“But, above all,” continues the don, 
as taking no heed of this tribute to 
Moll’s abilities, “Judith Godwin must 
be able to read and write the Moorish 
character and speak the tongue readily, 
answer aptly as to their ways and hab
its and to do these things beyond sus
pect. Moll must live with these people 
for some months. ”

“God have mercy on us!” cries Jack 
“Your honor is not for taking ns tc 
Barbary?”

“No,” answers the don dryly, pass
ing his long fingers with some signifi
cance over the many seams in his long 
face, “but we must go where the Moors 
are to be found, on the other side of the 
straits,”

“Well,” says Dawson, “all’s as one 
whither we go in safety if we’re to be 
out of our fortune for a year. There’s 
nothing more for onr Moll to learn, I 
suppose, senor. ”

“It will not be amiss to teach her the 
manners of a lady, ” replies the don, 
rising and knitting his brows together 
unpleasantly, “and especially to keep 
her feet under her chair at table. ’ ’

With this he rings the bell for our 
reckoning, and so ends our discussion, 
neither Dawson nor I having a word to 
say in answer to this last hit, which 
showed us pretty plainly that in reach
ing round with her long leg for onr 
shins Moll had caught the don’s long 
shanks a kick that night she was seized: 
with a cough.

So to home again and a long jog back 
to Greenwich, where Dawson and I 
would fain have rested the night (being 
unused to the saddle and very raw with 
our journey), but the don would not Im
prudence, and therefore, after changing 
onr clothes, we make a shift to mount 
once more, and thence another long hor
rid jilt to Edmonton very painfully.

Coming to the Bell (more dead than 
alive) about 8, and pitch dark, we were 
greatly surprised that we could make 
no one hear to take our horses, and, fur
ther, having turned the brutes into the 
stable ourselves, to find never a soul in 
the çommon room or parlor, so that the 
place seemed quire forsaken. But hear
ing a loud guffav of laughter from be
low we go down stairs to the kitchen, 
which we could scarce enter for the 
crowd in the doorway. And here all 
darkness, save for a sheet hung at the 
farther end, and lit from behind, on 
which a kind of phantasmagory play of 
“Jack and the Giant” was being aoted 
by shadow characters cut out of paper, 
the performer being hid by a board 
that served as a stage for the puppets. 
And who should this performer be bnt 
our Moll, as we knew by her voice, and 
most admirably she did it, setting all in 
a roar one minute with some merry
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THE" NICARAGUA CANAL.
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

To the Kpitor:— I have read with much 
interest your article on the Nicaragua canal. 
The importance to British Columbia of the 
construction of this canal cannot be over
estimated. I am satisfied that the export 
trade of this province would double within 
a year of the opening of the canal. This 
province has the largest and best timber 
supply that now remains, and the canal 
would put it in direct communication with 
the Eastern Atlantic cities and the princi
pal markets of Europe, where its fine grades 
of lumber will find a ready market, and it 
will give easy access to the West Indian, 
Brazilian and Argentine markets where the 
secondary grades are most wanted. In the 
latter markets there is also a large demand 
for fish of all kinds, and a very imp 
trade could be developed. The Mi 
ranean ports also take fish and lumber. 
This trade is now principally controlled bv 
Norway, but there, as in Eastern Canada, 
the drain on the forests is being felt and by 
the time the canal is opened for traffic 
British Columbia would be in a position to 
compete with Norway for the Mediterranean 
trade.

Then, to come nearer home, the opening 
of this canal would enable us to exchange 
products with our Eastern seaports. Even 
there a market would be found for certain 
grades of lumber. Wheat and flour from 
British Columbia would go to Newfound
land, Nova Scotia, New- Brunswick, and 
even Quebec, for no railway could compete 
with the water carriage ; but this would 
prove ho injury to the transcontinental 
railways, for it would develop this province 
and expand its general trade so as to bring 
more business to the railways themselves 
than could be done by any development of 
the railway system.

We should have broad ideas on' such 
a question as

See that the-T & B Tin Tag is on each plug.
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BY CLIVE PHILLIPS WOLLLY.Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers can be 
applied when at home, and is uniformly suc
cessful in coloring a brown or black. Hence 
its great popularity.this; no sectional or 

even provincial interests should be al
lowed to prevent a consummation 
that would be of immense benefit to the 
Dominion Jand to the Empire generally.

The time is propitious for pushing for
ward this great enterprise. Your idea of 
united action on the part of Great Britain 
and the United States is a good one, and 
though there are many difficulties in the 
way of the construction of the canal by the 
governments there are none to prevent 
such an endorsement by the two govern
ments as would guarantee its immediate 
construction.

It seems to me that- this is a question that 
could well be taken up by the Canadian 
government and by it placed before the 
Imperial government. Next to Great Brit
ain and the United States Canada is the 
most interested in the construction of/this 
canal, and as the British government is now 
well disposed to do anything to consolidate 
and advance the interests of the Greater 
Britain it is a good time to act.

It would not be out of place if the British 
Columbia legislature now in session/should 
set the ball rolling by passing a resolution 
drawing the attention of the Canadian gov
ernment to the question with a view to its 
taking such action as-may be advisable.

In these days of large enterprises the cost 
of the canal does not seem to be a heavy 
matter. The company which has the con
cession for building the canal, estimates the 
total cost at less than $70,000,000, while the 
United States commission, which has just 
reported, places it at $130,000,000. The com
mission, however, suggests a canal of large 
capacity and more fully protected than the 
one estimated on by the company, so that 
the difference in the estimates is partly ac
counted for. Even the larger sum would 
be readily found if the British and United 
States governments would give their moral 
support to the enterprise and guarantee its 
independence, and there is no doubt what
ever that the canal would prove a paying 
investment. Yours truly,

C. N. Armstrong.
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DEMORALIZED.

The true patriots of the United States 
bitterly deplore the demoralization of 
the senate. They see that that body 
has fallen from its high estate and they 
despair of its reform. Some of the new 
senators belong to a low class, morally 
and intellectually, and they have hardly 
warmed their seats when they begin the 
bad work of degrading the body to which 
they have been elected. The New York 
Evening Post, utterly disgusted with the 
fantastic tricks which a political moun
tebank from South Carolina has been 
playing before high heaven, gives vigpr- 
ous utterance to its feelings of shame 
and indignation. It says :

The degradation of the senate already 
seemed complete, but yesterday’s per
formance by Tillman, of South Caro
lina, showed that in the lowest deep a 
lower deep was still left to be touched. 
A worse outbreak of blackguardism 
and incendiarism has never been wit
nessed in the upper chamber, and it 
is a melancholy reflection that the 
country has six years of diatribes 
to look for from ’ the same source. 
All of the conservative traditions of the 
Senate are now gone, and the new comer 
no longer hesitates to begin talking with 
the frequency and profuseness of a Mor
gan before he has been two months in 
his seat. Even before Tillman’s out
burst a terrible bore had been revealed 
in one of the new senators from North 
Carolina,.and the growth in numbers of 
the body makes the development of 

ry fresh speechifier of this sort a sad 
infliction. The correspondents report 
that the Republican veterans from New 
England, like Morrill, of Vermont, and 
Hoar, of Massachusetts, appeared 
shocked and wounded by the evidence of 
the decadence of the Senate that was 
afforded by “ the spokesman of the new 
and degenerate South.” But the Re
publican senators of New England are 
not free from blame in this matter. It 
was Mr. Hoar who welcomed a repudi- 
ator from Virginia fifteen years ago as 
an evangel of a new South, and Massa- 
chusett Republicans have regarded 
favorably, when they have not actively 
helped, the movements that have 
brought into the Senate Butler and 
Pritchard, of North Carolina, and Till
man and Irby, of South Carolina.

The Post sees the danger to the Senate
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Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelhd, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $30, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, >< ith all the latest 
improvements in Gold Filled 20 year 
cases $28 50; in Silver cases $.- 5, La
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Directions Are Simple.

Some ladies think it is a difficult matter 
to do their own dyeing. It certainly is 
when crude and imitation dyes are used ; 
but when the long-tested Diamond Dyes 
are used, it takes but little more trouble 
to get a fast and beautiful color than it 
would - be to wash and rinse the goods. 
With imitation dyes your goods are ruined ; 
coloring with Diamond Dyes 
cess and lovely colors.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.(weight nearlycaseseve

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne; 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864, 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA» 
CONSUMPTION» NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
hingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
a, certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <&c.

CAUTION—-None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Col I is Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DaVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is,, l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. seO^y
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S. A. STODDART,Hon. Dr. Montague returned from 
New York to-day. His health is not 
greatly improved. His physicians order 
rest.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try th
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A SPIRIT-STIRRING SPEECH.

The speeches delivered by British 
statesmen to popular audiences are gen
erally admirable. They are plain, .sim
ple and forcible business statements. 
They contain no clap-trap, no appeals to 
prejudice, and they are perfectly free 
from abuse of opponents. There is more 
sentiment in the speech which Mr. 
Chamberlain made at the banquet 
given to Lord Lamington than there is 
generally in the speeches of British Min-

kind, and the occasion was one in which 
free expression could be given to it with 
the utmost propriety. The Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, at a dinner given 
in honor of a Colonial Governor, might 
be expected to speak with pride of the

of colonists. We have had scraps of that 
speech in the telegrams, here it is in full 
taken from the report of the London 
Times of January 24.

I have heard it said that we never 
have had a colonial policy, that we have 
simply blundered into all the best places 
in the earth. (Laughter.) I admit that 
we bave made mistakes. I have no doubt 
that we are answerable for sins of com
mission as well as for sins of omission ; 
but, after all is said, this remains—that 
we alone of all the nations of the earth 
have been able to establish and to main
tain colonies under different conditions 
in all parts of the world, that we have 
maintained them to thei^own advantage 
and to ours, and that we have secured, 
not only the loyal attachment of all Brit
ish subjects, but the general good-will of 
the races, whether they be native or 
whether they be European, that have 
thus come under the British flag. 
(Cheers.) This may be a comforting as
surance when we think of occasional 
mistakes, and when we are rebuked even 
for our misfortunes (laughter) we may 
find some consolation in our success. 
(Cheers.) A few weeks ago Eng
land appeared to stand -alone in 
the world, surrounded by jealous com
petitors and by altogether unexpected 
hostility. Differences between ourselves 
and other nations which were of long 
standing appeared suddenly to come to 
a head and to assume threatening pro
portions ; and from quarters to which 
we might have looked for friendship and 
consideration (cheers)—having regard to 
our traditions and to a certain tv com
munity of interest—we were confronted 
with suspicion, and even with hate. We 
had to recognize that our success itself, 
however legitimate, was imputed to us 
as a crime ; that our love of peace was 
taken as a sign of weakness, and that 
our indifference to foreign criticism was 
construed into an invitation to insult us. 
(Loud cheers.) We had . to admit that 
the prospect of our discomfiture was re
garded with hardly disguised satisfac
tion by our competitors, who at the same 
time must have been forced to admit 
that we alone held our possessions 
throughout the world, in trust for all 
(cheers), and that we admit them to our 
markets as freely as ve] admit onr own 
subjects. (Cheers.) I regret that such 
a feeling should exist, and that we 
should be forced to admit its existence ; 
but as it does exist, I rejoice that it found 
expression. (Cheers.) No better service 
-was ever done to this nation, for it has 
■enabled us to show in the face of all that 
while we were resolute to fulfil our obli
gations we were equally determined to 
maintain our rights. (Loud cheers.) 
Three weeks ago, in the words of Mr. 
Foster, the leader of the House of Com
mons of the Dominion of Canada, “ the 
great mother-Empire stood splendidly 
isolated.” And how does she stand to
day ? She stands secure in the strength 
of her own resources, in the firm resolu
tion of her people without respect to 
party, and in the abundant loyalty of 
her children from one end of the Empire 
to another. (Loud cheers.)

The resolution which was conveyed to 
the Prime Minister on behalf of the 
Australian colonies and the display of 
patriotic enthusiasm on the part of the 
Dominion of Canada came to us as a 
natural response to the outburst of na
tional spirit in the United Kingdom, and 
as a proof that British hearts beat in 
unison throughout the world, whatever 
may be the distances that separate us. 
(Cheers.) Then let us cultivate these 
sentiments. Let us do all in our power 
by improving our communications, by 
developing our commercial relations, by 
co-operating in mutual defence (cheers), 
and none of ud then will ever feel isolat
ed, no part of the Empire will stand 
alone, so long as it can count upon the 
common interest of all in its welfare and 
in its security. (Cheers.) That is the 
moral I have derived from recent events. 
That is the lesson I desire to impress on 
my countrymen, in the words of Ten
nyson :

“ ‘ Let Britain’s myriad voices call,
‘ Sons, be Welded each and all,
1 Into one Imperial whole,
1 One with Britain , heart and soul !

‘■One life? one flag, one .fleet, one 
-Throne! 1 ’

(Loud cheers. ) And in the time ' to 
come, the time that must come, when 
these colonies of ours have grown in 
stature, in. population, and in strength, 
this teague of kindred nations, this fed
eration of Greater Britain, will not only 
provide for its own security, but will be 
a potent factor in maintaining the 
peace of the world. (Cheers.)

It is hard to overestimate the influ
ence of such a speech as this, in both 
the Mother Country and the Colonies. 
It has a tendency to strengthen the tie 
which binds Great Britain to her colon
ies and to bring about that closer union 
which the Colonial Secretary outlines.

|/:
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BAD FOR THE FARMER.

The evidences of agricultural depres
sion in free trade England are so many 
and so strong that they can be disre
garded by none but the wilfully blind or 
the hopelessly obtuse. Here is another 
bit of testimony taken from “The Morn
ing,” a daily newspaper published in 
London :

“In one of the most productive por- 
1 ions of Kent, writes a correspondent, 
scarcely a single farm pays. In one case 
a large and good land owner has not for 
ten years past received a penny from his
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There is a general desire that justice I 
should be done.”

Referring to the Transvaal, Sir Wm. 
Vernon Harcourt paid a high compli
ment to Mr. Chamberlain for his skilful 
conduct of the affair, and said that he 
thought that history had but few 
amples of such .moderation as had been 
displayed by President Kruger under 
circumstances of unparalleled provoca
tion. Turning to Armenia, Sir William 
said that- to 
ence to this 
Queen’s speech

the big mines of the Slocan. It is now 
shipping a great deal of ore and has just 
paid $6,000 in dividends to its six own
ers. The Ruth employs 21 men, the 
largest number that has been on the 
pay roll. They are shipping 100 tons a 
week and the workings are looking first 
class.

The R. E. Lee has changed hands, 
Mr. Alexander having sold out to 
Messrs. Stewart, Welch and Larson for 
$35,000.

The Reco at present employs 40 men. 
There is a large quantity of ore ready 
for shipment. It is high grade, and it 
is computed that each miner takes out 
$100 worth of ore per day.

Captain Adams of Montreal is report
ed to have made a sale of the Canadian 
group of claims, situated in Slocan dis- 

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—A number of tn'ot on the divide between Carpenter 
cigars were seized on Dupont street rer aQd Four-mile creeks. The purchasers 

., . , : , ... , , aie a Philadelphia syndicate, who, last
cently. As a reward Chief Ward, who year, sent Mr. Penrose,an English min

ing engineer, to make an exhaustive ex
amination. The claims were first work
ed on the Carpenter creek slope ; later a 
tunnel was run on the Four-mile side 
and at a distance of 210 feet a 3-foot vein 
was in sight.

POUTICS IN BRITAIN. Evjry.family
The Session Formally Opened—Im

portant Speeches by Vernon Har
court and Mr. Balfour.

The Champion Exhibit of Poultry- 
Proposed Smelter at V anconver 

—Mining: Lecture.

The Speech From the Throne Dis
cussed in the House 

of Lords

aex-

say that the refer- 
subject in ' the 

is disappointing 
and totally unworthy of the subject. 
Continuing he remarked : 
crimes are matters for our special 
cern as we are parties to the guarantee 
of the powers. The whole point of the 

'of Berlin is that there was a

Great Britain and Her Position as 
Regards Turkey and the 

Armenians.

Crows’ Nest Pass Railway to Be Be
gun at Once—Doings in 

Kootenay.

Speeches by Lord Rosebery and the 
Premier, the Earl of 

SaUsbnry.“ These 
con- iLondon, Feb. 11.—The House of Com

mons, after hearing the speech from the
(Special to the Colonist.) fLondon, Feb, 12.—In the House of 

Lords yesterday Lord Rosebery referred 
to the ominous omission from the 
Queen’s speech of the usual reference to 
the friendship of foreign powers. He 
ridiculed the fulsome eulogy bestowed 
upon Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
“ as if no previous British minister ever 
did his duty.” He approved the gov
ernment’s policy in the Transvaal, but 
thought it unfortunate that the new poet 
laureate had been permitted to publish 
a glowing eulogy on the Jameson raid. 
He warned Mr. Chamberlain, in boast
ing of his conduct of the colonial policy, 
not to indulge in puerile reflec
tions calculated needlessly to irri- 
that the foreign powers. The 
Venezuela difficulty, he said, was no 
new one, and they had all tried then- 
hands at it. But now the intervention 
of the United States offered a guarantee 
of the permanence of any settlement 
that might be effected. He interpreted 
the reference in the Queen’s speech to 
mean that some negotiations were pro
ceeding between England and America. 
He rejoiced at that announcement, be
cause it indicated a way out of the diffi
culty produced by Lord Salisbury’s des
patch and President Cleveland’s mes
sage, and gave promise that the United 
States would see that Venezuela iaith- 

GALIANO ISLAND. fully executed any settlement arrived at.
Galiano, Feb. 10.—A pretty wedding He welcomed the movement on both 

was solemnized on Mayne Island on Sat- 8ldes of the Atlantic in favor of perman-
urday morning, when Robert A. Hunter, “r.SSj^ihe subject of Armenia, 

of the steamer Louise, was united in Lord Rosebery said that he hoped the 
marriage to Emma Eliza Ann, second house would receive fuller information 
ffirashtM of Mr. and Mrs. Robson, of than was contained in the curt, cold al- 
the Mayne Island House. The ceremony lusion in the Queen’s speech. 
was performed by Rev. Canon Bean- Salisbury’s brave words towards the 
lands, of victoria, and there was a large Sultan, he said, had not been followed 
ga-thering of people, including many by brave deeds. The noble Marquis had 
friends from Victoria. At the residence been forced to abandon the cause of the 
of the bride’s parents over 100 guests at- Armenians. Surely some course might 
tended the wedding breakfast. The have been adopted between a crusade 
presents were numerous and costly, and and apathy.
included a handsome table lamp and tea The Marquis of Salisbury, the prime 
service subscribed for and presented to minister, was received with loud cheers 
the bride by the young people of the as he rose to reply to the criticisms of 
Island as a token of respect and esteem. Lord Rosebery. He said : “ No sympa

thy with the Armenians would justify 
us in facing calamities compared with 
which the Crimean war would sink into 
insignificance.” After a feeling refer
ence to the death of Prince Henry of 
Battenberg, Lord Salisbury denied that 
anything had been given up in the 
Siam
Then turning to Armenia, Lord Salis
bury cohcurred in 
bery’s views that America’s mixture in 
the dispute had conduced to satisfac
tory results, more rapidly than if the 
United States had not interfered. Speak
ing of the Venezuela controversy, Lord 
Salisbury, replying to some points made 
in Lord Salisbury’s speech, said : “ I do 
not think that the invoking of the Mon
roe doctrine was controversially quite 
unnecessary for the U. S. Considering 
the position of Venezuela in the Carib
bean sea, it was no more unnatural that 
the U. S. should take an interest in it 
than that we should feel an interest in 
Holland and Belgium, and from that 
point of view I trust the negotiations 
will continue.

“ I do not like to go further into a 
question obviously undesirable to state 
in the condition of negotiations at pre
sent but I have had an increasing belief 
during the past few weeks, that we 
shall, perhaps, not till after long nego
tiations, find same satisfactory settle
ment, and all danger of a rupture of re
lations between the two nations entirely 
removed. (Cheers.) At the same time 
I do not wish the house to think that we 
have arrived at any agreement. I think 
we are rightly relying upon the question 
of arbitration. America attaches more 
unrestricted value to the mode of ad
justing controversies than has hitherto 
been done here, but I believe that 
means may be found by a combination 
of negotiations with arbitration to bring 
matters, which are not difficult, to a 
settlement. The great obstacle has been 
Venezuela’s extravagant claim, and it 
was not following the customary inter
national policy when Venezuela broke 
off diplomatic relations because it could 
at>t obtain the precise limit of territory 
which was desired ; but for that action I 
believe the difficulty would have been 
settled long ago.”

treaty
throne, resumed business at 4 o’clock covenant upon the part of the Sultan to 
and was soon crowded. The secretary carry out reforms and a guarantee upon

the part of the powers of Europe 
to see that these reforms were effected.
Under the Cyprus convention, Great made the seizure, received from the gov- 
Britain especially covenants to defend eminent $100. The police committee
turkey in Asia, in return for which have instructed him to hand it over to

Liberal leader, was loudly cheered by C?l®"ants *9, Protect the Chris- the city treasurer.
flip members of the Onnnsition After . ns la Armenia. The support we have Messrs. Geo. Lamoir and W. Larland,
the memners ot tbe Opposition. After given Turkey was conditional upon the we]l and favorably known in the lotreini?
the new members of Parliament had covenants which the Sultan has fnnllv a , Vo Kn,. .9 togging
been sworn in the ministers annnnnnerl i > L° r A me euitan nas iouuy camps along the Canadian Pacific Coast,been sworn m, me ministers announced broken. Is this to be the out- left for Alaska vesterdav KAMLOOPS,
the various bills to be introduced in ac- come of. the Angio-Turkish policy Chinese New Year was heralded in on (From the Sentinel.)
cordance with the announcement con- of 1878?” Continnincr Sir Wil , new xear was neraiueu m on „ ,tained in the Queen’s speech. The no- L described Zd Saiisbarv’s" steanier Empress of China this For the past two years or so Mrs. Ar- 
tice by the first lord of the admiralty, recent s£h £ the Set oftrmeJfo ^“oT a ^trin^fTrtcmc^e^thft *lbal™aughton, of Quesneile, has 
Rt, Hon. George J. Goschen, of the pro- as an unparalleled confession of diplo- would reach 1^ fall length of Cordova 1)6611 writing a factory of the early set- 
posed increase in the strength of the matic and national impotence. Passing street The unroar lasted without ffiter- tlem6nt of British Columbia, with notes 
navy was cheered. The Speaker then to the other topics of the speech, Sir mission for autour a8ted wltooutlnter of pioneer days.
read the Queen s speech. William expressed confidence that the George Bartlev addressed the mem- Tll6re 18 every probability that a con-
Fast" GrinstTad Und°visk»nmofr Sussex wT W°Uld) AUSPu°.rt the ,navy‘ - Sir bers of the Nationalists’ Association at a ^erable quantity of mica will be taken 
^ast urinstead division oi busses, William concluded his speech bvsaying: well attended moetintr to-ni»ht from Tete Jeune Cache next summer.
moved the address m reply. He said he “ I am glad to find that the government Vancouver’s Erminie company will Through correspondence, Powell & 
trusted that the negotiations regarding has not contemplated a return to pro- nrobablv visit Victoria should their three Clemo, mica dealers, of Montreal, have 
the X enezuelan question would result, tection or tampering with the currency.” bio-tits’ performance prove a success bad their attention drawn to that taken 
not only in a satisfactory settlement, but Rt.Hon. A. J. Balfour, First Lord of the here The committee has semr^d the out last year, and V. Guillaume will
friendshh?htw*’a"? Treasury and Conservative leader in the best‘available talent for the cast. leav6 ln.f day 01 two for Montreal, tak-
friendship between Great Britain and house, was loudly cheered when he The P F Monckton company who are in? with him to sell, 
her kindred across the Atlantic He arose to reply to the Liberal leader, asking for a Cius to eftebfish a Tmelter Humphrey and McIntyre, of the North
made a glowing re erence to the out- He said: “Sir William Harcourt has here have demonstrated thefr deW?- Thompson river, are reported to have
burst of patriotic feeling m Canada and devoted much time to attacking views mination to carry out their plans by de- f?und 8ome good gold bearing rock at
iv uScnur163 g the re" £hî=h thre government has never held, daring tha? a s7te £as Ln chosen * the second gulch, about five miles from
cent political crisis. Neither I nor my friends ever said that ____ the ferry.

bir Wm. Vernon Harcourt said he was the Monroe doctrine was one to which WESTMINSTER
rejoiced at the paragraph in the Queen;s we had a right to object. It Westminster Feb 12 - W H
speech with regard to Venezuela as it is of British origin, and I do not Westminster, keb. J- W. H.
held out the hope that the question see any reason why we should wheeler> who as major general in the
could be settled at an early date. He criticise it. The American commission- a™ateur representation of the Pirates of
added that no words that could impede ers on the Venezuelan boundary have Penzance, made a hit in Westminster,
such a settlement would fall from him. applied to us to aid them with any in- has adopted the opera stage as a pr-.fes-
This remark was greeted with loud formation we have on the Venezuelan aaopteu tne opera stage as a pr .tescheers, as it disposed of the report that questTon^d we have promised to g!ve cisco ^ ^

mined to make*8 an attack gwTafthe'8eariieT^ssTble^moment0 ^\S'M'PPTby °£ MatsqU1'wa8 mar: 
unrm the envernment’s /riiT . 1 possible moment, ried to Miss Turner, eldest daughter ofregard to VenemeT which r™ ne (Che?-r') No falee Pr,\de diplomatic George Turner, C.E., to-day.
cessarily would have’led to an exchange to^stan^^n^the ^ay of a settle- ■ A meeting to consider the question of
of warm remarks, which might iJe ment as far ‘as wTaro' concerned. 3d“X*""* *
impeded the progress of settlement of But there are duties requiring diplo- Chas Warwick was brought from the
the dispute. Continuing, Sir William matic enforcement We owe a dntv tn vnas. warwicK was nrougnt irom tneHarcourt said that misunderstandings our children^Tour*^oloniL, and thoseC A^appi^^o^'b^ma^t £r 
both in England ana in the United cunying positions in this countrv won Id a 1 aPPilcaYlon tor Dau ™aae .97 . r*

“ “»“Tdtar“SS rdTr'*“ -F
«nH lhef eolonle9 unle8S we convinced them The Liberals will elect their officers on 

... . -, ■ ,. .... 9na that we were ready and willing to de- the 12th instant
Créât Britain disputed the question fend them, and in a case in which we Another of Mr Pellew-Harvev’s very
of Monroeism was nothing new or extra- are right we should not abandon them • U *6 °l . eue Qfvey s, v,erFordinary. Monroeism, he asserted, was (Cheers ) abandon them, instructive lectures was delivered last
not a principle of international law. but “ It is impossible to foresee with cer °18llt on the treatment of gold ores,
one of national nnliev to whlnh the a m i ! v mresee witii cer- There was a fair attendance and deepone oi national policy to which the Am- taintv what will be the general con- interest was manifested throno-hout theencans have a traditional and passionate elusions arrived at by the American Wtnre manlt68ted throughout the 
attachment, and it was the same doc- community or by those called upon to
trine by virtue of which Great Britain investigate the British case. But one
had interfered in various states, when conclusion, I am sure, will be reached 
her interests were affected. by everyone who impartially investi-

bir William Harcourt also said: “I gates. He will be convinced that there 
am in entire agreement with Lord Salis- never has been the slightest intention 
bury when he says the United States on the part of this country to 
have a perfect right to interpose in a violate the Monroe doctrine in substance 
controversy by which their own inter- or In essence. Whatever other conclusions 

fleeted, and they are entitled the commission may arrive at, it will
most assuredly reach the conclusion that 
no desire to push beyond the due limits 
of the frontier of this Empire has ever 
been the animating cause which 
moved British diplomacy in 
this long drawn out controversy.
If this conclusion be fairly and frankly 
set before citizens of the United States, 
one of their gravest pre-occupations will 
be set at rest. They will feel no need 
to suspect on the part of this 
country anything in the nature 
of an invasion of a principle, 
of policy, which both they and we cher
ish. I should rejoice if out of this evil 
should spring some general system of 
arbitration. If that were the issue, I 
should feel that all misunderstandings 
and evil done, had been more than re
moved and that a permanent guarantee 
of good will between the English speak
ing nations of the Atlantic had been at
tained for all time.”

Turning to the Transvaal question,
Mr. Balfour said : “ The armed forces 
of the Chartered Company will, of 
course, be transferred to an Imperial 
officer without delay. There is, there
fore, no possibility of a repetition of the 
recent deplorable event. The govern
ment propose, as soon as the pending 
trials are concluded, that there 
shall be a full inquiry into the 
facts and history of the charter.”
Passing to the subject of Armenia, Mr.
Balfour said : “Lord Salisbury’s speech 
to the Nonconformist Unionist Associ
ation accurately described Great 
Britain’s obligations. There is nothing 
in the Berlin or the Cyprus treaties re
quiring the powers, or England singly, 
to go to war to compel the Turks to 
carry out their pledges.”

Mr. Balfour pointed out the impossi
bility of individual action on the part of 
Great Britain. He said in this connec
tion : “ Short of bringing upon ourselves 
the prospect of a possible European ■con
flagration, we could have done no more 
in the direction of helping these 
unhappy people than we have 
done. Let the House and the coun
try remember that we alone among 
the nations of Europe, I do not include 
the Unked States, which I know at one 
time was with us, feel deeply and earn
estly on this subject of the horrors done 
in Armenia. Foreign nations see only 
the inevitable evil which must overtake 
Europe if the Eastern question is re
opened.”

VANCOUVER.
Is a .remarkable remedy, both for IN- 

EXTERNAL use, and won
derful in Its quick action to relieve distress.

of state for the colonies, Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, was warmly cheered as he
took his seat.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the PAIN-KILLER J,™* BEST mn.
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feelings on both sides, 
that the United States I

ICONSTANT HEADACHE
critical circumstance,” were the serl us 
words with which Sir William Harcourt, 
the veteran leader of the Liberal party, 
began his speech in reply to the address 
in the House of Commons to-day. The 
same tone pervaded all speeches on both 
sides and in both houses. It seemed to 
manifest itself even in the dull cere
monials with which the session opened. 
An air of solemnity and almost ominous 
expectancy pervaded Westminster, 
which was in striking contrast 
with the optimistic spirit with 
which parliamentary- duties were 
dropped six months ago. The Salis
bury government then dismissed 
the legislature with militant and even 
arrogant self-confidence. They faced 
the people’s repre*entatives to-day with 
excuses, explanations and even confes
sions of humiliating failure. They 
faced an indictment appalling in its 
charges of weakness, cowardice and dis
honor, brought by the opposition which, 
when parliament last met, was almost 
powerless. It was a spectacle to make 
even Englishmen aghamed when Lord 
Salisbury, in a l^alf-hearted defence of 
his administration, rose in the House of 
Lords and exclaimedT-° If we have 
failed to save the Armenians, we have 
averted a calamitous European war.”

It was in the House of Commons it
self that the government >vas accused in 
language which will rankle for years in 
the hearts of Englishmen of dishonoring 
England’s pledges and obligations. 
Rosebery denounced Lord Salisbury’s 
denial of British responsibility regard
ing Armenia as wholly incorrect. “ Such 
a confession of imjiotence,” he exclaim
ed, “ as that contained in the last pub
lic speech of Lord Salisbury', it 
has never fallen to the lot 
of another British prime ministei- 
to make.” And he added these stinging 
words : “Is this peace with honor?” 
There was more such language in the 
House of Commons also which was cal
culated to make the blood of the nation 
boil, and the replies from the govern
ment were lame and unsatisfactory. The 
debates in both houses were confined 

w ith reference to permanent arbitra- almost exclusively to the grave dis- 
tion, the Prime Minister expressed the i turbances in the country’s foreign re
belief that, between the extremes of un- la tiens.

THE VICTIMS FOUND IN ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE. withagreement France.

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Feb. 12.—H. T. Peterson, of 
Gabriola island, has been awarded the 
Wellington trophy for the best display 
at the recent poultry show.

Frank Charlton had a well filled house 
last evening at a farewell benefit prior 
to leaving the city to join the Carleton 
opera company,

The board of trade held an important 
meeting last evening, from which the 
public were excluded.

Lord Rose-
A Sure Sign of Run Down Constitutions, and 

Poor or Watery Blood—A Host of Other 
Evils Follow in the Train—Why Suffer 
When a Means of Relief is at Hand.

Those who have suffered from almost 
constant headache, who have felt the 
keen pangs of pain darting through the 
back and side, who have found their 
heart throb wildly at one time, and al
most cease to beat at another, can best 
appreciate the blessingof perfect health. 
There are far too many such sufferers, 
and to those who will follow her example 
the case of Miss Anna L. Philbrick, of 
Danville, Que., will point the way to re
newed health and activity. Miss Phil- 
brick says :

“ Words fail to express the gratitude 
I feel for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done for me. My system was 
down to such an extent that I was un
able to do anything. I suffered from 
severe pains in the back, side and chest. 
My heart would throb wildly at the least 
exertion. I had constant headaches, and 
was in a word a complete wreck. Our 
doctor treated me for eight months, with 
no beneficial results whatever. Words 
would fail me to express whatl suffered. 
Having read so much about Pink Pills, 
my father at last determined that I 
should give them a trial. By the time 
I had used three boxes there 
longer any doubt that I had found a 
medicine that would cure me. My ap
petite had improved, the color began to 
return to my cheeks, and the pains 
diminished somewhat. I continued using 
the Pink Pills until I had taken seven 
boxes, when every vestige of my illness 
had disappeared, and I never felt better 
in my life than I do now. I cannot say 
enough in praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and I hope some other poor suf
ferer may take heart and find health 
from my experience.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or a shatter
ed condition of the nervous forces, such 
as St. Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica, the after 
effects of la grippe, loss of appetite, 
headache, dizziness, chronic erysipelas, 
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions and all forms of female weak
ness, building anew the blood, and re
storing the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper (printed in red ink), and 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Ÿ., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50.

Winnipeg, Feb. 11.—(Special)—At Cy
press River last evening a fire broke out 
in Herron’s block, and the following 
business places were burned to the 
ground : White’s hotel, Herron’s general 
store and dwelling, Houston’s hardware 
and Pearse’s general store and dwelling. 
The block was composed of old wooden 
buildings. Creighton’s new stone store 
on the west and Farquharson’s new 
hotel on the east were saved. The loss 
is covered by insurance. Little or 
nothing was saved.

s
ests are a
to judge whether or not their interests 
are affected and in what measure they 
shall be sustained. There is a general 
doctrine upon which all states act. Upon 
this is founded the balance of power and 
upon that ground Great Britain inter
posed in Belgium, Greece, Turkey and 
many other places. The Monroe doc
trine is not an extension of this prin
ciple, it is a limitation of what other 
states claim to exercise everywhere. 
President Monroe limited it to the 
American continent, and the United 
States, following the wise teach
ing of Washington, have declared 
their disinclination and deter
mination not to interfere in 
the controversies of the European powers, 
but they have declared the controver
sies of the American continent to be of 
special interest to themselves, and they 
will judge when and how they are called 
upon to interfere. That feeling is not 
disputed in the Queen’s speech, and I 
rejoice to see that it states a wish 
to co-operate with the government of 
the United States, and the only 
practical question remaining is whether 
the doctrine has been invaded in the 
case of Venezuela. The United States 
have not made any pronounced declara
tion upon this question, but have ap
pointed a commission to inform their 
judgments upon tbe subject.

“ It has been stated that the appoint
ment of this commission was an offence 
to the people and government of Great 
Britain. Happily, the government does 
not take that view. How can the 
United States of America co-operate 
with us unless they have the informa
tion which will enable them to co-oper
ate in settling the boundary ? I regret 
tbe delay in the publication of the Eng
lish case. I should have thought that 
before Secretary Olney 
all the materials would 
to lay before the United States and 
the world at large. We do not de
sire to daim any territory to 
which we are not clearly entitled, and 
the question is, what is that territory ?
11 is the business of the diplomats to 
come to a reasonable settlement in such 
a matter. Diplomacy has had this mat
ter in hand for half a century, and a 
mighty bad hand it has made of it in mv 
opinion. ItTs not creditable that a ques
tion of this character should have been 
allowed to fester until it has broken open 
into a dangerous sore, to breed bad blood 
between two great nations. It is the 
first dutv of the government to take 
measures without delay to heal that 
sore. (Loud cheers.)

‘ ‘ What the country demands without 
distinction of party is that the dispute 
should be brought to an honorable solu
tion promptly. If it is proved that the 
rights of Venezuela have not been invaded 
by Great Britain the United States of 
America will have no cause for com
plaint. If we have occupied territory 
to which we have no title, we must not 
make any pretence to retain that occu
pation. The question must be set
tled on the evidence and what objection 
fan he raised to the arbitrament of a 
third party? The people of Great Brit
ain and the United States have already 
settled important questions by arbitra
tion, and it cannot be admitted that 
this question is beyond the reach of 
arbitration. The government does not 
reject arbitration and the only question 
A ft is the limitation of the boundary.

Bet

1
KASLO.

(From the Kaslo Claim.) I]j
The mine owners in the vicinity of the 

Noble Five intend to join forces in con
structing a wagon road as soon as the 
snow leaves. At the present time they 
are solely dependent on a pack trail for 
obtaining their supplies and shipping 
their ore.

In the Whitewrater a chute of clean 
ore four feet wide was recently struck, 
and it is said by those who have seen 
the find that the property bids fair to 
rival the Slocan Star in point of value.

The Kaslo & Slocan has put in sp 
at the Lucky Jim and the Iron Hand for 
convenience in loading ore. At the lat
ter mine a chute will be built from the 
mouth of the tunnel to ore bins at the 
track.

The Iron Hand, which was opened up 
this winter by the Hall mines for the 
purpose of supplying the Nelson smelter 
with iron, has developed into a silver- 
lead proposition. A ten-inch vein of 
galena, running fairly well in silver, was 
struck last week.
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1ROSSLAND.
[From tbe Rossland Miner,]

The construction of the long talked oi 
Crow’s Nest pass railroad is at last cer
tain to be begun and probably complet
ed during the coming summer. The 
company which has for the past four 
years been in possession of a charter for 
this line has secured the necessary capi
tal to build it, and has also concluded a 
contract with the C.P.R., leasing it for a 
long term of years to tha/t corporation. 
C. E. Perry describes the route as com
mencing at Madeod, Alberta, doming by 
way of the Morjie and Goat rivers and 
past the foot of Kootenay lake to Nel
son, where connection is to be made 
with the Columbia & Kootenay and the 
Robson <Sc Rossland railways.

Mr. Perry says an easy route has been 
found for the Robson & Rossland branch 
of the C.P.R., and that the road will be 
built early in the spring.

Last Saturday the Trail smelter blew 
in its water jacket blast furnace for the 
first time. It was 
for another reason, inasmuch as it was 
the first time that an attempt had been 
made to treat the ores of Trail creek 
alone.
shipped to custom smelters, which have 
used them as a flux for theirj own ores.

■ U' ____
NELSON 

(From tho Miner.)
Five hundred tone of lime rock have 

been shipped from the Blue Bell to Pilot 
Bay and Nelson during January.

There Is a lumber famine in Nelson. 
The place is growing and would grow 
still faster if the people could only get 
houses to live in. One builder is now 
figuring on four dwelling houses but 
does not know where to get the lumber. 
The smelter people also are supposed 
to want a large quantity. -

(From the Tribune.)

The Ruth «'turning dnt to be one of

restricted arbitration of all subjects, 
which it was impossible for the two na
tions to adopt, and the former practice, 
which perhaps used arbitration too lit
tle, a middle way may be found which 
will effectually diminish the chance of 
conflict.

“Now, as to Armenia”—was Lord 
Salisbury’s way of taking up the next 
topic of his speech—“ Lord Rosebery’s 
spirited denunciation of the government 
would have been more formidable if 
there had been any foundation in 
the Berlin treaty that could be 
strned into an understanding or threat 
to fight Turkey on behalf of the Arme
nians. He bad warned the Sultan cf 
what would happen if he ignored the 
opinion of Europe, and he repeated that 
the Sultan was running very great dan
ger by such defiance, if he relied on the 
European fear of what would happen if 
the Turkish empire disappeared. He was 
inclined to believe that Europe would de
lay such a catastrophe as long as possible 
but if the present state df things con
tinued, its natural conseq 
not be indefinitely delayed, 
bery had accused the government of in
action, but when, in May last, he him
self had been in power, he did not give 
any sign of resorting to force, if England’s 
demands were not conceded.”

The remainder of the speech 
merely a repetition of Lord Salisbury’s 
speech to the Non-conformists Unionist 
association. Upon the conclusion of the 
speech, ihe address was agreed to.

New York, Feb. 12.—The London cor
respondent of the Sun gives his impres
sion of the opening debate in th^British 
parliament in the following caille de
spatch to his paper : “ Parliament never, 
in my experience, has met with sueh

The leaders of the government, in their 
anxiety to soften as far as possible the 
attacks upon them, brought forward im
portant facts which have been held in 
reserve, and which tend to mitigate 
some of the dangers of the situation. 
The dispute with the United States over 
the Venezuelan boundary had a promin
ent place in the debate. The speeches 
on this and other subjects speak for 
themselves. From first to last they 
of a character to make plain the 
fact that public opinion on all 
the issues now pending is going to make 
itself felt by the government with 
dominant power. If it has been imagin
ed for instance, that the Chartered Com
pany’s connection with Dr. Jameson’s 
raid will by any possibility be obscured 
or ignored, that idea is dispelled by to
night’s debate. The strange friendlines#6" 
of the London press has amused national 
suspicion and has found expression, al
ready in the fact that the pending ses
sion of Parliament, instead of being the 
dullest on record, as seemed probable 
six months ago, promises to be of the 
greatest interest to all Christendom.

was answered 
have been ready

were
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a notable occasion
Toronto, Feb. 4.—Payments on dry 

goods paper due to-day being heavy 
there was a good many renewals. A big 
company’s failure is expected. Allan & 
Co., a big dry goods house at Ottawa, 
has compromised at 60 cents. The lia
bilities are $75,000. Robertson & Co., 
retail dry goods, are said to have assigned. 
R. B. Griffith & Go., wholesale boots and 
shoes of Hamilton, have assigned with 
liabilities of $17,000.

Lindsay, Feb. 11.—George Johnston, 
Patron candidate for South Victoria, and 
Alexander McLeod, a Patron candidate 
for North Victoria, have resigned.

Newcastle, Feb. 11.—Daniel Allan, a 
prominent resident of this village for the 
past fifty years, is dead.

they have beenHitherto

uences could 
. Lord Rose-

Toronto, Feb. 12.—A deputation of 
provincial land surveyors waited 
the Ontario commissioner of 
lands yesterday and pointed ont the 
cessity of an ordnance survev of the 
province, which would be essential in 
the event of war with the United States.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—The inquiry into 
the death of John Corrigan, who 
killed by James Healy last week by 
bleyvs on the head with an axe, was 
closed to-day, the jury finding a verdict 
of wilful murder against Healy.

upon
drown

was ne-

i
iiwas

SICK HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sour Stomach, and 
Constipation arise from wrong action of the 
stomach, liver and bowels. Burdock Blood 

all diseases of these organs.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter's Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it ? People who have used them speak 

their worth. They are small andfrankly of 
asy to take.Bitters cures

(
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meantime the bill 
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had grown t - 
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CHARLES V\AllVVi

He Is Remande i for Examina 
minster-Will Plead G

Charles Warwick lias 1: ei 
Westminster to await ihe r 
audit of his books anu air o 
ernment agent. Though in 
to get the strain over as qr'( 
ble the ease has to be me de 
for the crown, and until an 
books is made, the exact sui 
not been accounted for c nn 

The accused man was on 
Mr. Pearson, J.P., ycslerda; 
vincial police court and the < 
out in the warrant w?= l 
Hussey made
for seven days. Although I 
was willing " to plead gull 
plea could not be r eivi 
crown till its case was propel 
which could not be done t 
audit of the books of the offi 

Asked if he bad any objsc 
against his being remande 
minster for the prehmins 
Mr. Warwick replied that 
all he wanted was to get it 
quickly as possible. He w 
remanded and goes to West 

k morning.

1
ition fapp. i

Little Walter La wry, wh. 
ed from his home, at 12 
street, on Saturday last, is s 
ai d the parents are almost 
anxiety. Several clews we: 
up on Sunday and yesterda; 
disclosing the whereabouts . 
!ne little fellow, though onl 
old, was prone to wander 
home, and there are probab 
n®8.8 men in the quarter of 
which he lived who do not 

majority are of the beli 
b°y has fallen into the liarb
The

LALBS FOR EDI
An Inter ont :r.°; Re n.nmendal 

L - islaii e Y Lcl

The Council of Publicf considered and decided u] 
the deputation of school 

Westminster andtoria,
last Wednesday waited uj 
of Education and laid b 
tions formulated at the c 
trustees held last week.

The suggestion that th 
tions be changed so as 1 o £ 
of promotion lis*s in the 
ferred till alter the vacatio 
the council.

In regard to ihe suggest! 
liibitions held h<‘"eto-"orc a 
term be abolished in all c 
council point out 1 ha 
school teacher last D< - e 
tied by circular that 
examinations held at the c 
sion the pupils must be ex 
at least four or more of th( 
in the class. The learner 
ever, to vary the ext-ni ses 
of singing, calls, iieni. < 
some such exercises, pn 
not interfere with tin 
tions. Consequent ! v. 
away with any of t ^ < 
of the actual viva voce t 
public examinai ions as se 
statute must he held dun’.: 
of each session on days li 
tees. As to the lime for t 
ten examinations tor entra 
school, the council decided 
be determined by the depa:

As to the suggest iou tba 
boards be allowed to re{ 
hours in the tablet and ii: 
ions, the conned decid'd 1 h 
may be dismti -cd :-t 11 : CO 
p.m. for the year, i 
hitherto in lorce whwli mal 
dismissing such cie e^ at 
tober to April.

In answer to ihe - 
in extending the su.i 
council have <.• • Id< d 
extend the summer \. 
siv-e of the nr t . -i’---1"; 
vided the school lias i- 
number of school days 
number of da\ s r.w 
in September.

The council did n 1 
the request that « ■ <• 
included in the sub/ 
school. They com iti 
subjects already t.' iv 
present. The couin-: 
inadvisable inter u 
change in the rub”- g 
teachers’ engageiv

The Minister of !•’.<I 
himself as pleaded 1 < 
from the trustee boani> re a: 
in the present school sy.v.et 
make it more efleci ive.

LI
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Th? Council of Publl 
Decision on the 

of i he Ti ns

gome of Them tirant 
Not Considered 

Just at Pre
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'NOT BY THE COUNCIL(From The Daily Colonist, February 11.] THE CITY. be received. Aid. Wilson stated that 
I there are already 

budding
ladies have already secured, and 
where some alterations are greatly 
needed to fit it for the purpose. He 
thought a couple of hundred dollars 
might be given for this.

Ald. Huji PHr.Ev said when the sug
gestion made by the committee was 
mentioned to Mrs. Walkem, she said 
they would not go to any expense for 
alterations until a decision was come to 
on it, but they might need a small gisnt 
for the supp i; i of the women a'-eady in 
their charge.

Report adopted.
The street committee prerented a 

routine report, which was adopted.
Ald. Marchant moved bis resolution 

favoring the appointment of three officers 
to collect ah the ciyjc revenues, and 
terminating the engagement of the as
sistent t-easnrer and pre rent collectors. 
He explained the advantages of his 
plan, which in brief is that the cit,hens 
shall pay their multifarious taxes to one 
servant of the corporation instead of as 
now to several. He bad no objection 
to choosing the three collectors out of 
the four gentlemen whose services—to 
clear the way—it is proposed to dispense 
with.

Arm. Macmillan soconded the resolu
tion .

Ald. Camecon. did not f'b" -k bet Il.e 
scheme would work ont so b "'IRm!y as 
Biemod to be expected, and rather to vo 
ed the continwaca of the present sys
tem which on the whole h«,,s wo .“,i 
we I.
/ o. W

Highest of all in Leavening PcnW.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report1,irir two women in 
these charitable• theAt a very largely attended meeting of 

the Natural History Society, Captain j 
Walbran delivered a very interesting j 
lecture on the early navigators of British 
Columbia waters.

From Hayward’s undertaking rooms, 
Government street, to Christ Church 
cathedral and thence to Ross Bay ceme
tery was the route of march ol the pro
cession which followed the remain of 
the iate J. P. Shaun on Sunday ail ca
nnon. Both at the cathedral and a t die 
grave impressive services were conduit- d 
by Right Rev. Bishop Perrin. The pall
bearers were C. F. P<r ron, Geo. P m- 
say, VV. H. Col lister, Wm. Jenkins, VZ. 
H. Stewart and E. Dickinson.

e
Aid. Ma reliant's Collection Scheme 

Killed — Reasons Asked for 
Suggested Legislation.

Richard Morrison, M. D„ of This Ci<y 
the Central Figure in a Dra

matic incident. Powder
Absolutely pureMotion to Choose a Committee for 

the Police Investigation 
Voted Down.

What He Declares Was Nothing But 
a Joke Is Very Differently 

Interpreted. fiee education, and moved for the appoint
ment of a special committee todrâft a pro
test against the imposition of a High school 
tuition fee.

Mrs. McGregor, as aiy old teacher herself 
thought that a greater mistake-had been 
made m the reduction of teachers’ salaries 
than in the adoption of a High school fee 
bhe was of the opinion that the High school 
privileges were not infrequently abused 
scholars being pushed up too quickly from 
the public schools. Personally she believed 
in the state giving the child a good' com- 
men school ediicntion ; if more was wanted 
lei; it be puia /or.

Only one Cvhec lady suppo/cd ibis 
hold)K» too 'bat the 
complain wh:oT v. "I b a 30 <r 

all bo bif
..... ; v fl "

The Local Council of Women, at the' • , bey iockîü ioe 
open general meeting yesterday a 'ternoon Mis. Kent ï 
under the pi esidency of Mi'S. Charles K. would no. nav

■' uee*i m ^
ward, gave ear vest consideration to a great, | c oi V o ' n
variety of bv si ness, some items of which | origin: Pyoec' >■' 
were of more than passing interest to tin c'ted in ' 
general public. The range of’ the subj r: " -n dor
was. too, a-wide-one, emb:acl »g the tola s'-o/ed 'o-■ °p 
nmhib": ion question, economy in loc.d 
educr :-onal adl ’ s pud mo

All the members were present and 
Mayor Beaven presided at the regular 
meeting of the board of aldermen last

Dr. Richard Morrison of this city cre
ated quite a sensation in the quiet little
city of Port Angeles a few days ago, and, Rev. E. Knappe, of Seattle, suueriu-
according to bolh the Leader and the tendent of Lutheran missions, conaucicd i evrf°’nS; . ,, ,
Tribune-Times, is at the present held in j special ser vices in German at the Re- ^ie to'l°vvlng self-explanatory letter 
very light esteem by all classes of the ' formed Episcopal schoolroom on Sunday WC3 read : 
communityin consequence of the incident, morning. A fair audience of the Luth- 
that caused all the commotion. The eran faith attended, and after service a 
doctor doesn’t care to discuss the matter warm reception was given the visiting 
in detail ; he states simply that it was clergyman. Mr. Knappe left for home 
all a joke and he regrets that his desire yesterday evening, but proposer: revisR- 
to have a little fun should have been so ing the people of his form oi belief four 
grievously misinterpret 'd. i weeks from Sunday. As a result of Mr.

The misuncleiet'md'n", K such t v.ti. 1 Knappe's visit to Victoria a Lutheran 
developed out of a couver.
Dr. Morrison had with Mr. M. ,1. Cur-.5- organized before long, 
gan. secretary of the An .e'rs bo: -d ol 
Trade, on the ccncL .ion or toe ir 
of taxpayers and pi up a: ly ow Len
in the Soar3 reams on the ev:-

Discuss a Variety of Suhj-cts of Cou 
sidcrable Public IrapoHauce—Li 

qaor Traffic Condcmued.
Victoria, Feb. 6, 1896.

W. J. Dowler, C. M. C.
Dear Sir :—I have the honor to a- - 

hnowli dge receipt of your letter of ùih 
inst., banding me copy of a resolution 
pas ed by the municipal council in re- 
mreooe io the peqio.raJ and income I v -er 
to i j (.Dl>ctrd ub-s year by the pvov'a- 
c'c1 govermr°nt, and ako svggc-'ting 

' :Vn r I'C 'd men'" to the municipal 
re.". T - ma 'c.c, it mvoi be aJmit- 
tov, c of v iy ors iro^a ■' n 3 both

nc.irod to lea city, and 
e it will be dc veseary 
; e ’"on o pi.-; a me
l io e :. ” of the'r rca- 

co.ivoyrd 
ion t -oowl- 

v ; jy & I mry 
. mi v l. f"

Public School Trustees Asked to Re 
cousider Their Estimai es—Moral 

Reform Agitation. view, 
auov’d not 

i ’eduction of 
eu,n;niGes and a 

it of living, 
•need.

v 1 be teachers

receipts hi 
noilo , v. bii-h congregat ion will in all probability be ■e i i i he i o 

" . a1 •
-i o

n-.l i-A a EP'ch l irr al’ugof the Ju" 
on yr: - 

iltV'oa wes adc..

o reuiictioii 
’ ' à o the 

g )e -/.,3f)U or so 
a -r. What ex- 

.. . ,.'<i teachers 
i*' - r-, ' •’•) 3 month

1 . .’SO n opnolo ! -1

January 28. The do ov wae not rc- ! ''rit ' "f3 came t mo lequ 

quainted with Mr." bon:5*«n. Loi jl ' .c- 11 7’’ 1
as Bov.1 'pn W. T o 

j a co • 3 ap.-ori t
tloii. o. u o’y 8, IS" ", :

- i jo o ii':: 
o. ni of abj.."

y too io^owii g re- 
i. ti e LCi 11 ft e y à

it L L
L"

fo
ci

duced himself a ud asked a r- n ni 
view, which was aceo.acn.

He then explained, to ijn 
Tribuns-Times, that he Lv-J w! u bhn ; 
gentleman from Km i„ i . 3 to v/li:, i 
he had represented id . t he b 
his Angsfss land, for the p 
making a sale. He p u 
gan shou’d mest ihe 
he would iduc;ni -e 
ing take them oi

memo 
1 ,n- tbfs A . L 
or oe pa, - 
"oil woukl 1 

• t .i’jg in tbs 
ciry oi V'-.d :i "a. v.-c 1:,' 3uy e..p eis onr 
u.-a-lh t aojj-o-al of and support in the 
- i.pi’i v . v. wKch the i.st notbav - 

u jj . c- i L r Rev. V7. firotin 
ijv. M••. T of --,i’i i oe i-oo , of 
L tridcvevrc" r/s us. n-un, o 

t "nt • R on oi 1 y ing a u. - doc ,-h
!■, upon which ibe in vus o’ ;■ „;oi .

. 3i.,whn of (he pjl ce dep itmeni ic.-y 
c: tod with.

e c,;ucrvcs wasi ,i e t i a » ac.-’d voi agrinr.t ihe 
l he i 'o.iyht l"j on id ra. bee 
Myhv udat o -3 of ,,l:emu3 .- 

mutes.
t jJid 13. c.ro how , >e j J?' 

work out :

en
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f ,030. T. El’vel.c. 
fit’s story of toe ; le.

D. M'v :'h-l 1 S t'-d 
< onsui "i h m about bii1' n- 
from -fonnsou, hut ~s ,>o *n ns pri- ; 
fell in one day i/om .‘.TO o i,. id w .- 
ness fold Adams îé/e wua j >" ->? 
queer about it.

It was urov- i fee .lie u’ "XT that a 
telegram had 1;'en , it o? Johnson () 
Eiwell whi'e negotir oas w;-3 on for 
the sale to Adams. aV-g how much t ie 
horse should Le a old u.u.

For the defence toe defend at, F. 
Adams, prov a that he h; d bought the 
horse Tom Job loi for 7 b. The ho- ie 
had been p i -v/ongh iae cue mis in 
Johnson’s name cs oarer ana Johns ,n 
had trotted tue an' rul si owne 
had not ask'd Job i on for Ibe bill o' 
sale from the o tol-eul owner.

J. C. Johnson swore that for th : ; 
years he had compléta coutiol of tne 
horse. He hr-1 a-./erd with Eiwell to 
trot the horse and i „ke half the prccc sds 
and if he could sell'the bo/ue he was to 
have any excess over $2X3. He had sold 
the horse to Adams, as he had a right 
to do.

W. J. Charniers was call'd to show 
Snohomish Boy had t .en entered at the 
races here by Johnson as owner before 
Adams bought the animal.

H. Fields and another witness nam- d 
Benlow considered the value of the 
horse to bs $800.

Mr. Justice Drake gave judgment 
against defendant, holding that Johnson 
had no right to sell the horse to Adams. 
It was ordered that the horse be dr 
livered by defendant to plaintiff by 
noon to-day, and a payment made of 
*t>5. or otherwise he would have to 
$650.

Mr. George E. Powell appeared for the 
plaintiff ; Mr. J. A. Aik man for the de
fendant.
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ing wi .h .113 .. : to. 
br'iiev-d tba t -he com i-.n-on 
the couuci1 should i, i wi: ,,ie i.c-, 
gation. Hs wo :ld rmi'i, loo 
doubt such a sens ione.t sermon wan 
cnly calculated 1 > aUsuct a congr-ga.ion 
to the preachei s eh ca..

Mayor Bea.Vkv was 1 uinly in i v, 
ot" a. thorough invesviga.ion. He ex- 
planed that some time ago Rev. I.-, 
Ti of it bad made to him staiumcn 
sitniLr 1 3- -, bat b 1 a -u, 
gen,'emau’s sermon. ± e (toe Mayo. ) 
had pronfisr 1 if Mr. 3 , ),:c weuld make 
the chuiges over bis own sign .tr -e they 
would bs invesugatod at once by tne 
commissione: s. Mr. T, otter pro mi ted 
to send ia the chatgeu but had not yet 
done so. The Mayor went on to show 
by the municipal act that the jroliro 
were exclusively in the control of the 
commissioners. He was perfectly will
ing to act with 1 iie council in any way, 
and did not take the resolution 
as reflecting on him, as he had 
only been a few weeks commis
sioner so far. If an investigation 
was'made it should be thorough, and it 
would be a pity to sre it fail for want of 
a committee having proper power.

Ald. HuM.ee rev want'd to know if 
there was no way of making an amend
ment so as to send the investigation to 
the commissioners. As this could not 
be done, hut would have to be r 
notice of as a new motion, the vote 
taken direct on Aid. Macmillan’s m ition, 
which was lost on the follow ing division ; 
For — Aid. Macmillan, Humphrey, 
Tiarks and Marchant—4. Agains —Aid. 
Williams, Wilson, Partridge, Cameron 
and Glover—5.

The council adjourned till thie evening 
at 8 o’clock.
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pei-i lonoi T3 have it r-g le p •c.'.ble, ?nd 
re.errt 1 b. ck lo a s'm "I v pvlifon p.e- 
s-'nlcd live ye.1 o c;,o.

Alexander MccmT’ n and £ou 
older it :ld< nta of the v"c", " y .f S'"a'ey 
ave me pe i ioc a for a su. f: e drain.

W. H. Ke, tie end eleven others r.ski I 
for a d rain on Henry , treet.

ttohn Lr.thorn and fit*sen other rate
payer of Seventh strset asked I hat it be 
mac- duminf d a id a box drain laid ; and 
reminded the council that this is the 
third time of a king. This and the three 
pi recto ng pet tions weie referred to the 
street committee.

A routine . epoi t from the finance com
mittee was i end and adopted.

Thecemel 3: y committee recommended 
that permission be given to erect a head
stone sent out from England for the 
grave of a young man named Billings, 
mterrr 1 there last March, notwithstand
ing that it does not conform to the regu
lations. Also-tbat a part of the cemetery 
hitherto reserved for decorative pur
poses, but not so made use of, be cut up 
into lots. Adopted, Aid. Partridge dis
senting from the latter part.

The electric lighting committee re
commended that tenders be invited for 
one gross of electric light globes. 
Adopted.

The committee on the home for the 
aged and infirm reported on the letter 
from Mrs.Wàlkem referred to them, that 
the enterprise there dealt with would be 
too great for private persons to under
take, and as it would eventually become 
a charge on the city they advised 
against assisting its establishment as 
proposed. They suggested, however, that 
an addition be made to the present home 
for old men where indigent women may
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pre;>ift‘u hat l Ji m ter e id the is. ti o go } 
th'ouga such a,p"o."'cciiiig was caggest- 
ed was, in her- opinion, worse than chi M’s 
play. Ultimately a collection ot ^9 
raised among the ladies present and the 
presidents of the affiliated! societies were re 
quested to obtain donations of cash toward 
the election fund.

The subject of the placing 0f a tuition fee 
in connection with the High school was in
troduced through a letter written to Mrs. 
Baker, the lady president, by Mrs. Eugenia 
O’Biien. and the debate at once became in
terest1" ng-.

Mrs. Uhapman held that the imposition 
of this charge would press xery hard upon 
a most deserving portion of the community 
and would also largely increase the 
ber of unemployed boy’s and girls, ti 
visa'd a petition in favor of the repeal of the 
fee
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A mo.'r interesting lecture was given, 

by Mr. Cnriyie„ provincial mineralogist,, 
at the board of trade i ooms.lust night. 
He gave some valuable advice on pros- 
pecting^ touched on ore deposits and 
spoke about assaying.

Mss. J. S-. Bro>vn, a pioneer resident 
of this city, passed away yesterday, after 
a lingenny illness resulting.from, paraly- 
sisv The deceased leaves no relatives in 
this country, but a brother in Australia 
and a sister somewhere in the United 
Kingdom. She is said to have amassed 
considerable wealth by fortunate acquisi
tion of real property.

“ Service out of Jurisdiction ” 
the subject of a comprehensive and verv 
helpful address which Mr. H. D. Eef- 
meken, Q.C., M.P.P.V delivered y estera 
day,evening, before the local association 
of law students. His remarks were con
fined principally to the difficulties which 
are likely to arise in this form of pro
cedure. Mr. Helmoken will deliver a 
second lecture in two weeks, dealing 
with another branch of the matter,
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L- ti.iei-’ auJ "IL- y ; unies, UhUcü’ au ai lia ry 
These re no. ti; wo : all JiL.d.

In reply to an 1'iqoi.y by the Mat ion as 
o wheitiier o< i ol two oC i he probationers 

had applied i. fore 1 ue new rules as to sa! 
atier, we,e dccidrti upon, it was decided to 
iofôt m her th L itie new rules wTould be 
skUcLly adhovrd to.

Ac oanvS for jau.nry to the amount of 
$ i .C /S.U) v/e e u > seti.

The p’ans o I e p opr f*d new ox»ziti iug 
room we.'O bhov, « 1 > i ^e I xi d by 2î «. John 
Tr.1.30e. i-.-< A ti , w o by i'-qu- tit r.t v uoeti 
the tocel'ng. I he plans piovicle ior a on#- 
l I.o re y b "c k ad v1 ion. a 1 o* .^on t l op<. •' at 
iagrcjm ft *t i.i d1 ame!e 1, co.• nee.;-°(1 
w.iih the ma hi bu’V’Hq by a co- tio1-. The 
opeva. :o y oj n has a icoti a’d a good pa t 
of t he s-’c^s of gb-^.s. Eehi vti it is prov'Mon 
for av'f-.'l’ i o g room wi 111 a br lc men . The 
p^aus wove ie-e: ced to Mi's. PemLcr- ‘on for 
her appiobati©» and to be affei vva'-ds con
sidered by the board. The board then ad
journed.
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Mrs. Siddall thought that the recent 
demonstration of economy on the part of 
the school board was “ the most disgraceful 
tiling she had ever heal'd of.” She was 
ashamed of the trustees, but hoped. that 
they would see their mistake and recon
sider their recent action.

Education, she urged, made children nôt 
only more intelligent and therefore better 
citizens, but it decreased crime.

Mrs. Jenkins was strongly in favor of
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RAILWAY BELT LANDS PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. the office at Barkerville, the principal 
buainesa centre. The assaver has pas
sed an examination for assaying. The 
reduction works on Island Mountain are 
leased for $100 per annum and three per 
cent, royalty on the ores taken out.

Hon. Mb. Turner, in answer to Mr. 
Macpherson said it is not the intention 
to amend the assessment act (relative to 
the so-called tax on mortgages) at this 
session.

the government now propose to annihi- reading of the bill to amend the fire in- 
late its assets. He wanted to know how surance policy act. This deals with 
this money is to bo spent. policies on property subsequently mort-

Hon. Mr. Turner declared that the gaged, and aiming at assimilat ing the 
money cannot bo spent except as voted conditions of fire insurance policies in 
by the house. In answer to the asser- this province to those in force in other 
that the cy ’.it of the province has been parts of Canada provides for the repeal 
annihilated, he read f;om a statement of the following clause inserted last ses- 
from the London stock exchange show- sion :
ing that in the week preçedmg January “4. Where the loss (if anv) under any 
25 British Columbia three percents were policy has, with the consent of the corn- 
quote at from 97 to 99—the highest ere- pany, been made payable to some per
dit extant except that of the Dominion son or persons or company other than 
of Canada. the assured as mortgagee or mortgagees,

Mr. KrrcHEX.said the word “annihil- said policy shall not be cancelled, alter- 
ate ” might have been an unfortunate ed or otherwise dealt with by the corn- 
one to use, but it about represented the panv upon the application of the as- 
real state of the case. He pointed out sured, and in any case not without rea- 
that there is at present no demand for j sonable notice to the said mortgagee or 
land, and that no private individuals ' 
now try to sell any except on compul
sion. The government having promised 
not. to borrow any more money for three 
years, and now only having half a mil 
lion doll-ers of the last loan on hand, evi
dently want to raise the wind by putting 
the land on the market when there is no 
demand for it. He asked if there are a 
few speculators concerned, w ho propos
ed to acquire the land and hold it for a 
rise.

ri.

Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.'I The return laid before the legislature 
yesterday with respect to the settlement 
of the dispute between the Dominion 
and Provincial governments as to the 
titles to lands within the railway belt, 
contains little that was not made public 
at the time of the settlement. The 
terms formally proposed by the Domin
ion were dealt with and approved of by 
a committee of the executive council of 
British Columbia, who, on the 6th of 
December, lS9r>, reported recommending 
procedure to give effect to the agreement, 
and among other things as follows :

The province shall by order in council 
make provision under which Dominion 
titles shall be registered in the land reg
istry offices of the province.

The provincial government obtainin'; Me. E -het moved: “Whereas a 
from Arthur Stanhope Farwell, Gust”-'. v '33 is before this hours point- 
vus Blinn Wright, Simon John Tnnstall : ‘'J ou*' ;Le urgent necessity to- 
and James K. Callbreath, George Bohun 1 a verpl o render assistance to vessels 
Martin and James Charle- Prévost ; F"a,the,r (,1'ew8 in cace of shipwreck 

ustees held last week. Charles Edward Perry, George Bvri?e?, t'ke west-.oust of Vancouver inland;
The suggestion that the school régula- ; David McEwen Efcjrts, Jame? Mcinloah ! a. ^ w^6lC1° OI<Je' !,? rep-der süch e2t- 

iions be changed so as to allow the reading (to whom grants had fc* m issued by the uwity.it is dcryab.e
of promotion lists in the schools to be de- provincial government on the 16th Ûanu- I . . °jv?phic communication should
furred till alter the vacation, is granted by arv, 18Co), or their succr7bO?s in *dtle, I ^ D?ainViiDfd with, as r.tv e mtoi vupi ion. 
the council. releases and suicenders of the lards!91 P'^cf’cable ; ard whereas (.be i Me

in regard to the suggestionthat the ex- Within the railway belt severally grant B-'^ph line now exrt’r beiw-n Vi
city schools -- the ' ‘ ^ them, whicn relc_cn rud su.ven- 1 -na and Carmxn.h Point on tue w.-rt 

trim beanoiisnea in an cny scnoois, toe , , „ . . h the T)nmi imn coast cf \ arcoatr- island is mamt uredcouncil point out that every public , ucis snail De aa. pi Dj the uomioion, n _ d
school teacher last December was noti- government in di8(.ba\-.v . -.deMiafcct’oin “ 0 ■ vi uja pr™“ 
tied by circular that at the public i of the several jud'.e cuits of L" o I i- ‘vamuiu "tien is .1. .‘cent.y interrupt :d 
xaminations held at the close of each sco- j chequer C' urfc and t.b \ - pro .c it o' ^ " 111, ’v9,i® £CwDitntof t ie Wire

siun the pupils mnst be examined orallv in j Canada and the coot''- V vr*c’ t o 1 "" * ' Ctvv, i: ; a id whcc^'^s this a:» vice is 
at least four or more of the subiects taught 1 Dominion govern n c î. ebJl 1 ' k; . Ji I <• 'u wii:'' h is,oi 1 ' 1 ?■ c ' Pub.1;Ç i™" 
m the class. The teacheris allowed, how- • . f . i , v « „ ^ • i C) f: -1 ! ' ' 7 Lxr, p id m’o;ht be
eu r. to vary the exercises with exhibitions ; u'ouc • k'"L* v rr " . , • <,£ - - utilitv and efficr-irv if
iif <in<rincr calisthenics drill recitations or 1 named cr their succes-i-i: • a..* x ïo. 1 .- ic> 1 , -, , r - ,,f do : 3ial sovemmo-t ( . r- -7 tb.. I • : 'r; 19 cd,"Va <>:«?
rot interfere with the viva voce examina-1 thrno $1 por r-r : * . r 3 L-y ’ ,* t nts O', t te Bori.niOn feove ^
tions. Consequently, it is optional to do a’ e;dv r ,el, .. 1 , ; ( . . ;-, : ? \ , . "'v lr!: as P:f
away with any of the exhibitions outside g, n-'o-’ement " <- j -, " il V” I, TG t g r—p'otful
cl'the actual viva voce examinations. The * "t V I «* " 7 ’ ’ "i'. d io Hb Hr.or'ce
public examinations as set forth by the ",
statute must be held during the last week . 1 ,
of each session on days fixed by the trus- j v ,r -* ^7 li126 1

As to the time "for holding the writ-, at-ove euect wa . •>

ELEVENTH DAY'.

Monday, Feb. 10, 1896.
Mr. Booth took the chair at 2 p. m.
Mr. Huntsr presented the third re

port of the private bills committee.
Hon. Col. Baker presented a state

ment of the bonds deposited by provin- 
1 government employes.

Mr. Smith introduced a bill to amend 
(he B. C. Southern railway act. Bead a 
ill at time.

Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to incor
porate the Nelson electric light com
pany. Bead a first time.

CARMAN AH POINT WIRE.

The Council of Public Instruction’s 
Decision on the Suggestions 

of the Trustee1].

RETURNS PRESENTED.
Hon. Col. Baker presented a supple

mentary return of papers in connection 
with the appointment of a commissioner 
for the revision of the statutes.

Hon. Col. Baker presented a return 
showing the terms upon which the set
tlement of the railway lard question be
tween the Provincial and Dominion gov
ernments has been completed.

Beport from committee on the mis
chievous animals bill was considered, 
together with several proposed amend
ments, and further consideration of the 
report was adjourned.

gome of Them Granted, But Others 
Not Considered Advisable 

Just at Present

The Council of Public Instruction have 
cmisidered and decided upon their reply' to 
the deputation of school trustees of Vic- 

Westminster and Vancouver, who

|Z

mortgagees.
“ (a) in cases where the loss under 

any policy is, with the consent of the 
company, made payable to a mortgagee 
or mortgagees, proof of loss under any 
such policy may be made by such mort- 

.gee or mortgagees.’’
In addition, the bill provides that the 

act as amended shall come into force on 
the 1st day of July next, instead of, 
before provided, on some day to be pro- 
claimed by the Lieutenant-Governor- 

Mr. Kellie offered an explanation of in-council, 
the proceedings this afternoon. He had Mr. Williams objected to the pro- 
heavd tha t thecs was an opposition cau- posed repeal of the provision whereby * 
eus lcct n";;ht. when it was determined company may cancel a policy after con- 
to endeavo to draw the government in- senting to its transler from the original 
to 8 . : '■ ; out he hoped the gov- holder to a mortgagee or other interest-
eiET'Lwc_.d net be caught this way. cd person who perhaps has lent money 

KVa. Bo:'L- s Xikved that what the on the sP sur th 0f the transfer of the 
ccunti v no: fs I >ch y is to have the nn^- ! insurance - ;
i c lav u. pa., ou L,e m.v ket rod . . . no , Mu, : ;..n moved the adjournment
a :ictr.'.o of revenue to the yrcvmcs. of the <’:La,e until Monday next.

Ml. Seml. h the.7, it. it singiar th 1 ! Agreed to. 
large es Mr. Kch eishe sboul . os afra d 
of heir.* caught isa roo ise-t.rap. He in
vited tlie goveT’uiEe.it to dismiss the in
ertia iviiich seemed to have overcome 
them and give the committee such in
formation as thëy possess on the sub- 
je-'t.

torm,
last Wednesday waited upon the Minister 
(T Kducution and laid before him sugges
tions formulated at the conference of the

gat
SCHOOL LANDS.

Hon. Mr. Mar-pin presented a message 
10m < he Lieutenant-Governor trans- 
m'vt’og a bill t ) provide a k ad for edu- 
c at'oord purposes by the sMs of public 
lands.

The h:o . w-nt- "ato I'Dsc.rfittCJ on the 
ir t ; tve chair,

as

no' i"S bill, Mr. b 
end having s lop' d *i o c’aus- r in the 
uiU gr ' tlrv laved, rcre ai d rv.cv : i r.
g: ere.

A'o r o
Ms. l: I. Ar-e 'herear’

-7.any phis', r —
wb- e rroiv Gri : 
l vre da:1. ci? 2. r::
3. If my, rame r.r .i1 
at wh

e * . so in the
er; , how ma.ny? 
. Met. 4. If any, 

e r quest were such grant or 
git", ard avp-i: .tment or appoint
ments. ma:'3? !i. If bv pctVIon f;cm 
1 * dertr of diYIiioi, g"> e r;.m.>a -r. etch 
ps t :n.

CO-OPEBaTIVE ASSOCIATIONS.
Me. Kitchen moved the second read

ing of the bill respecting co-ope.'-a’ive 
associations. This, he says, embodies 
tbo beat features cf the Manitoba 
Ontario acts. Bead a second time.

Mb. Graham withdrew the line fences 
and water courses bill in order to intro
duce another to the same effect, but 
differently drawn.

Thehon.se adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

■

" ’.p® him t "i 
i c'vmm’Ht 

- the f"

1 y r
e 1 !1 .e . : andtees

ten examinations for entrance to the High 1 
school, the council decided that this must! 
be determined by the department.

As to the suggestion that the city school 
hoards be allowed to regulate teaching 
hours in the tablet and first primer divis
ions, the council decided that these classes 
may be dismissed at 17:30 a.m. and at 2:30 
j ..ni. for the year, instead of the provision 
hitherto in force which makes the time for * 
dismissing such cla. ,- es at 3 p.m. from Oc
tober to April.

I n answer to the request to allow option 
extending the summer vacations, the j 

ouncil have decided thac the trustees may o, irinF,a pw,, in ir>'
xtend the summer vacation to and inclu-! ‘ 1 " 1 1U

“Que - B y’ t F a
Japan

1 Vti-

no dcr,:u
The committee rcae and reported the

bill to the house. Bepot y don ed on 
party division of 19 toll. Bib intro
duced sad rer.d a first time.

I tl',3 ,, ’ 1DESTROVitD Hï M. i <ny 
r znti m,

i,m t :.c 3r 
nwc. 3. A, 3Z 

’ Icrhr.u's i'j\ 
''vr-' j Anh< "

a: a ve- a-i
j rv/ 1. BILLS TNTBODUCilD.

TLe following priv: ?3 bills vere iniiru- 
daced and 3eud a first time:

To amend the act incorporating the 
V - ::æ & Nelsc-n Teldp’ions Com pa y

V.-I-u? :.m aie b vfThe Stumer -Maiy Bare* a Ta 
Wire :k Nei3* Chen " "

He?.vy Lais

mov X w 'y a]\p i • j.

â Sensible Sermon !ci-.xs lY:'": aitv. ■ , 1: -.rc-cf 
'rrf; he ’.Yctwas-! 

ib’Ic n:

—t.it. Rope:.i.F y 
lu. t,c
c’y <0 f

. L-cj J
’ ?. V

■ . ' i J..." T

\ and
To Y.cc: pc -ite the Ashcroft & Cariboo 

Rv"".w»y 'Jem ny—Mr. Rogers.
To arc." i Me a .t incorporating the 

New VV"
T -lcp>a." 3 0; mn;ny—Mr. Adams.

To ax-er d the act incorporating the 
Ncdbon E le: trie Light C:mpa:iy—Mr.

I' ’ 3.:U I
I this 

:■ t.he
ft —1’i.-L'S I is . a 11 v11t. a'..t - : s r and Burrard Inlet■' 3biveof the first timid ay iu (September,1, pro

vided the school has been kept open the 
m.111 her of school days in July equal to the 
number of days extension of the vacation 
in September.

The council did not sec its way to grant 
t he request that German and Spunist
included in the subjects taught in (lie lii'-li ,
school. They consider that the number oi" ! h year *’d3 ecen op.r;: ed among r ie 
subjects already taught is sufficient for live > 
present. The council also declare that it is | yu 
inadvisable in the meantime to make any 
change in the rules governing the length of 
teachers’engagements. ■

The Minister of Educe; ion has expressed steame . The 
himself as pleased to receive suggestions , nf wis -eceived h 
from the trustee boards relating to changes 
in the present school system calculated to ‘ 
makeft more effective.

: ci ;c the A City Clergyman Speaks About Phy
sical Restoration,
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Tue hor.se "-3'a went i ito commitl.ee 
on the r,"v" 
chair.

■ ivarnrc:' 
hat _£ thecf the steamer Ma y Hare, which for InejEC.u

U3 o«
b"ll, Mr. Stclda: t in the 

I 7r>cr cd complete withoit 
• read a third time and

-. M- . Ei 0 ""ht f tie 
T ut hrCr : a : 11 cl

Vicir"us vv, not 1.3 res 
■■ .1 t :e hard ' >1 a j ■ i"

' T-3 î .1-1 "

:Cuds of the Gulf in co * .melton \v uh
and Sidney ; I'.ViPy, arrived c.it. 3 j 
’.i om C-je nai.ms yeiTerday, | 

;g news of the lo_:i of his t: " m li C

auicr 
pavjic.’.

Mr. T 
corpo . l -
Mill. ~ Company. Bead a first time.

v, some, ci Paine’s Celery Compound Does a Mar
vellous Work in a Populous 

Church Parish in Montreal.
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vr .1 i : r/ r -n. 'v -v oj hiI we. : n anLANDS FOR EDUCATION. HUNDREDS MADE WELL WHO WERE 
PRONOUNCED INCURABLE BY 

THE DOCTORS.

3 .if ", a: j. ’ 2 
i ,y the _a 

3 y .orefo-e m .v u . .

ho 0 it C( Is a-Ont 
re s c. > 0

’ -rCo r t ’in; 1 : t rcu. -1An Interdit",n" Recommendation Sent to the
Legislature Yr'.tc, ury.

“ That the principle o’ leh.’ng sn.. ii 
public lands by the proi ’r 
ment, for cducj.i'on"’ r: 
proved by th’s rcel’ng 
teuolution adopt i , t a meeting of the 
school trustees of tfc’> city and d‘" ut 
last month. Them, ir hrd n.'t beo J 
been generally dh_—ur;cd, red nothing 
more was hcaid of 1.. until d.tv i
when the Lienienadt-G-overnov . at to 
the legislature a b;!l w 'h that obje: i 
view. The title of til’s bill, as the met- 1 
sage says, is “ An a:;t to pihvidea land 
for educational purpoj" • by tele of pub 0 
lie lands.” The mess ,. will not ’ . 
omidered until to-day, ard in tie 
inerntime the bill cannot formally Vo 
placed before ti’e house.

The propoaitio", it is understood, is to 
relieve the revenue of the expenditure 
for educational nurf "cm. Ten years 
ago this wan but s7i,0€J;i n five years it 
lied grown to $12/ 0C0, anti last year's a 
total was $189,000—a considerable bur
den upon the finances of the province, A- 
According to the plan fo be submitt'd to 
the house lard wa’ ants are to b3 sold 
at auction from time to time, to an en
tent not greater t"—a I'3,010 acres ia "u 
any one year, s'd the jircceeds will 
form a fund to Lo drawn upon 
to meet the expenses of education an- • 
nnally voted bv the legislature. These 
warranta will be for blocks of 160 ac'xr, 
to be located w? chin a limit d time after ! rokuovv 
the purchase. There are to be probably 
three classes of warrants, represent "ng . 
the several varieties of lands, for whicn ; '
the minimum prices suggested are $1 ar. 3 ,1 
acre for pastoral lands, $2.50 for agri- V 
o-’ ! : lirai lards, and $5 tor timber lauds. ! »mt th
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1ti ft ‘ ■c Only Medicine in tbe World Heartily 
Indorsed by the Clergy of

A.n, Denominations.
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THE GREAT DISEASE BANISHER A 
NATIONAL BLESSING.
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L1 ni be culiot Oificer en 
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•vi Ci;iz b ; Cl i\. The sick people of tiiS great church 
T -oo .cl parish of tit. Anne’s Montreal, have been 

, . it 8 up qua !: - greatly blessed and benefited by the life-
1 „ al-0',7ed i 3 a*>p?;ir giving and health restoring virtues of 

' in ne 'owev r Dur'*1 -®ine’s Celery Compound. The clergymen
bspo’u 1 oat teat’n mi>nv * n r'-' nf fSî' Anne’s Church, know of the grand da - ah. Ac 4" L-Chh work accomplished amongst their plrish-

..h,' . v h \ i!yA,N f rf3 ’1° loners, and at all times accord unstinted 
juyjftrs, .-lI I 1 I yle W-.U.c. J-ke to praise to the great curing Compound, 
get along T. - ’out ; lem for same time P. Rionx.one of St. Anne’s most popular 
yet. priests who used the Compound himself

writes as follows :
“ I am fully convinced, both by personal 

experience and by tbe statements of many 
parishioners intrusted to my care, that the 
celebrated medicine Paine’s Celery Com
pound deserves a high recommendation.
1 therefore willingly indorse the testi
monials already giveii in its behalf.’’

A: rin at 4:20 p.m.T..u i.o rie 1 1 .a .9 OjJ
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AÛ! Tv xv;, Feb. 11, If 08.
Mr. Btoth -r -j'zijz chai? at 2 p.m. 
Prayers by Pev. W. Leslie Clay.
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Hox. Co . a ..a spoke to the g.m 
■ efii'.’t.
i Yr. Ci. ru inciE1" I th - 3 t: c 3 v c::
I h î r o n_u ’ i hr v. t • . o :p'.i 
fe : .nu lity ofJ li s stupe, .' I :t ov. u ext ;

„ mi. uihle to Icaist 03 kav ru.i's ” 
ma ' ?R w«th r' 
m'.’ u:?. Be con IJewo 

n if pu.,.; i wootd be one cf 1.3 tr
in- M ever eruot d, and that .3 w. d .n 

.i, ju. (;L:iy aff'it every r.'.Jor of the 
■. prov .nee. He declan 1 to. t ù e h.i. % -o 
,s pooua a complete revet:! qf tee 3: r d 

policy of the prov": .e, d-oht :.uJu.y 
adopt :d rud endcitu.u. by suezesu'-ve gov 
erprcents.

Me. Kr. ohfn als • demand' 1 more in- 
formation k/-.o rep3.r tbs bid. v 

Hon. M a. u-.n xio .’d it had always 
been found mo-e convenient, and it is a 
mark of respect to the Gove, nor’s mes
sage, to report it at once and ti refi-iu 
from discussing the bill until the bf lend 
reading.

Mr.. IJwor o thought it would be much 
more convenient for the house if the 
Premier would exp.ain now why he bad 
advise d the Governor to E3nd down a bill 
of th’s natr o.

Mr. SsïLiJ agii 1 with Mr. Codon 
tbr.t this is one of the most importa, it 
bills introdv -:1 fur several vears, uoset- 

Morion ting as it do", the laud laws and the 
timoer lawc now in force. He wanted 
to be informed how this fund is going to 
be us'd, and if it is to bo applied exclu
sively for educational purposes. He rc 
ally wou’d U’-.e to know how it is pro- 
poo: d to admiuisier the fund it is in
tended to create.

Mr. Cot-l’c > again insisted on the 
right of the opperition to get some more 
iriormation aonut a measure like this 
which praotic" "y revolutionizes the land 
laws oi tbe count! /. He po’uted out 
that there was no mention of the bill in 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s speech at the 
opening, and he wanted to know what 
tias occu. red in the meantime to cause 
such a radical change in their policy.

Hon. Mr. Turner repeated that on the 
second reading there would be made a 
full explanation which would be satis
factory to the people of tbe province.

M r. Macpherson declared that having 
annihilated the credit of the province
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uI v • VvHe Is Remanded for Examination at Wes*- 
minster—Will Plead Guilty.
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: Cv til? C.Ovi Ox the Yi y9
run i i ) the AP.F. offive.

r' ; Vj'C O Please see you get it with
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iode. • ..................One Star

..................Two Star
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a v t: Metal
CapsulesCliarles Warwick has iren e xit up Id: ^

Westminster to await the result of the ‘ 
audit of his books and accounts as gov- ;
eminent agent. Though he is anxious i. C Aide-son arc'/ . D.>v 

get the strain over as^qvickly as passi- ’' L''0’; ;’5tira v f
file the case has to be made out properly 'j,'** 7, V: e?h?h,,„ T. r
tur the crown, and until an audit of the ; j j’ A’ »
h""ks is made, the exact sum which has £er! 
nut been accounted fore nnot be known.

The accused man was brought before Arror- 1 e r /v.- r., r:
Mr. Pearson, J.P., yesterday in the pro- j mo: it,- w ; (u 
vineial police court and the charge as set Queen ’/ay, Capi 
"ut in the warrant was lead. Then Supt. couver a 
Hussev made appbeation for a remand m :uths shv ç 
for seven days. Although the accused ITh--
wm willing to plead guilty, such a Q1 snlphc :. 34 caX of b-n -, u g P3v,<.e
['ea could not be received by the c^yeg of safety roatet-es and some rugs and 
crown till ite case was properly prepared paintings consigned toSba'tcio .-i.Mc -au'ey 
which could not be done till after the fit Co., of this city. Tie schooner com on 
audit of the books of the office. from Kobe, Japan, and had an uneven: hi

Asked if he bad any objection to raise passage over Bbe nia.e e a rpmar. -Uy ret

Sr i*. t» w.,.- 5B»Xi'«iSsis«rtg,s
m.her for the preliminary hearirc., ,)U,. v.”\ Liu;.’ only occupied ; wu,1 i V u ’

Mr. Warwick replied that he had not; ÿays. Tbe greater pa .of the Queen Mars
all in-wanted was to.get it all over as <argo is for ihe Victoria chem*< »' works, 
d'nckly as possible. He was therefore 
remanded and goes to Westminster this 
morning.

1
U.MsioJje CO d' 1; 

l take ivi 1 ora
e3 t”.at be 1.. p-.u Iv 

r-m -6 of ■- o'.ondii’Oiu vli". b ; "s' ut 
ja..i s' ..ted, cud he r-. a’leltre'f 
ne n: 1 ; ifc: x"l the homo that the t.x- 

iPp 3 by the Dom'nion government 
.jisl'ne .o iiA war, $0,060. Nevcr- 

t lelc :r. it is 3. v.'iy under the control 
or the C.P.B. C rcp.uiy, and when any- 

is nr done in connection with it 
sopite hoc has to be mrde to .hem. He 
therefore thought that tbs résolu I on a.; 
,t si rod was pe -fccidy correct.

Motion agreed to, unanimously.

M- B . ? ond'vlJ . d.F, v. e
Y MUNICIPALITY.

• as moved il-e til'l lor 
t' e r 5tf cf tho rr m’-fip ’ ty or I ng- 
ley, wh'30 ho u"la: 1 "i in ‘ 3
of a fi 12 which d:::3:c n a 1.3 coll" otor’s 

s, and provides a 
legal roll i 1 sul tifut.cn, which as near
ly as y jsible w"'l be the came as that 
dci.-Gy"d. it ah. val"dates the votors’ 
Mat used for the e "Oticns this veer, 
made up from sn n ev'.ir l assessment 
roT, the foimer Bst having been burned- 
in the came fi-o. Pru -e lure is provided 
whereby errors iu the improvised roll 
may he correct" d.

B V read a second fme and consider" 1 
in committee, Mr. Home in the eh=ir. 
The commit("3 rr: e and reppifr-d pro
gress.

LANs Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.— 

C. DAY & C°’’ LONDON
to .V

. v ,fc Co.
1 i. e 0., an

Hou. M n. E
1

uence

Groceries and
Provisions.

CARGO TADEN FTOM JAPAN. ro la and cM cr rcco;<y-
V;Ei- r- ;

d : w;" u?ev year.; r , ,
i"t F "hii.u. C- " emu

,u ah new or- ae * 
. ,0 o 1. 1 g

ROAD SUP3RIN[rVj5IÎDBNT EAST LILLOOKT.

Mi:. Srmlin moved for a return giving 
the report of the provincial auditor in 
reference to accounts of the road super
intendent of East Lillooet. 
agreed to.

CURED MEATS.o

Glasgow Beef-Ham.....................
Armour’s 49er Ham....................
Armour’s 49er Bacon. . . . 
Armour’s Sliced Gold Band 
Bacon in Sealed Tins. . . .BILLS INTRODUCED.

The foliow’ng bills were introduced 
and iced a firnttime:

To repeal “ An act to aid the develop
ment oi quartz mines” and amending 
act.—Hon. Col. Baker.

For the relief of the municipal corpor
ation of fbe townsb’p of Langley.—Hon. 
Mr. Eberts.

To fui idieramend the “ Fire insurance 
policy act.”—Hon. Mr. Eberts.

MINING RECORDER AT BARKERVILLE.

Hon. Mr. Turner, in answer to Mr. 
Semlin, stated that the expense author
ized in connection with the change of 
the winter quarters of the Mining Be- 
corder from Bichfield to Barkerville was 
$300. The government did not hear of 
any opposition on the part of the people 
of the district ; it was deemed more con
venient to the residents generally to baye

TEACHER AT SALMON ABM.
Mr. Seml in hi ought up the matter of 

the return submitted respecting the dis
missal of the school teacher at Salmon 
Arm. He complained that it is not 
complete, certain letters to Hon. Mr. 
K irtin not being included.

Hon. Mr. Ma aw,: said these letters 
were of a pi I va le character and 
marked private, and he would not 
produce them unless the house so or
dered. He would, however, show them 
to Mr. Semlin if that gentleman would 
call at his office, and he felt sure after 
seeing them Mr. Semlin would not wish 
to have the letters published.

A long discussion followed without re
sult.

FISH. .
Fl#
♦

One Honest Man. Haddies.
Salmon.Dear Editor :—P’ear.e inform your 1 " 

ers, that if written to confidentially I w" 
mail in a seried Iciri -, •ulr 3 oi' aLittle Walter Lawry, who disappear

ed from his home, at 12 HumDoldt 
street, on Saturday last, is still missing, 
:l! d the parents are almost frantic with 
anxiety. Several clews were folllowed 
'h1 011 Sunday and yesterday, but none 

losing the whereabouts of the boy. 
Tin- little fellow, though only four years 

was prone to wander away from 
Lune, and there are probably no busi- 

men in the quarter of the town in 
" Inch he lived who do not- know him. 
Hie majority are of the belief that the 
l,MV has fallen into the harbor.

D, 1
genuine, honei-i, home ca, e by which I was 
parmaoeatly res'-v-d to li-xiT a and v:go-. 
a tar years of suffering from ne'vous ni - 
ipi; y! I was robbed and swindled by the 

ri<s uni '1 I nearly lostfarib in mankind, 
nut thank heaven, 1 am now we'l. vigorous 
a ad si 003. and w’sh to make tins ceitaiu 
means cî cuve known to all sunemis. I 
have ro tting to cell, and want ro money, 
but being a farm believer in the u 'ivevcal 
brotherhood of man, I am desiious oi'heip- 
in°- the unfortunate to regain their health 
anâ happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp : L. A. Edwards 
Jarvis, Out.

If you want something nice 
or breakfast try . . . . .

QUAKER OATS.qu

«list For sale by .

oM R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

m-ss

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the second del2-s-w

;
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fFrom The Daily Colonist, February 12.1 with^me^ctide111^1 shehaft^rwards met j

good might be derived if an examLnation’of 
the coasts were made, and hence his letter 
Among marine men the Cadzow Forest has 
been given up as lost.

Last night the U. S. revenue cutter Cor- 
win, Captain Munger, arrived in port, her 
mission being identical with that of the 
Quadra. The Corwin came in, it is under
stood, for the purpose of securirig a pilot 
and will probably proceed to sea to-dav’ 
speaking of his trip Captain Munger said •

1 will sail along the west coast of Vancou- 
ver Island as far up as Cape Scott, Then 
if I have not sighted the ship I will return 
to the signal service office and learn if any
thing definite has been found out.”

I ■ES OPINIONS- monopoly of the rich, as the 
class, no matter

cause, cannot

It poorer 
how aggravated 

afford the CARTER’Sthe
expenses of a special act of parliament, 
and therefore are compelled to go to the 
United States to secure decrees of di
vorce.”

h■1
r 6 1 L.ITTÎ.EInvited by the Legislative Committee 

on Proposed Aid to Co opera
tive Creameries.

Arrival of the White Liner After a 
Pleasant Voyage—Chinese In

genuity Exemplified.
IVER
PILLS.

He Refused to Sign a Letter to the 
Water Works Con

tractors.
ii

Postmaster Noah Shakespeare, who 
has been chosen by the Woodmen of 
the World to represent British Columbia 
at the annual meeting of that society, to 
be held in St. Thomas, Ontario, begin
ning on the 19th inst., started East this 
morning. The meeting, he expected, 
will last fi ve days and will be the'first at 
which British Columbia has ever been 
represented. Before his return Mr. 
Shakespeare will visit Ottawa.

! Lieut. B. Hoi. 
Christ Church

Margaret
?

i About Claim Jumping The Cariboo 
Railway Proposition - Other 

Private Legislation.
Japanese Troops Make Short and IT 

Sharp Work of the For
mosan Rising.

Mayor Beaven Therefore Suspended 
Him and the Council Decides 

on Dismissal. CURE:•

Bluejackets Replace 
Draw the Briq 

in Great
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles :r 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress aft. r 
eating. Pain in the Side, <6c While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in cur.ngSHIPS AND SHIPPING. The committee to whom the govern- 

encouragement of 
dairying was referred have, after several 
meetings, agreed upon a proposed basis 
of aid, which Mr. Kitchen, the 
tary, is circulating through the press 
and otherwise with a view to receiving 
suggestions from the persons interested. 
They have in view co-operative 
eries established upon this basis :

1. Milk from at least 300 cows to be 
guaranteed.

2. Shareholders to pay up at least 25 
per cent, of the necessary capital re
quired to establish the creamery, the 
Government to advance the other 75 per 
cent., taking as security the stock, land 
buildings and machinery.

It is requested that any persons hav
ing suggestions to offer in this connec
tion shall do so by letter or appear be
fore the committee at 10 o’clock on Fri
day morning, at the legislative build
ing.

The why and wherefore of tt e Chinese pig
tail has been a variety ot fifteen puzzle to 
the average Englishman ever since the yel
low-skinned, almond-eyed Mongolian has
been flourishing and growing fat on this 1 Objections which have from time to time 
side of the Pacihc. The queue is neither been made to the old San Pedro wreck re- 
samtary nor ornamental, judged from a maining where it is on Brotchie Ledge are 
Whiteman s standpoint, and not six in a soon to be removed. According to advert- 
score would imagine that it is useful either, isement appearing in the Colonist tenders 
especially on a windy day. That is where are now invited by the Department of Ma- 
a great mistake is made, however. John rine and Fisheries for the removal imme- 
Chinaman heap sabees when it comes to a diately of the long stranded hulk The 
question of haircut, and there is nothing Pedro’s removal has long been under con- 
that shows his long head better than a sidération, but as the owners have not yet 
squally day such as yesterday, on the water- even abandoned their claims on the craft,
It was in connection with the arrival of the th® Government was confronted with a not 
RSM.S. Empress of China that the great I UJ1]!11^>,0r-,tanî obstacle. The clearing 
mystery of the pigtail was solved, and the 01 tüe ^dge has now become imperative in 
half a dozen or more white men who I °^°er that the plan of erecting there a suit- 
went out on the Rainbow to meet the big f , m£tnc beacon may be carried into ef- 
white liner were filled with wonder and ad- I " ,.e apparatus in connection with
miration if not a little envy. Each in turn I ■ ?ew.“Sht has already reached here, and 
went up the companion ladder, with one wo1?. .* be commenced in placing it in
hand firmly holding his hat over his pom- P°81tlon Just as soon as the ledge is clear, 
padour or Senator cut—at the top of the *or maPy months, even years, correspond- 
Iadder the Chinese waited their chance to f?ce 111 regard tothe removal of
descend, each with his pigtail wound neatly F*? wreck has been going on
round his head over bis cap and fastened Detween „ tbe government and the 
with a half-hitch round the starboard ear I owners of the unfncky cotlier. Yester- 
The idea is neatness and simplicity itself ,ay (-aPtaln Gaudin was notified of the call 
11 The great inventor ” being, as one of thé for tenders> and it is probable that early 
wise men of the century has said “ some I next month operations will again he in pro- 
fellow who does a simple little thing no_ gress on the stranded ship. All tenders for 
body thought of before, and thereby saves tbf.removal of the Pedro must be in by the 
himself a heap of trouble,” surely John or addressed to William Smith
Sing or Jim is entitled to a patent. At any I munster of marine, at Ottawa,
rate no European can copy his scheme for 1 . “-nderers among other things, are re- 
preventing the cruising of headgear in 9“cred to explain the method by which 
windy weather, and that’s something anv- tae/,Fropo8e to remove the obstruction; 
way. y and the contractor is to forfeit his claim for

Upwards of a dozen old and young Chi- any compensation unless the work of re- 
nese, all males, disembarked from the Em- mo i 18 satisfactorily completed ; the 
press here, out of 134 who made the voyage T*?". ag?.’ w’lcn removal is com-
across. In the intermediate there were p ete’ but not before, is to be-
seven passengers, and in the first saloon a C«°m.el. „ ,Pr0Pert.v, of the contractor, 
round dozen, chiefly British naval officers W3 . . t.e , nowlies.it does not seem 
homeward bound—Mr. A. H. Groom Mr , at to break her up and thus clear the
J. A. Hicks, Mr. H. J. J. G.Moon, Capt P G ledge of its now familiar landmark will
Murray. Capt. Stewart is not of the nay v ProVv a dlfflcult undertaking. The wreck 
but of the Royal Engineers, and has for , .,COI?1e smal,er and smaller, and now 

' some time been stationed at Hongkong • °-nly ri16, ow remains with the forward sec- 
Capt. W. C. White has also had experience tion of the ship running back to the fore
enough afloat to be a thoroughly good mast’, ,°™ which each night swings a 
naval officer, instead of which he fills the PS0*” lantern to' warn passing mariners 
important post of superintendent of the le:it their vessels share the Pedro’s fate.
White Star trans-Atlantic line. Mr. J. the “ wanderer ’’-‘‘puebla ” libel 
Gregson is a prominent Hongkong chemist TT „ .
and apothecary, bound for England • Miss U .b. Commissioner Keifer"has commenced 
Lowrv is also bound for England under ~akln6 testimony in the libel tiled by the 
Mr. Moon’s Escort ; Dr. Von Foerster and f?rmer owners of the tug Wanderer against 
Lieut. Forester-Milau are members of the the stumer Puebla, for salvage, which 
German nobility, travelling for pleasure • libellant claims in the amount of #200.000, 
and M. K. Shimoniura is, as his name ,.y reason of having rescued the Puebla 
would indicate, a Japan gentleman, whose . a position of imminent peril. The 
trip has for its object the increasing of the ®®fvlccs were rendered on March 11, 1894 
business of the firm with which he is iden- Pu.ebla was at the time on her way 
titled. In all, 49,603 packages, or 2,186 tons *rom this port to San Francisco, and while 
of cargo made up the freight consignment. I solnu. ls^ance at sea oS Cape FJattery her 
The voyage across was reportedpleasant and machinery broke down and she was unable 
barren of incident or entertainment, save ?° Proceed under steam. The- Wanderer 
for an iHustrated lecture by Chief Officer heard of her misfortune and at once started 
Bowles with which one evening was very after her, overhauled her, got a hawser to 
pleasantly whiled away. her and towed her to Port Townsend. Ac-

According to advices by the just arrived c?ntention °?Jhe libellants,
steamer, the Japanese forces sent to quell ^as m a very critical condition,S'ÇrssBïssKwaaa
tiles in the flesh to create another disturb- ILere ,an °rt?Inary matter of

in the island. Here are a few samples ÎSÜn steamship never was in
of the short, sharp and snappy reportfre- and that otdler 3teamers were in sight
ceived at headquarters from Admiral Ka- y ,heî\ a8s,stance- The libel-
pXt”n:theC°“mander-in-Chief-°ftheex- Port fown™end^^on°dnayy0n ^ Side at 

‘‘ The main body of the Mixed Brigade marine notes.
dispersed on January 17 a body of rebels The Tacoma Ledger says: The steam- 
?rüî?fieiilnÆ8°me who had strongly ship Strathnevis was released from the«afc.rpjtoEthe village of hands of the United States court Saturday 
rîü1 and itsyicmity. In this action four upon giving bonds amounting to $175 000 

of the rank and file were killed and eleven $100,000 in favor of the steamship Mineola 
others wounded on our side. The losses of and $75,000 in favor of the Miowera. The 
the enemy were about 300 either killed or bondsmen are Burrell & Son, of Glasgow
" “Unnrt,i lait, 1. owners of the Strathnevis, who furnish as
. Gn the 18th our army dispersed a small surety, the American Surety Company of 

h ^i8 t0 thfe, solîth of, Toi, and oc- New York. U. S. Commissioner Worden

SgM’ssre.isteiite «ssjfcsxiSBrisrstfc
northerly direction, while a portion fled _________ ___________ Miss Annie Madeline Lyle, of Somenos.
into the hilly parts to the westward 

“ The 8th regiment, with a battery of 
mountain artillery anti a company of en- 
gineers, left Gilan at daylight on January 
1/ and attacked the Rebels, numbering be
tween four and five hundred, under the success, 
command of Ling Ji-sei and Ling Ta-pei 
who had fortified their position in 
the vicinity of Shokei. They 
a more stubborn stand than was 
expected. Shokei was, however, taken 
shortly after 9 a.m. Four of the rank and 
hie were killed and eleven others wounded 
on our side. The losses on the side of the 
rebels are not exactly ascertained, but they 
cannot be less than 300 killed and wounded 
An immense quantity of arms fell into 
hands.”

And last but not leasÇinteresting, by 
son of its brief business-like stylé, is the 
following : ” Major Naito’s column shot 
down hundreds of the rebels in the vicinity 
of Shmten and subdued the rising there re
turning here January 21. The captives sent 
from the front by the Mixed Bngade, and 
the other rebels arrested" by police or gen
darmes, are continually being forwarded to 
the barracks at Taipeh, where they are sum- 
manly examined by the officials m charge 
and on conviction are beheaded one after 
another.”

The city council last night dispensed 
with the services of Mr. Jorgensen, the 
engineer at the Waterworks, because he 
had refused to sign a letter to the water
works contractors embodying the deci
sion of the board in regard to the exten
sion of the contract.

The full board

/.ment bill for the

SICKThe open meeting of the Royal Tem
plars in the Sir William Wallace 
last evening was well attended. Mr. R. 
H. Jameson occupied the chair, and in 
his opening remarks referred to the 
duties of the temperance peonle and the 
necessity of making a wise choice of 
companionship and example. Messrs. 
Billingsby, Hendricks and Andrews

ll A fashionable wei 
charming accessories 
and handsome dresses, 
ive, especially to the 
which Victorians wi 
was a more than o 
affair. “ A real Nat 
someone happily exp: 
thing Jnot often seen 
thus, too, was interest 
intensified. The occae 
riage of Lieut. Berkele' 
of H.M.S. Satellite, t 
Joan Harvey, daugh 
James Harvey and 
Mrs. Robert Dunsmuii 

Society has been al 
event for several weeki 
three o’clock vesterda 
time fixed for the ce 
pectant public began 
Christ Church cathedn 
of getting a place. Th 
favorite aboard ship, n< 
brother officers, but wil 
they turned out in force 

The cathedral chance 
tily decked out with fio 
plants ; the spaces of tl 
were filled with flowei 
gueritee, while two h 
were placed outside 
Vases of pure white lilii 
adorned the altar.

invited guesl 
centre aisle, the cbarmii 
ladies and the gold lacet 
naval officers making tl 
brilliant one. At the in 
of honor of marines lit 
way through which tl 
passed.

At 3 o’clock the bri 
leaning on the arm of M 
M.P.P., entered the chu 
her bridesmaids and p 
choir singing ” The Voie 
O’er Eden.” At the chi 
awaited the coming of hi 
by his best man, Lii 
Herman of H. M. S. 
in full uniform. The bi 
Miss L. Harvey, sister o: 
two little girls, Miss 01 
Miss Eleanor Dunsmuir, 

The bride wore white 
the skirt bordered with 
a full court train with tu 
with beautiful sprays of 
jasmine, 
trimmed with duchesse 1 
"•lossoms. The bridal ve| 

’ tulle and real orj
hfaered especial interest 

it was the same whj 
her had worn at her 3 

s L. Harvey’s coj
Duchesse satin tria
.d Honiton lace apf
ollar was of blue sa 

skirt was bordered wi
broad black velvet hat y 
trich tips and silver or 
pleted the costume.

Little Misses Brvden 
were very prettily dressée 
erty silk with broad whit 

The bouquets carried 
bridesmaids were chief!; 
carnations and hyacintl 
having also lilies of the vi 

The ceremony was pel 
Lord Bishop of Columb 
Rev. Canon Beaulands ai 

. sor Sharp. There was a s 
the usual psalms being cl 
last concluding hymn b 
1 ‘ O Perfect Love. ’ ’ The 1 
away by Mr. John Brydei 

After the ceremony anc 
the register, the wedding 
down the church to Mend 
ding march. Then, wh 
Mrs. Sumner reached the: 
found that the horses had 
away and in their plac 
thirty bluejackets who, t 
appreciation of their offic 
pulling the carriage conta 
his bride. Away they wen 
of the spectators and the : 
of the bells.

From the church the bi 
invited guests proceeded t 
of Mr. John Brvden, M 
reception was held in 
event. In the evening L 
Mrs. Sumner left for the f 
to England. The walking 
bride was of light blue lac 
white satin bodice and bit 
blue cloth cape was held w 
a diamond buckle. The 1 
velvet with chiffon rose 
wings.

The many wedding prei 
the following, besides wl 
many more awaiting Li< 
Sumner’s arrival in Engli 

Checks from Mrs. R. Dr 
Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Misses Dunsmuir : canteen 
the captain and officers of E 
sugar and cream set, 
Stephenson ; silver salt 
Van Millin 
tice and 
Mrs. Peters and Mrs. L 
silver

hallI Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whilst 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

secre-

HEADw-as present at the 
meeting, and after being called to order 
went into committee on Mr. Sorby’s 
claim for the $350 for the James Bay 
causeway plans.

Ald. Glover inquired whether

cream- gave
an instrumental trio which was well re- 
ceived ; Rev. Mr. Betts addressed the 
meeting on the subject of the ‘‘Prohibi
tion Law in the N.W.T.” ; Mr. O. J. B. 
Lane recited in good stvle the “ Dream 
of Eugene Aram,” while Mr. Oliver con
tributed a concertina solo and Mr. 
Andrews a violin selection.

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complain • 
but fortunately their goodness does not m t 
here, and those who once try them will hn ! 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without" them 
But after all sick head

any
thing had been done by the last council 
to justify the Mayor in’ reopening this 
subject.

His Wobship replied that the council 
had decided that the question be re
opened. He had called the matter up 
in response to a resolution by the

ACHEDuring the month of January the 
number of nights lodging given at the 
Shelter Home was 730, 2,078 meals were 
provided and 342 men were employed in 
the wood yard. These are the largest 
figures for any month yet. The home is 
now practically self supporting and has 
been for several months. Ensign Pat
terson states that the men in the wood- 
yard are paid in lodging and meal tick
ets at the rate of $1.50 per cord for cut
ting, splitting and piling in the sheds. 
By this means a man may work a day 
or two and get enough ahead to enable 
him to spend time in looking for work, 
and as a rule the lodgers only remain at 
the home a few days though some have 
remained for three weeks or a month.

The steamer Umatilla on sailing from 
this city for San Francisco on her last 
voyage carried as passengers one par
ticularly happy couple for whom the 
course of true love had not run smoothly 
but who found in Victoria a haven from 
those who opposed their union. The 
pair were, when they were here, Mr. 
John C. R. Coo tes and Miss Julia A. 
Hazard, both of Tacoma. During the 
short stay of the steamer in port a call 
was made at the office of Sheriff McMil
lan, and a little later Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver was called upon to perform an 
interesting ceremony, of which the wit
nesses were Mr. John Newlands, of 
Kingston, and Miss Hattie Nicholas, of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Coo tes will 
spend the honeymoon in California.

is th© bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure L 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pJtase all who use them. In vials at 25 cent- ; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., New York.

conn-

Ald. Partridge went over the his
tory of the case and said that he had al
ways held that the prizes offered by the 
council should be awarded. From 
what had already been heard from the 
engineer the other evening ; from the 
fact that Mr. Haggarty was ready to 
take the contract for $76,000, and from 
the other circumstances, he was still 
convinced that the prizes should be 
awarded.

Ald. Marchant wanted to know if 
there was any legal impediment to the 
council voting the money, in face of the 
conclusions come to by last year’s

cil.

revelstoke heard fron.
While the mining committee here 

have been considering Mr. Kellie’s pro
posed remedial bill in the matter of 
claim-jumping, the revelstoke Board of 
Trade have also been giving attention to 
the matter, and this resolution 
passed at their last meeting :

“ That this board, learning that the 
member for the North Riding of West 
Kootenay has introduced a bill to pre
vent the present pernicious habit of 
claim jumping now in practice would 
strongly urge upon the provincial legis
lature the necessity of such a bill be
coming law at the earliest possible 
moment, as the practice cuts at the root 
of all mining development and tends to 
create a general belief in the insecurity 
of title to mineral property throughout 
the province.”

Sinai PiL Small Dose, Small Price
tractors as soon as possible ; and I be^ t. > 
inform you that I am not prepared to sign 
the letter, as I think it imposes such con
ditions upon the contractors as I would not 
myself think of imposing, if the matter 
were left entirely to me, as it appears to be 
by section 28 of the contract, in my opin
ion they are entitled to the extension with
out any conditions, and in my letter ofZoth 

The Mayor remarked that the case January to yourself I laid the facts before 
had been before the courts of the prov- yo“ Wlth a v,ew of fully informing you as 
ince and it was a question whether it tuthe clrc,lmstances and obtaining from
mss**? T?hlL KSMS HSKSS, St «53
Drake though deciding that the city had that • such conditions as are nim- 
no contract to pay Mr. Sorby, dismissed ed in your letter should be 
the case without costs. This might show imposed upon the contractors I will 
that he believed Mr. Sorby had some 1)6 8lad to have a letter to that effect from 
kind of a claim. you addressed to myself. Any extension

of time given to the contractors should by 
the said section 28 be given bv me and anv 

up a letter notifying them of the same should be 
my own letter and not a letter preparer! by 
you and handed to me for signature.

(Signed) G. E. Jorgensen.
Engineer in charge. 

The position the engineer had taken 
continued His Worship, was that the 
council had nothing to do with the mat
ter, and that he was sole judge. That 
being the case, it seemed to him (the 
Mayor) that Mr. Jorgensen should not 
be allowed to remain as engineer of the 
work, and he had therefore been 
pended.

Ald. Tiarks immediately rose and 
moved, seconded by Aid. ‘Macmillan,
“ That the conaciL decide- to make the 
Mayor’s suspension of-Mr. G. E, Jorgen
sen absolute and that Mr. Jorgensen

’ be informed -that-hi» services as engin
eer to supervise the contract with 
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey are dis
pensed with.”

was

! i

' Thecoun
cil.

ASHCROFT AND CARIBOO RAILWAY.
The Ashcroft & Cariboo Railway Com

pany bill asks the incorporation of A. 
D. Whittier, and Ernest Collins and J. 
S. Livesey, both of London, England, 
together with other shareholders, 
company to construct and operate a 
standard gauge railway from Ashcroft or 
Kamloops, or some p«ÿnt between these 
places, to Barkerville and thence to 
Port Simpson. Their capital stock is 
stated at $10,000,000 in $100 shares, and 
the head office is to be in London. The 
railway is to be commenced within two 
years and completed within five 
from the passing of the act.

Ald. Humphrey did not think that 
the council had any right to take 
question that had been settled.

The advice of Mr. C. Dubois Mason, 
the city solicitor, being taken, he re
marked that it would be verv unwise to 
reopen the matter.

Ald. Macmillan wanted the question 
laid over for reference to the mayor, the 
city barrister and the city solicitor for 
report as to whether the claim 
legally paid by this council.

This was adopted and the committee 
rose.

His Worship announced that he had 
to report to the council the performance 
of a very unpleasant duty. By the mun
icipal act the Mayor had" power to in
spect and order the conduct of the offi
cers and employes of the corporation, 
and to suspend them for negligence, 
carelessness or violation of duty, but 
he was required to report such suspen
sions to the council. Under this power 
he had that afternoon suspended Mr. G. 
E. Jorgensen, engineer of the water
works improvements at Beaver lake, and 
had temporarily placed Mr. Brown, the 
clerk of works, in charge. On Saturday 
he had sent the following letter to Mr. 
Jorgensen with instructions to sign it:

Beaver Lake, 8th February, 1896. 
Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey, Beaver

Lake :

as a

Too many wives and consequent 
threats of a bigamy suit caused the dis
appearance of J. L. Crowell from Seattle 
on Thursday. Crowell is mate of the 
bark Topgallant, now loading at Seattle. 
Four months ago he brought a wife over 
here from Vancouver and then deserted 

The Nelson Electric Light Company’s ^er- He had married her in Vancouver 
bill yesterday introduced gives the com- where he was engaged on a tugboat. The 
pany until the end of this year to put po°r woman, with twin infants, was left 
their electric lighting system into opera- here in destitute circumstances, but has

received assistance from the Salvation 
Army and the Friendly Help Society. 
Since coming to the Coast from the East 
ten years ago Crowell has married two 
wives, one of them a Mrs. Dudley, at 
Seattle. He left another wife in Massa
chusetts, and evidently was a living ex
ample of the old saying about a sailor 
having a wife in every port.

could be

years sus- The bodice

tion.
The New Westminster and Burrard 

Inlet Telephone Com pany’s bill provides 
for a new schedule of prices. This 
tnakes the rent of telephones in Vaecou- 

and Westminster $5 per month ; and 
authorizes a charge for casual messages 
by non-subscribers within those cities of 
twenty-five cents for twenty-five words 
and five cents for every additional ten 
words.

Ald. W illiams spoke in favor of the 
motion, supporting the Mayor’s action.

Ald. Glover said it appeared to him 
that the Mayor’s action was a little 
high-handed. Mr. Jorgensen had by 
the contract almost absolute power. If 
he (Mr. Glover) had been in the council 
when the contract was passed he would 
have wanted the corporation to have 
more say in it. Still, it was a very seri
ous matter for the council to blast this 
young man’s reputation as an engineer 
by acting too harshly.

Ald. Marchant heartily supported 
the resolution. The Mayor had acted 
wisely and well.

an ce ver

An important meeting of the manag
ing committee of the James Bay Athletic 
Association was held last evening, at 
which considerable business was trans
acted. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows : Hon. patron, A 
C. Flumerfelt; president, H. Dallas 
Hilmcken, Q.C., M.P.P. ; vice-president, 
Veil. Archdeacon Scriven ; secretary- 
treasurer, A. J. Dallain. House and 
boating committees were appointed with 
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, W. R. Hig
gins, 0. E. Bailey, E. E. Billinghurst 
and F. A. Gowen on the former, and D. 
O’Sullivan, J. M. Miller, T. C. Boulton, 
Ross Eckardt and W. J. Scott on the 
latter. Frederick J. Patton, Sam Sea, 
ir., George R. Jackson, George Thomas 
Warren and Marshall Hodgson were 
duly elected members of the club. Last 
evening an excellent practice game of 
basket ball was played.

THE CITY.
The annual concert of St. Paul’s Pres

byterian church will take place in Sem
ple’s hall on the 25th instant. A first 
class programme has been secured.

Dear Sirs,—Referring to your letter of 
23rd ult., asking me to define the period of 
time extension granted for the completion 
of your contract with the corporation, I 
beg to state that in consideration of the 
bad weather and strikes and other circum
stances to date, I am authorized to define 
the extension for the completion of the 
works as terminating on 31st March, 1896, 
on the following conditions, viz. :

You are to undertake to complete the 
work by the date specified and to accept 
the extension in full of all claims to date 

You are in future to comply with the 28th 
section of the specifications, and also allow 
all workmen employed in the work to board 
and lodge where they please, informing the 
workingmen of this city to that effect by 
notice to be published at your expense m 
the daily papers.

You are also to agree to recoup the cor
poration for the additional expenditure 
during the period of extension in connec
tion with the employment of the clerk of 
the works. You are not, however, to be 
charged with his wages during such time 
(ii any) as the work mav be delayed by in 
clement weather, I being the sole judg 
to what allowance (if any) shall be maa< 
that account.

That said extension and concessions on 
the part of the corporation are to be grant
ed without prejudice to the exercise by the 
corporation or myself of the

Ald. Partridge did not think the 
council should be too hasty in passing 
the resolution, and rather than vote in 
the dark, as it were, he would like to de
fer action.

Ald. Macmillan maintained that the 
high-handed action of Mr. Jorgensen ob
liged the council to pass the resolution. 
From the first a disposition had been 
shown by Mr. Jorgensen to be lax in 
his duties, and it was said that there 
was likely to be a claim for damages 
against the city even as high as $16,000, 
and he only hoped Mr. Jorgensen had 
not compromised the position of the 
city if that were the case.

Ald. Cameron advised that until the 
position of Mr. Jorgensen as defined by 
the contract be fully understood, the 
council should go slow. At the 
time the Mayor’s action should be 
held.

Ald. Wilson, while endorsing the 
Mayor’s temporary suspension of Mr 
Jorgensen, agreed with Aid. Cameron 
that hasty action as to dismissal should 
not be taken.

In reply to Aid. Wilson, the Mayor 
said that at 4 o’clock yesterday he saw 
Mr. Jorgensen and gave him the oppor
tunity to sign the paper, but after press- 
îng him for an hour Mr. Jorgensen de
clined to sign the paper.

Ald. Humphrey did not see that Mr. 
Jorgensen had any right to refuse to de-

JL. Ray mu r, Water ConvnvissiontrTherefore he would ^upmrt Tire rejoin-'
ir>atE' bave copy of letter dated 8th tion, though he was verv sorry to have 
inst., addressed to Messrs. Walkley, King to do so. very sorry to have
& Casey, which His Worship the Mayor 
requested me to sign and hand to the con-

f Victoria’s Chinese residents keep 
open house to-day, the glad New Year 
having been joyously ushered in at mid
night to the noisy accompaniment of the 
festive fire cracker.

MADAME LAIRD’S CONCERT.

The concert given by Madame Laird 
in Institute hall last night was a decided 

A large and appreciative aud
ience crowded the hall. His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney and Mrs. 
Dewdney attended.

The first number was a chorus 
in two parts, “ The Sailor’s Lullaby ” 
and “ A Holiday,” by Vincent, which 
was well executed bv a choir of ladies’ 
voices under the direction of Mr. E. 
Wolff, L.C.M. Mr. Clement Rowlands 
sang a solo entitled “Israfel” in his 
usual good style. Mrs. Row
lands followed with G. M. Lane’s 
“ When the Lights' Are Low ” in 
splendid voice. The instrumental quin
tette by the Citharas club was all that 
could be desired. Madame Laird and 
Miss Lizzie Dobeson sang with taste a 
gondola duet by Kuchen. The St. An
drew’s Roman Catholic choir next gave 
a chorus *• Et Incarnatus est.” The 
soloists were Miss S. McNiffe and 
Messrs. Lang and Sehl. The Gypsy 
•Valtz, a chorus by A. G. Crowe, was a 
pleasant number, Mrs. Rowlands acting 
as soloist. Miss McNiffe, Miss Minnie 
Munsie and Miss 
splendidly in “ The 
Fairies.”
“ Legende

The death is announced at iVfonrovia 
of Mr. James Young, who sixteen years 
ago was a prominent and prosperous 
business man of this city, for a time in 
the employ of Mr. Thomas Earle and 
afterwards engaged in commercial 
suits on his own account.

made

Bishop Perrin presided at the meet
ing last evening in connection with the 

pur- proposed memorial to the late Bishop 
Hills. A report was received from the 
committee which had been appointed to 

At a regular meeting of the Victoria consider the best form for such a 
Gun Club last evening, the following memorial, and the meeting received very 
officers were elected : President, Otto favorably the idea of having a brass 
Weiler ; vice-president, Geo. Wynne ; tablet erected, and also a plan for rais- 
treasurer, W. H. Adams; secretary, H. ing $3,000 to enable a further sum of 
L. O Bnen; and captain, W. Bickford. $1,200 to be obtained from the Society 
The treasurer’s report shows the club to tor the Propagation of Christian Knowl- 
be in a sound financial condition, and edge for the endowment fund. This 
the prospects for the coming trap-shoot- would bring up the endowment fund for 
mg season are very promising. the support of missionary clergy in out

lying districts in the diocese to $35,500. 
As this was a subject that had been very 
dear to the late Bishop Hills, it was 
thought to be the most fitting memorial 
to his memory. Sir Henry P. P. Crease 
was added to the committee, which 
empowered to canvass for subscriptions. 
Anyone desirous of assisting may send 
their contributions to Bishop Perrin or 
to Mr. T. R. Smith, the secretary.

our
e as 
e onrea-

same
up-

_ - powers given
u.8 u.IlCI?r contract. A letter from you 
sigmfymg your consent and acceptance of 
these terms must be received by me as a 
condition preceding the actual granting of 
the extension to 31st March, 1896.

Yours truly,Although a good number of meetings 
have been held during the past five 
months throughout South Victoria dis
trict looking to the establishment of a 
creamery, for one reason or another no 
definite conclusions have been reached 
The farmers of South Saanich have at 
last decided to take the initiative, and 
on Saturday last a meeting was held at 
the agricultural hall, when most of the 
farmers of the district were present. 
The milk from 225 cows was guaranteed, 
and the creamery will have a capacity 
for 500 cows, as it is fully expected that 
North Saanich and Lake will fall in line 
The site will be selected forthwith and 
the construction of the buildings com
menced.

Engineer of Works.THE “ QUADRA ” TO 00 SEEKING. Mr. Jorgensen had not signed the let
ter, but had written to the following 
effect on Monday :

wasIf present arrangements are not inter-

a cruise along the West Coast of Vancouver 
a“d Q“e.e“ Charlotte islands in search of 
the British ship Cadzow Forest. It is bv 
instructions of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department that the trip is made 
this action being prompted by à 
letter which Lieutenant Governor 
Dewdney received recently from the Brit
ish consul at Portland, asking that an offi
cial search be instituted in consequence of 
reports that a craft answering her descrip
tion had been seen off Vancouver Island.

The letter was handed to Captain Gau
din, agent of-marine, who in turn wired to 
Ottawa for instructions. Yesterday the re
ply came in the form of instructions to send 
the Quadra out, and preparations for the 
trip are now being hurried forward.

Upon leaving here the Quadra will take 
the inside passage, and can therefore coal 
at Comox en route. She will be away at 
least two or three weeks, during which a 
systemation examination of the coasts of 
the islands’named will be made.

The Cadzow Forest, as will be remember
ed, disappeared from the Columbia river 
bar after taking on Pilot Gressman, on Jan
uary 4. On the ■ 26th of last 
month the schooner . Bailor . Boy and 
the barkentine Portland arrived at Port 
Townsend, bringing corroboratory reports 
of a vessel in distress near the entrance to 
Clayoquot Sound. The vessel was close in 
to the ,breakers aud a heavy sea was run
ning. From her description she 
to be the Cadzow Forest.

Fearing that the identity of the vessel

Dobeson sang 
Call of the 

Mr. E. A. Wolff, L.C.M., 
’ was a fine violin solo, and 

ku i.ines* Praft sang with great taste 
the ‘Creole Lovers’ Song.” Mrs. Laird 
was never heard to better effect than in 

j her rendition of “ II Bacio.” The final 
number was a chorus, “ Ave Verum ” 
by the choir of the St. An
drew’s R. C. cathedral, the solos 
being given by Miss McNiffe and Mr. 
Olivier. Mrs. C. A. Lombard acted 
accompanist. The concert was 
success.

Feb. 10, 1896.u
ORE SHIPMENTS.

The resolution was carried, Aid. Cam- 
Partridge and Glover voting

silver sp 
Drake,

gen;
Mrs.The following statement of ore ship

ments has been supplied by Mr. C. E. 
Shaw, customs broker, Revelstoke :
Feb.

eron,
against it.

The next business was in reference to 
the annual loan by-law, which was re- 
tüv6" to make some amendments to one 

of the sections. This was done and the 
council adjourned.

Ï*.
cellars. Mr.«HI» «■

£ Break Up a Cold in Time
pepper

tray, Captain W. H. Nichols 
trays, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. C 
ana Mrs. D. W. Eberts, Mis 
and G. C. Fox, jr. ; bangles, 
John Bryden, Mr. and Mrs. 
son, Mr. Henry Croft ; dian 
H. Croft, A. F. Luxton, ? 
James Dunsmuir, Major A. 
and Mrs. Higgins. Mr. and 
Germaine ; silver soap dis 
Burlieth ; silver curling lai 
don ; manicure set, Miss L.

, flask, Lieut. Heyman ; card 
Mrs. Raws tome ; hair brust 
niuir: diamond stud, Mrs. 
inkstand, Miss 
bottles, Miss Olive I 
and Miss Ward, Misses 
Misses Dunsmuir; travelli 
ship’s company ; punch k 
Mrs. Jeffrey ; sweetmeat disj 
gridge; paper holder, Sir H 
Crease ; pocket book. Surged 
vase, Chief Justice and Mrs, 
button hook, C. R. Longe ; 
I)r. and Mrs. 0. M. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Bramsden ; c* 
Mrs. A. C. Flumerfelt; seen 
A. W. Vow ell ; silver card 
Mrs. A. N. Richards; emb 
kerchiefs, Miss Powell an 
> emon.

Mine. Lbs. Value. Destination 
- 80,000 |2.941 50 Kansas
7—Hanhoe11116........‘40 000 1 7K) ™ Qmaha

ryTvenlngla8rthat7reYptdtle0^ St;: IS Biï S

teaching on the marriage relation is that ?Z»1,ocan Stor........ 2«.oo° 8,850 oo Kansas'
the tie between husband and wife is to 1- Slocan star:: “ Kansas
continue throughout life, and no cause Ï—Monitor Mine... 12,000 3,050 80 Tacoma
but that clearly specified by Jesus Christ l’t1,???11 Star........  2-£l 50 Kansas
should lead to the dissolution of the L-HaL..;::;;'/-; t'Z 

A COMMISSIONER in r p marriage tie. But should they separate J-Sloean star 120,000 4,412 25 Everett
rPNTTv™r~ r ISSION^ = IN B R lor any other cause they should ever Î-??00...................... 70,000 7,23100 do

b&S/SWK after remain single, tha/is should nol l-OmS?*. « 36’| g °rha
hesitation in saying that it beats everything contract another marriage. He also J—Waho................. \ 30 000 2I28O 00 do
rt wi? S2Ï io for couehs and colds in Chil said he would like to see a divorce court ï-^lanL°.................... 120,000 6 714 60 do
tea?tîghtebliâfinV<sensatIon>inPthe chest^We «8tal“ ^ Canada, but surrounded ' ...............  4°'°00 ^358 00 d°
woul.' not be without it for anything, as we j by such safeguards as to prevent such a. mlklhant TESTIFIES.

William ANDREW a .aS fuhat m, , SOrne of the Uentlemen-! write to tell yon how good I—-BBSs* „ SSSFH' ««*«Miss E. Doffie left by the Puebla ves- kf“S o“f ^Ibe^ movi^es^on^ ^Ue: Yhey^eem"" preTerTS

sawr- - * tai”“ ■’* »,!U fïLA.’Latté c ■vm5Mage&-

7—Slocan Star
■ as

; BY USINGa great
i PYNY-pectoralI ChMereyU™ndC0ây^mhÏÏphnesl8i0n Wtth Wad 

Wldtiherry.Hypophosphites 
T ivawui a’.i and pure Norwegian CodES5SSBS»es''5to

f! combines theA young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled for 
years with a constant succession of boils on his The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

Mrs. Joseph Norwicx, 
of 66 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes :

; i

■ birth.if =,; Kassils x;r.
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
several other remedies had&fled/ It has 
also proved an excellent cough cure for my 
family. I prefer it to any other medicine 
for coughs, croup or hoarseness."*

MCR^oXe^en, oMh iD8t" the L.I

a i,'if
ill H. O. Barbour, 

of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :
died.n have a large fam

SHAphtmn J?18 clty- on the 7th inst., Joseph 
years”’ & natlTe of Leeds, England,

CoL?-On February 6th, at 213 Douglas street, 
TOB®Pb Boyden Alexander, son of Harrv 
months Mary Jane Cole, aged 1 year and 7

i '

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

was taken aged
>
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February 13] THE CITY. PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. be compelled to reside at Vancouver or 

in West Kootenay, rather than in Comox, 
where there is no judge at present. He 
moved the adjournment of the debate. 
Agreed to.

vigorously against prohibiting any per
sons not being lawyers from appearing 
in the courts of West Kootenay on be
half of parties to suits, and he moved to 
strike out that provision.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained again 
The following private bills were intro- that the idea of this clause was to pro

duced and read a first time : vent persons from Spokane and else-
To authorize the Anglo-Western Pio- where out of the province—who are not 

neer Syndicate, Limited, to construct amenable to the rules of the law society 
waterworks and electrical and other and accept cases for contingent fees— 
works in the vicinity of Trail and Ross- from practising in the courts of West 
land—Major Mutter. Kootenay. He had no objection to in-

To amend the act incorporating the troducing a clause to except Revelstoke 
Consolidated Railway and Light Com- a^d other places in that district where 
pany—Mr. Helmcken. there are no lawyers.

To incorporate the Inland Transpor- MR- Smith, in subsequent discussion, 
tation Company—Mr. Rogers. remarked that he had known of cases in

Mr. Adams introduced a bill intituled this province of legal gentlemen taking 
“ An act to preserve the trunk road contingent fees.
between Ashcroft and Barkerville.” Mr. Williams indignantly protested

returns ordered. against this aspersion on his profession.
yt o , , , Hon. Mr. Pooley also thought that
H i ,, \That ant ordeï having gone so far Mr. Smith should

of the house be granted for a return of give further particulars of what he 
all papers and correspondence in charged 
connection with the floating of the 
recent loan of £420,000, in London, in
cluding a copy of the prospectus on which 
the loan was issued, and copies of all in
structions given to Messrs Woolston and 
Beeton.” Agreed to.

Mr. Williams moved: “ That an order 
of the house be granted for a return to 
this house of the report of the provin
cial auditors in reference to the accounts 
of W. H. Falding and James Charles 
Prévost.” Agreed to.

SANDON HOTEL LICENSE.

Mr. Kellie asked : “1 Why were
Moore and Wrong refused their appli
cation for a hotel license at Sandon last 
year? 2. Were there any objections 
raised by any person that prevented 
Moore and Wrong from receiving a 
license? 3. Who was the party, if any, 
who raised the objections?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—1. Application was 
made to the stipendiary magistrate of 
the district and it is understood was re
fused on account of the protest by the 
owners of the property on which the 
premises for which the license was ap
plied were erected. 2. Yes. 3. G. M.
Sjkroat, on behalf of J. M. Harris and 
himself as owners of the property. 

coal mines regulations.
Dr. Walkem asked : “ Does the gov

ernment contemplate taking any steps 
towards testing the constitutionality 
(under the Supreme court reference act, 
or otherwise) of that section of the 
“ Coal mines regulation act ” which pro
hibits the employment of Chinese in the 
underground workings of the British 
Columbia collieries?”

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Yes.

ODH OTTAWA SPECIAL.T

A Second Session of the Seventh Parliament.

THIRTEENTH DAY.

Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1896.
Mr. Booth took the chair at 2 p.m.
Prayers by Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Mr. Rogers presented a petition from 

property holders in Vancouver, repre
senting three million dollars, in favor of 
traction engines on the Cariboo road.

Mr. Hunter presented the fourth re
port of the private bills committee. 
Amongst other bills dealt with in this 
w*as that respecting the New Westmin
ster and Vancouver Short Line Railway 
Company, and they reported that the 
standing orders bad not been complied 
with in regard to the notices of the bill.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
containing information asked for by Mr. 
Macpherson with respect to fishing sta
tions ; also the annual report of the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a re
turn respecting the instructions given 
for the conversion of the loans of 1877 
and 1887.

Mr. Rogers introduced a bill to in
corporate the Lillooet, Fraser River and 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited. Read a 
first time.

A reward of $25 has been offered 
of two - year - old 
to his anxious

L. for the return 
LawrieWalter

parents at No. 12 Humboldt street, 
and, so as to include the dread possibil- 

v that the child has been drowmed, the 
"wd extends to the return of the

BILLS INTRODUCED.
Mr. Prior Acknowledged to Be a 

Splendid Administrator—The 
Reprieve of Shortis.

Lieut. B. Hoi 
Christ Church

Margaret
aneral of Mrs. Jessie S. Brown 

j,iace yesterday afternoon from her 
residence, 165 Fort street, 

Campbell officiating there and at the 
>ss Bay cemetery, where the remains 
ire laid to rest. The following gentle- 

aen were the pall-bearers : W. J. 
Mann, J. Kirkwood, J. C. Leask, F. 
Summers, R. S. Rendall and S. G. 
Harris. _________

Richard Bennett, one of the olde'st 
pioneers of Cariboo, passed away on 
Tuesday evening at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
in this city, where he had been for sev
eral months suffering from an incurable 
malady. Unfortunately the old gentle
man’s long illness had exhausted his 
small means and an effort will be made 
among his old-time companions to pro
vide him decent sepulture.

Attractive grounds provided with the 
most modern electric traps have been 
decided upon by the Capital gun club 
for this year, and it is proposed to have 
them placed in position by Good Friday, 
that being the day fixed for the opening 
shoot of the season. The grounds will 
be somewhere on the Victoria and Sid
ney railway, convenient to the city and 
affording safety to property and lives. 
This was agreed upon at the annual 
meeting of the club held last evening, 
when the following officers were elected : 
President, W. Lenfesty ; vice-president, 
H. Gath art; captain, F. A. Gowen 
(re-elected) ; secretarr, H. Smith (re
elected), and treasurer, H. Wall. An 
executive committee was also appointed’, 
composed of H. Lettice, C. L. Lélyvrie, 
W. Bailey and H. Borde.

Yukon and British Columbia Trad
ing Company—Increased Tele

graphic Facilities.

Bluejackets Replace the a 
Draw the Bridal Carrih; 

in Great Glee.

Rev.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The question of 

grain standards is agitating the millers, 
and a large deputation waited on Hon. 
Mr. Prior on the subject to-day.

Mr. Mara’s bill authorizing the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway to do 
mercial telegraphic business passed the 
railway committee to-day.

The papers in the Shortis

A fashionable wedding, with ’ the
charming accessories of lovely flowers 
and handsome dresses, is always attract
ive, especially to the ladies ; but that 
which Victorians witnessed yesterday 
was a more than ordinarily brilliant 
affair. ‘‘A real Naval wedding,” as 
someone happily expressed it, is some
thing Jnot often seen in Victoria, and 
thus, too, was interest in the function 
intensified. The occasion was the mar
riage of Lieut. Berkeley Holme-Sumner, 
of H.M.S. Satellite, to Miss Margaret 
Joan Harvey, daughter of the late 
James Harvey and granddaughter of 
Mrs. Robert Dunsmuir.

Society has been all agog over the 
event for several weeks and long before 
three o’clock yesterday afternoon—the 
time fixed for the ceremony the ex
pectant public began assembling at 
Christ Church cathedral so as to be sure 
of getting a place. The bridegroom is a 
favorite aboard ship, not only with his 
In-other officers, but with the crew, and 
they turned out in force for the occasion.

The cathedral chancel was very pret
tily decked out with flowers and foliage 
] liants ; the spaces of the chancel screen 
were filled with flowers, chiefly mar
guerites, while two handsome palms 
were placed outside the alter rails. 
Vases of pure white lilies and hyacinths 
adorned the altar.

The invited guests filled the 
centre aisle, the charming toilettes of the 
ladies and the gold laced uniforms of the 
naval officers making the throng a very 
brilliant one. At the main door a guard 
of honor of marines lined the passage 
way through which the bridal party 
passed.

At 3 o’clock the bride arrived and 
leaning on the arm of Mr. John Bryden, 
M.P.P., entered the church followed by 
her bridesmaids and preceded by the 
choir singing “ The Voice That Breathed 
O'er Eden.” At the chancel the groom 
awaited the coming of his bride attended 
by his best man, Lieut. Gerald A. 
Herman of H. M. S. Satellite, both 
in full uniform. The bridesmaids were 
Miss L. Harvey, sister of the bride, and 
two little girls, Miss Olive Bryden and 
Miss Eleanor Dunsmuir.

The bride wore white duchesse satin, 
the skirt bordered with sable, and with 
a full court train with tulle and trimmed 
with beautiful sprays of white lilac and 
jasmine. The bodice was of tulle 
trimmed with duchesse lace and orange 
blossoms. The bridal veil of embroider- 

' tulle and real orange blossoms’ 
‘hered especial interest from the fact 

it was the same which the bride’s 
her had worn at her wedding, 

s L. Harvey’s costume was of 
Duchesse satin trimmed .with ehif- 
id Honiton lace applique en lisse, 
filar was of blue satin, while the 

skirt was bordered with sable. A 
broad black velvet hat with white os
trich tips and silver ornaments com
pleted the costume.

Little Misses Bryden and Dunsmuir 
were very prettily dressed in 
ertv silk with broad white beaver hats.

The bouquets carried by bride and 
bridesmaids were chiefly composed of 
carnations and hyacinths, the bride’s 
having also lilies of the valley.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Beaulands and Rev. C. En- 
sor Sharp. There was a surpliced choir, 
the usual psalms being chanted and the 
last concluding hymn being Barnby’s 
“ 0 Perfect Love.” The bride was given 
away by Mr. John Bryden, M. P. P.

After the ceremony and the signing of 
the register, the wedding party moved 
down the church to Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march. Then, when Lieut, and 
Mrs. Sumner reached their carriage they 
found that the horses had been spirited 
away and in their place stood some 
thirty bluejackets who, to show their 
appreciation of their officer, insisted on 
pulling the carriage containing him and 
his bride. Away they went to the cheers 
of the spectators and the merry chiming 
of the bells.

From the church the bridal party and 
invited guests proceeded to the residence 
of Mr. John Bryden, M.P.P., where a 
reception was held in honor of the 
event. In the evening Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Sumner left for the Sound en route 
to England. The walking dress of the 
bride was of light blue lady’s cloth with 
w bite satin bodice and blue sleeves. The 
blue cloth cape was held with a strap and 
a diamond buckle. The hat was of blue 
velvet with chiffon rosettes and blue 
wings.

The many wedding presents included 
the following, besides which there are 
many more awaiting Lieut, and Mrs. 

.<umner’s arrival in England :
< 'hecks from Mrs. R. Dunsmuir, Mr. A. 

iHmsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Pooley, Mr. J.
I 'unsmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Snowden, and 
Misses Dunsmuir ; canteen of silver from 
the captain and officers of H.M.S. Satellite ;

set, Rear-Admiral 
■steplienson ; silver salt cellar, O. H. 
Van Millingen; silver spoons. Mr. Jus
tice and Mrs. Drake, Lieut. Walter, 
Mrs. Peters and Mrs. L. H. Webber: 
silver pepper cellars, Mr. Loring; card 
tray. Captain W. H. Nicholson ; sweetmeat 
trays, Mr and Mrs. A. J- C. Galletly, Dr. 
and Mrs. I). W. Eberts, Misses Pemberton 
and G. C. Fox, jr. ; bangles, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bryden, Mr. and Mrs. Trotter John» 
sun, Mr. Henry Croft ; diamond pins, Mrs.
II. Croft, A. P. Luxton, Mr. Kirk, Mrs. 
•lames Dunsmuir, Major A. W. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Higgins, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hill- 
1 -ermaine ; silver soap dish, servants of 
Ihirlieth; silver curling lamp, Lieut. G-or- 

>n ; manicure set, Miss L. Harvey ; silver 
Hask, Lieut. Heyman ; card case, Coll and 
Mrs. Rawstome; hair brushes, Mrs. Duns- 
"mir: diamond stud, Mrs. J. Dunsmuir : 
inkstand, Mise L. Harvey; scent
bottles. Miss Olive Bryden. Mrs
and Miss Ward. Misses Davie ; clock, 
Misses Dunsmuir ; travelling clock from 
ship’s company ; punch kettle, Mr. and 
M rs. Jeffrey ; sweetmeat dish, Captain Mog- 
griilge; paper holder, Sir Henry and Lady 
1 ''vase : pocket book, Surgeon R. H. Brown ; 
'ase. Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie ; silver 
button hook, C. R. Longe ; picture frame,
I'r. and Mrs. O. M. Jones; napkin ring,
Mr. and Mrs. Bramsden; carvers, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Flumerfelt; scent, Mr. and Mrs.
\ W. Vow ell ; silver card case, Hon. and 
Mrs. A. N. Richards : embroidered hand- 
hyrehiefs. Miss Powell and Mrs. C. A.
I ernon.

a com-
Mr. Braden expressed the opinion 

that many of the lawyers do take con
tingent fees, and he objected to building 
any higher the wall erected for their 
protection. He wanted to know why 
they should be protected any more than 
the mechanics and laborers.

Mr. Kellie’s amendment was lost on 
a show of hands, and the bill was re
ported complete with amendments.

case were
presented to parliament to-day. They 
show that Sir C. H. Tupper recommend
ed that the law should take its 
The Privy Council was evenly divided 
on the subject and made no recom
mendation to Lord Aberdeen, who asked 
the Colonial Office for instructions. 
Mr. Chamberlain wired that he should 
act on his own responsibility, and ac
cordingly Lord Aberdeen commuted the 
sentence.

Hon. T. R. Mclnnes brought up the 
question of Hon. Mr. Prior’s appoint
ment to the cabinet. Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell made an excellent speech, fully 
explaining Mr. Prior’s position. In
cidentally he mentioned that Mr. Prior 
makes a splendid administrator.

The Yukon and British Columbia 
Trading and Development Company are 
seeking incorporation. Their petition 
came too late under the house rules, 
but will doubtless be accepted.

The official visitors to the military col
lege suggest that the number of cadets 
be increased by fortyr—They want the 
commandant changed every fiveor seven 
years.

The Senate adjourned for ten days 
from to-morrow.

Great interest centres in the historical 
ball next Monday. Mrs. Potter Palmer 
of Chicago is coming to attend it.

The opposition wasted another after
noon in frivolous talk over the alleged 
expenditure of $25,000 by the Liberals 
of Cape Breton county.

Hon. Mr. Costigan has announced 
that the government do not intend to 
discontinue the imposition of sick 
iners’ dues.

Mr. Flint introduced his prohibition 
resolution to-day, but no conclusion was 
reached.

Mr. McMullen talked for two hours 
against superannuation.

course.

JUDGE FOR VANCOUVER.

Mr. Williams moved : “ Whereas this 
legislature on the 30th day of March, 1894, 
by resolution expressed an opinion that it 
was highly desirable and necessary that 
one of the Supreme court judges should 
reside in Vancouver judicial district and 
that the Dominion government should 
be urged to direct, in case another Su
preme court judge should be appointed, 
that he should be appointed to reside in 
Vancouver judicial district ; and whereas 
this legislature at its session of 1894-5 
passed a resolution that the government 
should introduce legislation for the pur
pose of enforcing the residence of a Su
preme court judge at Vancouver city ; 
and whereas in compliance with the last 
recited resolution legislation was intro
duced and passed ; and whereas doubts 
exist as to the efficacy of such legisla
tion : and whereas a vacancy now exists 
in the judiciary of the Supreme court of 
this province ; and whereas it is desir
able that the judge to be appointed to 
fill such vacancy should be requiied 
to reside at the city of Vancou
ver : Therefore be it resolved, That 
this government urge upon the Dominion 
government the desire of this legislature 
that the judge to be appointed to fill the 
vacancy in the judiciary of the Supreme 
court of this province should be com
pelled to reside at the city of Vancouver 
or in the immediate neighborhood 
thereof.”

Hon. Mr. Eberts asked what basis 
there is for the statement in this resolu
tion that “doubts exist as to the effi
cacy ” of previous legislation on this 
matter.

Mr. Williams said it was expressed 
when the matter was before this house 
last year, the then Attorney-General 
stating that it was very doubtful whether 
legislation for enforcing the residence of 
a judge at any particular place would be 
effective ; and certainly there have been 
no results from the legislation of last 
year.

Hon. Mr. Turner could not support 
the resolution, which in fact he consid
ered rather childish, especially as the 
mover had pointed out that no results 
have followed similar action taken by 
the house last year. Apart from that, 
however, the Supreme court must have 
a central place—a head office, which is 
now in Victoria. It seemed to him 
wrong altogether to say to a judge that 
he must live in this or that town. Even
tually, on this principle, there would 
have to be a judge for every town in the 
province. He thought the resolution a 
mischievous one which should be voted 
down—that was his own personal feel
ing, at any rate.

Me. Semltn endorsed the principle of 
the resolution.

Mr. Kitchen said that the remarks 
made by the Premier just now were go
ing back on the whole principle of the 
government in this respect.

Mr. Kellie moved in amendment to 
substitute “ West Kootenay ” for “ Van
couver ” in the resolution. He showed 
that there is already one Supreme court 
judge residing in the neighborhood of 
Vancouver, while there is none at all in 
West Kootenay, where the matters com
ing before the courts are quite as impor
tant and urgent as at Vancouver.

Dr. Walkem and Mr. Huff spoke 
against the resolution.

Mr. Helmcken spoke against making 
it compulsory for a Supreme court judge 
to reside at any place other than the 
judicial centre of the province. He 
pointed out, too, that the Supreme court 
judge for Westminster district actually 
resides at Vancouver, while the County 
court judge at Westminster has been sit
ting on appeal and otherwise acting as a 
Supreme court judge. It is expected 
that there will be an appointment made 
very shortly to fill the vacancy on the 
Supreme court bench, and if the choice 
of the government at Ottawa does not 
fall upon the mover of this resolution no 
doubt they will select some other gen
tleman from the Mainland. It would, 
however, be contrary to the dignity of 
this house to entertain a resolution com
pelling the judge to reside in any partic
ular place.

Mr. Cotton expressed regret at the 
remarks of the Premier, which he said 
he could only ascribe to ignorance of 
the necessities of the case, Mr. Helmc
ken, too, was evidentlv ignorant of the 
fact that though Mr. Justice McCreight 
does reside at Vancouver, since the erec
tion of a separate judicial district at 
Vancouver he has declined to take work 
outside of Westminster district.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said this statement 
by Mr. Cotton presented a new diffi
culty, for if the new judge, like Mr. Jus
tice McCreight, refused to take work out
side his own district what would the 
province come to? He saw in the press 
that a certain gefitleman now residing 
in Westminster is about to be appointed 
a judge ; he can take the tramcar every 
morning and get into Vancouver with 
the greatest convenience, and he would 
like to know why that gentleman should 
be compelled to move his residence to 
Vancouver.

Major Mutter asked the mover of the 
resolution if in any other part of Canada, 
or elsewhere, the Supreme court judges 
are compelled to reside at any place 
other than the capital.

Mr. Hunter wanted to know upon 
what principle of justice a judge should

The house again went into committee 
on the bill for the relief of the munici
pality of Langley, Mr. Hume in the 
chair. The committee rose and reported 
progress.

The house went into committee on the 
co-operative associations bill (Mr. Kit
chen) with Mr. Rogers in the chair. The 
committee rose and reported progress.

The house adjourned at 5:40 p. m„
FISHING LEASES.

The teturn respecting fishing stations 
presented to the legislature yesterday 
shows the leases granted to be as fol
lows :

British Columbia Packing Company, 
Limited, 120 acres at Rivers Inlet, for 21 
years from 1st April, 1895, at an annual 
rental of $12.

British Columbia Canning Company, 
Limited, 34 acres at Rivers Inlet, for 21 
years from 6th July, 1895, at $3.40.

Robert J. Woods, 32 acres at Rivers 
Inlet, for 21 years from 6th January, 
1896, at $8.

George J. Wilson, George W. Dawson 
and Alfred J. Buttimer, 38 acres at 
Rivers Inlet, for 21 years from 9th Janu
ary, 1896, at $9.50.

The sensation of the hour in San 
Francisco is the mysterious death of Mr. 
H. Cranston Potter, a young grain mer
chant of Tacoma who was very well 
known to not a few Victorians. Mr. 
Potter was a nephew of Bishop Potter of 
New York and himself a young man 
moving in the best of society ; he went 
to California about ten days ago on busi
ness and pleasure combined, and until 
Friday last lost no opportunity of seeing 
the sights of the city in company with 
his friend Dr. J. P. Hicks, also of Taco
ma. Dr. Hicks returned home by the 
Walla Walla and when talked with here 
by a Colonist reporter yesterday morn
ing of course knew of nothing of the fate 
that had befallen his friend. Mr. Pot
ter had been*drinking heavily he said, 
and he felt a little uneasy when he did 
not see him at the hotel on Saturday, 
having left him at the Cliff house the 
night before. After a casual search for 
Mr. Potter, he came to the conclusion 
that that gentleman had changed his 
plans and left for home overland sooner 
than he had originally intended to. It 
was after Dr. Hicks sailed from San 
Francisco that Potter’s body was found 
near the Cliff house, injuries to the head 
suggesting that murder had been done. 
The police are divided between this 
theory and that of accidental drowning, 
the end of the inquiry not yet having 
been reached. '

LOG SCALERS.

Mr. Sword asked: 1. What scalers 
have been appointed for the province 
under section 4 of the “ Official scalers 
act, 1894?” 2. What are their names 
and salaries? 3. What bonds have been 
given for each? 4. What precautions 

| have been taken to secure that logs on 
which royalty is leviable are measured 
on the official scale by the official scaler? 
5. Are the various timber inspectors 
official log scalers? 6. If so, have they 
all passed the examination required of 
others?

Hon. Mr. Martin—1. One for district 
No. land two for district No. 2. 2. J. War
ren Bell, T. B. Tiffin and G. W. DeBeck 
—$100 per month each. 3. $600 with the 
London Guarantee and Accident Com
pany, lAnfted. 4. The provincial tim
ber inspector issued instructions to the 
official scalers to carry out the “ Official 
scalers act, 1894,” and the official scal
ers have each subscribed to the oath of 
office required by the act. 5. Only when 
authorized so to act temporarily by the 
provincial timber inspector as provided 
by the act. 6. The act does not contem
plate the passing of an examination by 
persons so employed temporarily as 
scalers.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
mar-Hay in Super-Abundance—Another Advance 

on Flour and Wheat—New 
Cabbages.

Although it is still problematical what 
flour and wheat will ultimately bring the 
seller, it seems to many merchants that the 
limit of the prices is about reached. Both 
have been steadily advancing for some 
months, until now wheat retails at $37.50 
and few brands of flour bring less per bar
rel than a five dollar bill. But while 
farmer makes on his wheat he loses 
on hay. The market is glutted with 
the latter, most purchasers Deing fairly 
well stocked in the event of a rise, an<j 
sequently the business of handling is none 
too profitable. Within the last few days 
new California cabbages and cauliflowers 
have been placed on the market at current 
prices—3 cents per pound for Cabbage and 
from 15 to 25 cents per cauliflower head.

The current retail quotations are as fol
lows :
Flovb—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl 

Lake ofthe Woods (Hungarian) .
Victoria XXX
Lion.....................
Portland roller.
Salem ................
Rainier................
Superb..........
Snowflake..........
Olympic.............
Premier..............
Three Star
Two Star..............
Superfine............

Wheat per ton 
Oats, per ton ...
Barley, per ton...
Middlings, per ton..
Bran, per ton.. v 
Ground feed, per ton

COMPETITIVE SINGERS.
How the Audience Decided the Singing Con

test of the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church.

the

The audience which attended the con
cert at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church last night was given an .oppor
tunity of giving a "joint criticism as to 
part of the programme, there being the 
novel feature of a singing competition 
in which everyone present had the 
opportunity of casting a ballot to decide 
which contestant was moshwworthy a 
prize. Rev. Mr. Cleaver, was in the 
chair and Mr. Cletpent Rowlands 
superintended the competition. For 
the bass and baritone competi
tion there] were foe* -entries. Mr.
F. J. Bishop chose to sing “ Rocked 
in the Cradle of the Deep” ; Mr. F. Ire
land sang “ Committed to the Deep” ; 
Mr. A. Brownlie, “ Mona”; and Mr. F.
G. Cherborne the “Island of Dreams.” 
The result of the popular vote placed 
Mr. Brownlie first, with 163 votes ; Mr. 
F. J. Bishop second, 82 votes ; Mr. F. 
Ireland, 32 ; and Mr. Cherborne, 29.

The lady singers for the soprano prize 
were Miss Clark, who sang “Laddie”; 
Miss A. Wolff, “ Waiting ” ; Mrs. Mc
Graw, “The Better Land”; and Mrs. 
Giffin, “New Kingdom.” The vote on 
this competition was : Miss McGraw, 
140; Miss Wolff, 95; Miss Clark, 55 ; Mrs. 
Giffin, 24. The prizes, very handsome 
gold medals, were presented to the win
ners by Mrs. Teague. There was in ad
dition to this a splendid musical pro
gramme which whiled away the time 
while the ballots were being counted.

con-

FARMING LANDS.
5:50A Large Tract Being Opened at the Head of 

This Island—Lands and Works 
Department.

The report of the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for 1895, just out, 
is not the most interesting of the series 
issued from that department ; in fact 
there is little in it except statistics of 
the road making and school house build
ing operations. Concerning Victoria 
city, it is noted that :

“ The work of construction (on the 
parliament buildings) has been carried 
on during the past season in a most 
satisfactory manner. The mason’s work 
on the central building has been com
pleted, the roofing is nearly finished, 
and the work of the other trades is well 
advanced. The superstructure of the 
wings is being rapidly proceeded with. 
All the buildings will probably be ready 
for occupation next winter.

“ Necessary but unimportant repairs 
have been made to the old government 
buildings, the provincial goal, and to 
Government House.

“ The law courts have been roofed 
with galvanized iron byJMessrs. Perry & 
Turner, contractors, at a cost of $1,075. 
Some alterations and improvements 
have been made to the buildings and 
fittings.”

Surveyor H. Burnett presents a report 
on the proposed construction of a col
onization trail to Rupert Arm, near the 
head of Vancouver Island. This road 
will run from Coal Harbor, on Quatsino 
sound, to Hardy Bay. Work was com
menced on the 2nd of July last. Two 
miles and a half were constructed 
and will be passable for a wagon 
after the bridges are built and 
a few obstructions removed. Only 
five bridges of any consequence will 
be required, and these will each be about 
fifty feet span. The length of the road 
from water to water is nine and one- 
quarter miles. It was found necessary, 
however, to extend it three-quarters of 
a mile further along the west shore of 
Hardy Bay, in order to reach good water 
and a suitable location for a wharf.

The road passes through a very good 
country most of the way, timbered prin
cipally with hemlock, balsam, spruce 
and cedar, with patches of heavy cedar 
in places. The soil generally is a clay 
loam, and it is estimated that there are 
about fifteen thousand acres of land 
suitable for settlement within a limit of 
three miles on each side of the road. 
The country generally within these 
limits is rolling with occasional small 
hills, well watered by numerous small 
streams, and bounded on the west from 
Quatse lake to Hardy bay by a high 
range of hills, broken bv several small 
valleys.

5.50
4.50
4.50
5.00white lib-
5.00
5.20
4.75
5.00THE PROVINCIAL LOAN.

Mr. Sword asked : “ Did the govern
ment receive any intimation that they 
could have the amount of the loan of 
£420.000 subscribed in Victoria? If so, 
what was the rate offered and what 
would have been the net amount re
ceived by the government ?

Hon. Me. Turner—No. The govern
ment received a proposal in Victoria for 
subscription in London. The rate 
offered was 92%, less % of one per cent, 
commutation tax, for inscribed stock 
delivered ; from this a further deduction 
had to be made, of % per cent, broker
age and % per cent, bank of issue, and 
some incidental expenses for completion 
of inscribed stock. Not knowing the 
amount of incidental expenses, I cannot 
state the net amount that would have 
been .received.

5.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

35.00@37.50
20.00@25.00
25.00@20.00
20.00@25.00
17.00@20.00
22.00@25JX)
35.00@40.00
40.00@45.00

Corn, whole, per ton..
“ cracked, per ton 

Commea], per 10 lbs.. 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled oats, per lb
Potatoes, per lb..........

“. sweet per lb 
Cabbages, p
Hay, baled, per ton................
Straw, per bale ....................
Green peppers, cured, per lb 
Onions, per lb....
Eggs, Island, j>er 

“ imported ne 
Butter, fresh, per lb....

“ Creamery, per lb 
“ Dairy, per lb....
“ Delta..........................

Hams. American, per lb 
“ Canadian, “
“ Boneless, “ 

Bacon, American, per lb 
“ Rolled,
“ Long cl

85
45@50

5

er lb 3
t$i)@12

75
. 8@10 
. 2% @3

doz. 
r dozCRYING DOWN CREDIT.

Sword asked : “Did you 
state in Montreal, as reported in 
the Colonist of 2nd October last, 
that parties went on the stock ex
change in London and offered British 
Columbia bonds at a lower rate than 
they were selling at when you arrived 
there? What amount of bonds were so 
offered? Did you call the attention of 
the trustees for the sinking funds of the 
province to this opportunity of making 
a profitable investment of any funds in 
their hands?”

Hon. Mr. Turner—I stated that I 
was informed, a short time before the 
issue of the British Columbia loan, that 
parties were endeavoring to depreciate 
the credit of the province by bearing the 
stock, and that offers were actually 
madp of the stock at a decline from pre
vious rates. I cannot say the amount 
so offered. I did not advise the trus
tees!

25Mr". 25@30
SO BURDOCK25
30

14@13 
14@16

14@IS 
14@16

.. 14@16 
.... 12)4

20

12 BLOODear
“ Canadian, “

Shoulders, per lb..............
I .aril, per lb..............
Golden Cottolene, per lb
M eats—Beef per lb..........

Sides, per fb..................
Veal “ ......................
Mutton “ ......................
Lamb. “ ......................
Pork, fresh, per lb ....
Chickens, per pair ....
Ifigeons, per brace........
Turkeys, per lb..............
Geese “ ................

Fruits—Oregon apples, per box. .
Chilliwack apples, per box..........
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz........
Lemons, (California) per doz........
Cape Cod Cranberries, per gal
Rhubarb, per lb..................................

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb..........
Smoked..................................................
Cod ........................................................
Halibut..................................................
Finnan Haddies................................
Herring ( Labrador), per doz........
Mackerel, each ..................................
Bloaters, per lb........................ .........

f".......  ^15
15

. 5@12)4 
.. 7@S

10@15 
. 5@12)4
• 10@12)i
. m 12'A
.. 65@75 
50@1.00 

.. 18@20 
. 15@18

■ft

BITTERS
CURES

EYSPEPSIA,
BAD BLOOD,

CONSTIPATION, 
IODNEY TROUBLES, 

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS.

2.0)
sugar and cream 1.25 »

25@50
30@35

11.00

IMMIGRATION AGENTS.
Mr. Cotton asked : “Has the gov

ernment appointed any person as an 
immigration agent to Eastern Canada 
or the United Kingdom? 2. If so, what 
is the name of stich person],the amount 
of his salary, and any allowances made 
him for expenses? ”

Hon. Col. Baker to each question 
answered, “No.”

registrars’ defalcations.
Mr. Williams asked : “ 1. Was not

the attention of the government and the 
Attorney-General’s department in par
ticular, drawn to the irregularities in J. 
C. Prevost’s office ; if so, when was such 
attention first drawn to such irregulari
ties? 2. Does the government propose, 
to make good to private parties the 
amounts lost to them by the defalcations 
of said Prévost acting in his official ca
pacity ?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—Yes ; on August 
16, 1895. All the court funds appropri
ated by J. C. Prévost have been replaced 
by the government.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.
The house again went into committee 

on the inferior courts practitioners bill, 
Mr. Kidd in the chair.

Mr. Kellie once more protested

10
10@12

8@10
10@12

E.E.E unlocks all the secretions and remores 
sII impurities from the system from a common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

12%
40

20@25
10

RURDOCK PILLS act gently yet
thc-roughlv on the Stoniach, Liver and Bowels.

Chinese New Year is once again in 
full swing, and all the quarter from 
Johnson street to Chatham wears a 
bland and benevolent smile. This year’s 
celebration differs very little from that 
of any other year; hard times, if felt, 
do not cause any appreciable decrease 
in the expenditure on firecrackers. The 
Chinaman always has money to burn at 
this season of rejoicing, 
any less hospitable welcome given to 
visitors. Of course the white small boy 
is a source of continual annoyance to the 
Chinese. Little thirteen-year-old Allen 
Dick, of John street, found the attrac
tions of Chinatown so strong on Tuesday 
fevening that he did not go home at all". 
Yesterday Detective Palmer had the sat
isfaction of returning the youngster to 
his home.

w<s

.T-r That Raise Money
Largest and most Complete

Catalogue of
Pretty Flowers, and 

Requisites issued 
in Canada

WRITE US 
IT WILL PAY

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this. Nor is there

Good Seeds, 
Farm

THE BREATH OF THE PINES.
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 

and lung troubles are cured by Norway Pine 
Syrup Price 25 and 50 cents’ It breathes out 
the healing virtues of the pine forests. FREE

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
SENT TO . 

BUYERSAny tendency to premature baldness may be 
promptly checked by the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. Don’t delay till ^
the hair-root* destroyed. If you would realize 
the best results, begin at ouce with this invalu
able preparation*

the scalp is bare andR. D. Buchnam, of the whaleback 
steamship City of Everett, is at the 

i Driard,
Toronto, Oi.t.MENTION THIS PAPER
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RE
eve all the troubles inci- 
of the system, such as 
nvsiness. Distress after 
e, &c While their most 
& been shown in curing i

K t
;’s Little Liver Pills 
n Constipation, curing 

laint, while 
e stomach, 

regulate the bowels.

oying comp 
orders of tn

D
most priceless to those 
distressing complaint : 
goodness does not end 
In ce try them will find 
b in so many ways that 
k to do without them.

HE
ives that here is where 
►ast. Our pills cure ii

:r Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 
ctly vegetable and do 
by their gentle action 

l. In vials at 25 cents; 
vhere, or sent by mail. 
B CO., New York.

lose, Small Price.
bible : and I beg to 
pot prepared to sign 
t imposes such con- 
actors as I won Id not 
ping, if the matter 
p, as it appears to he 
Btract. In my opin- 
| the extension with- 
P in my letter of25th 
laid the facts before 
Illy informing you as 
nd obtaining from 
[on of their opinion 
pinion of the council 
ns as are nam- 
ptter should be 
[contractors I will 
I to that effect from 
Elf. Any extension 
[ntractors should by 
Iven by me and any 
r tlie same should be 
|a letter prepared by 
[for signature.

E. Jorgensen, 
[ngineer in charge, 
bineer had taken, 
pip, was that the 
b do with the mat- 
sole judge. That 

feemed to him (the 
bensen should not 
ps engineer of the 
herefore been sus-

fediately rose and 
"Aid. Macmillan, 

[tide to make the 
■Mi. G. E, Jorgen- 
thatMr. Jorgensen 
services as engin- 

ke contract with 
K & Casey are dis-

|ke in favor of the 
[e Mayor’s action, 
[appeared to him 
fcion was a little 
lorgensen had by 
bsolute power. If 
pen in the council 
h passed he would 
rooration to have 
[it was a very seri- 
[ncil to blast this 
bn as an engineer

partilv supported 
[Mayor had acted

id not think the 
hasty in passing 

:her than vote in 

e would like to de-

[intained that the 
Mr. Jorgensen ob- 
ss the resolution, 
kosition had been 
ben to be lax in 
I said that there 
aim for damages 

ps high as $16,000, 
r. Jorgensen Lad 

position of the
ise.
pd that until the 
pen as defined by 
[ understood, the 
|w. At the same 
h should be

b endorsing the 
spension of Mr. 
h Aid. Cameron 
kiismissal should

[Ison, the Mayor 
yesterday he saw 
e him the oppor- 
r, but after press- 
[r. Jorgensen de-

not see that Mr. 
k to refuse to de- 
the contractors, 
[port the resol u- 
[v sorry to have

rried, Aid. Cam- 
Glover voting

[s in reference to 
L which was re- 
lendments to one 
as done and the

up-

lulsion with Wild 
es combines the 
ry.Hypophoephites 
■e Norwegian Cod 
>le form. It is the 
til lung troubles.

Be 10th inst., the 
a son.
n this city, on the 
Hickey, of a son.

1165 Fort street, on 
B. Brown, a native 
pd 67 years.
7th inst., Joseph 

If Leeds, England,

13 Douglas street, 
r, sou of Harry 
tged 1 year and 7
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Ebe Colonist. within the bounds of possibility that 
they would agree upon a way of operating 
the canal that would be fpir, not only to 
each oh ter, but to all the commercial 
nations of the world.

This national co-operation for a great 
object is surely possible. Alliances for 
war purposes are not only feasible, but 
common. Why then should an alliance 
to promote the well-being of many 
nations be regarded as an impossibility?

antipathies nor the isolation of Being narrow-minded, unpatriotic and
SSSK? 2 “ÆrbS.SriK object ta» ad-

present she could offer us nothing ex- vanee what the-v consider the interests 
cept neutrality, and with that we must '•he section or the industry which they 
perforce remain contented. That is represent. The worst of it is, that

ass e,ch *?• *** «•
the next few years, we shall be com- ln^ two men to the Senate, the 
pelted to turn elsewhere—that is, in representatives of a few thinly 
practice, either to Russia or France, or peopled States exercise an indu
it may even chance to both.

FROM ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
BABIES are fed on the reliable

66 Reindeer
Grand Condensed Milk,

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1896.

Published Every Monday and Thursday P * 8by

ISTbs Colonist Printing 1 Publishing Company, Limited Liability,
MW. H. Ellis, 

Manager.
A. G. Sargison, 

Secretary. 'td
JjàÀDE5ence wholly disproportioned to the 

importance of the territory which they 
ap: esent. Besides, the senators from 

fbeae Slates are wholly unqualified to 
exercise the influence they possess for 
the advantage of even their own sections, 
to say nothing of the country at large.

It is impossible for them to take a

ij; MAR„
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 

Published Every Day except Monday

Per year, postage free to
ada..................................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered...............................

A permanent alliance belvrosi C cjt 
Britain and the United Stiv.e may be 
much nearer than the w/i.er of the 
Spectator’s article imagines. When 
Cheat Britain and her colonies become 
more closely united than they at"5 at 
present, when they form a federation
like the United States themselves, it wide or a disinterested view of 
will manifestly be to the interest of the ques 
United Stales to be on the best possible portant measure—1,he free silver bill— 
terms with the great English-speaking shows that the bah nee of power in the 
nation. The federation will be for com- Senate is held by five Populist senators, 
mercial as well as for other purposes, I The division was : 
and the G-eat Republic may find tb. t I 
trade considerations alone will draw it —' ’

a
A DECEPTIVE NAME. hillm.any part of Can-

$10 00 Recommended by all Eminent Physicians. Surely your 
child should have the best food.

English Liberals settling in Canada 
are often deceived by a name. There is 
a party in this country which has adopt
ed the title Liberal, but which is as far 
as possible from being Liberal in the 
English sense of the term. In Great 
Britain the Liberal Party is supposed to 
be the party of progress and reform. In 
Canada the party calling itself Liberal is 
opposed to progress, and it does not seem 
to know what reform means. That 
party
of its ability the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the ex
tension of the Canadian railway system 
to those parts of the Dominion that need 
railways for their proper and immediate 
development. The Liberals also oppose 
the extension and the improvement of 
Canada’s magnificent system of canals. 
Liberals oppose subsidies to steamship 
lines, in fact they generally consider it 
their duty to throw cold water 
upon any expenditure that is calculated 
to develop the resources of the country 
and increase its trade. They are, as far 
as improvements in which some of them- 
. slvss are not directly and immediately 
concerne d, a regular stick-in the-mnd 
party.

20
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per year, postage free to any part ol the
Dominion or the United States...............

«X months......................................................................

Subscriptions in all eases are payable strictly 
In advance.

y
$1 50 «/S'any

A late division on a most im-
6

75 «1 What are you wearing 
On your feet this weather ? 1

9 There is s'y16 in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby I 
•) Robbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes § 
X boots* They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and « 
<• feeling and to make them so necessitates the nse of the finest quality of |
2 rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in p
2 Style, Fît and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. %

wear like Iron. %

(•

(eADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 30 cents.
No advestlsement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

«

For. Against.
?1 13

opposed to the utmost 15 22into a close alliance with the Great 
British Empire.

j’opn 5 0

SIB RICHARD'S STAND.
THE REMEDY. Granby RubbersSir Richard Cartwright is most tena

cious of his opinions. The Leader of his 
party may twist and turn on the trade 
question, he may have a new policy 
every month, but Sir Richard Cart
wright adbeu.s to his policy of unre
stricted reciprocity with the United 
States. He courageously accepts all the 
consequences involved in the adoption 
of that policy — the assimilation of 
Canada’s tariff with that of the United 
States and discrimination in trade 
against Great Britain.

A few days ago while speaking on the 
Budget he had occasion to read from 
some of his old letters on the trade 
question. Here is how the Toronto 
Globe relates the incident : “As it 
came nearing six o’clock Sir Richard 
came to a sentence in his letter where it 
declared that the people of Canada 
looked for relief from the system of pro
tection to continental free trade or un
rest; fotod reciprocity. There were min
isterial ‘hear, hears.’ ‘ I stand by it, 
every word of it,’ Sir Richard retorted. ’ 

Tb j Finance Minister is too able and 
too alert a debs' -- not to taker d vs atege 
of v’ti" latest profession of S r Richard 
CL ••iv.. '-h 1 c commcrclcl foiih. In his 
Iteugei c oech ho tiros reminded the 
Hov e cl toe position which the finan
cier-*;)-chief of the Grit party had taken. 

;:ei ;:;b’h7 r.; r2s cJocalfon. TL;. B.e said :
the . Government led Légiste j The hon. member from Doc.th Oxford
ture knew or ovghttohave 1 nown vhT Sir Richard Hurt «right- had cleared up 

- • of 1090 naH enacted, w! : : ! 
they tcote teomthoRomza Cathode m:n- „ of ISA.
Oii.y ri-lita rad 7>-lri'’e~'s which I he- i Sir Ri.-ha-d Cartwright—189?.
, / . j , P;iv..eav8 Which rite Mr. Footer—One of his ueliefs is that free
nad enjoyed for nineteen years. l'..v j trade wh-h the United States io of greater 
minority, -an til had a perfect li-ht to do I moment to tins country than free trade 

• -, j (. ° wit h ;..I uhe rpiit tne world, wIdû theappealed xrom tne act of 1890 to the Gov : United States left out.
Sir Richard Cartwright—Hear, hear.
Mr. Foster-No man knows better than 

my iion. fde vd that f;"e trade with the 
appeal ! Ur,"tea States in irocoauible without dis

and, as he e’so had powerto do under the oiïÏÏiïl ^ 'ÏZZZÎ
const] tu mod. àojhq rhat it was well a^ain and again, 
grounded. Tacn, as the Consiito/cn j 
directed h m to do, he requested tb ■ I

The abstract of the remedial bill now 
1;afore Parliament in our issue of Sun 
day shows that it resembles vc;y closely 
the Ontario school law. which is, on the 
whole, satisfactory to the inhabitants of 
that province of all creeds. It is, 
free to .admit, unfortunate that the Gov
ernment of Manitoba allowed the mat
ter of the grievance of the minority to go 
as far as it has gone. It would have 
been much better for all concerned ii 
they themselves had undertaken to re
dress the grievance of the minority. 
This could have been easily done, and 
the federal interposition would have 
been unnecessary. But that Govern
ment have rejected all advances towards 
a compromise, and have chosen to treat 
the application to the Federal Govern
ment as an attempted invasion of the 
rights of the Province, 
where they and their friends in the otlic 
provinces make a mi* folia. There hr. 
been no invar;,: cl Manitoba’s tights, 
and there will be no -ce/ticn.

The L</;'?’..ti. e o: Mr ni fobs. .. is not 
.be iij- t ! ; do is ii ilk: s in ike met; r 
c" education.

4

specific

Tl70 Oeeideptal j-iotçl,we are

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
FJ1HIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under 1 be 

management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with eve, ything new and In ir-bt It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for uncut'-..

-X-

Thev have what they call free trade cs 
a plank in their platform, and they have 
the words inscribed on their banners in

aBasasE5asssas35SEas3sas55P5aaTns3ss5a§asasa5Sïasasssa5a5a

«THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
order that unthinking Canadians and 
the unsuspecting stranger may be de
ceived. i 100 Mackintoshes -)It must surprise many thinking men 

that so grand an enterprise and one so 
well calculat'd to benefit the commerce 
of the whole world as the construction 
of the Nicaragua Canal, makes such lit
tle headway. It might be strop , i Hat 
the Government cf Ur- Uni! .: C '~r ra 
soonasitwajv. il.'" :i 
ible would do all :n i r :.o a. 3

th- ’project. But it has net :a -, . j. It 
has been unce; lain fa i s rciicn _.r. 1 

gard ioit. It has ev'denily been b”lu 
back by powerful infliienc-es wheva 
means of accomplishing tbti • . • 
can onlyfc" g nr ..r-Irf. '. co-.-.-q 3

is that tb.: adv ••sce.-jeiL v? p .. 
jest has ,r .11 left ' 3 p, ivt-.1: vnerg/ 
enterprise.

It 3b f. jidsnt that the men of money 
have littla faith in the pro je stars of the 
Niu.rcgaa Cabal. It, perhaps, could 
not have been otherwise. The scheme 
is a gigantic one, involving noc only the 
expenditure of immense sums of money, 
butconsiderationeof national imp -nee. 
Who is to have control of the Canal 
after it is built? Who is to guarantee

But in practice they have 
never been and they are not yet free 
l eaders. In England the Conservative is 
as strong a free trader as the Liberal. 
In Canada Co: cervatives are as a rula

But here i<

l____

AT HALF PRICE-SNAPS.
uk dead prateetfonisip, for the same 
ite.;..issl;ut!j in England are fire 
lre.dv.i j. Can'dit.:: Cvcss: vativ'-i l ave 
f d v.t 3 puii.-.y of protection best vjl„ 
Cu ■ . M;e ■ v.. v’S i.:c : ' •:
as both liberals ard Conservatives id 
Err l-.au b- .levé V at f - :e tr.de is 
best suited ,0 the circumstance: 
vf Great E-itain. It is for the llcgliah 
1 il-erul whan he ce : ss i.i Oaa.dv to in
quire <■- of.illy whether o ■ not a country 
aho <i l ave tie trad; policy host caic-;- 
lal: d to develop itn ro.ioareeG. tie vita, 
if he has n open mind, soon Sod cat 
that toe tr. ’e policy wc.ioh is cost for 
an old conn; y like G ,v.;t Eriiala is not 
exactly that which is best for a new 
counuy like Canada to adopt. He will, 
a/ter a little experience and observation, 
find that it will not be wise to ally him- 
aelf with a party which p. of esses to think 

its neutrality in time of wo./? What A as be does on matters of trade 
to prevent its being seised by some I o-.t which is, in every other respect, 

powerful nation and being used solely slow and obstructive. He wb’. find ihal

B. Williams & Co.has, by its own set. *c 
jcrir-ted ils j : dation . a 1 hri sue/, ri.

C.o: v "< a 1 c.:d .#>: tiers t 97 Johnson Sired.
! i 1: 1 • ti ; mpici rg/ccd i :

pi :• few of those hoys* $1.45 Suits still left. I
da^uuiiiiyiijii^s^BissassgisSHissv,,-'' ••ZiwWyy» asad

”i ,e
who-:her I ;; testant o I.., r. j Cati

t: minatiorul mirLC

r
j

rV- tV, q- rC- jj, .7 Oh te ,7, r'i‘ tel a.? 'v-Sferff"’
*

* \th.3 ec/ r: f
ci 1

\LFXAND2A CRF^M SEPARATORS, ] 
SPtiAY PUMPS
PLOWS, HARROWS, SEED DRILLS, 

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS 

BUGGIES AND CARTS 

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL,
MILL AND Mi TING SUPPLY'S, 

LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES,

<ernor-General in Counci1. The Gov : 
t-di-General in Orncil, as was hie 
duty to do, heard that

5>
3

b
5>!

4
■5It is important just now to know how 

Sir Richard Cai twright stands on the
tho Libtral-Conserv'Give party of O-io - Gove-rmex.!/of . enaoba to retire.:j tc? ! trade question. Ho "s admittedly the 
da haa b..vU the party of prog/, t t’ted of ^;’>e/aacf> . r‘,!J c-.erwards submit!.:* j leader of the 3j it party in all that re- 
rsally Lfcoral iwhile the pad r 0-. : £,t0 MaUlt0‘ ' 31int to Parliame: : : lates to trade and finance, and the policy 
ing itjelf Liberal :u av Ln ..s per;hie Te icnoerlivd. : d enggested the rem j which he-dvc••-•les will in all probabil- 
from bc'ag liberal, in a ay sense of the rv" Tliays /pin tne whole proceed ify be the policy c* Ivspaily if that parly 
word, in ita policy. After a while he ils ; 1 foLon. st-tclly in ace. - d is c.-r again raised to power. The
wTl come-to the conclusion that Eng,,sh aa 8 Tl !l tu“ J., i.-tion, as strict _ Grits C'nnot aflvrd to throw over Sir 
Liberalism and Canadian Libor; Am are an<l rte rogulaidy as any dispute betwee 1 Richard, and if he is made Finance 
essentia’!y different, and that it is most hidividuals is submiutedto acourt oilavi Minister he will be certain to have

for dec'tion. The isD/e is a matter of coo ■: his own way. Mr. Laurier in matters 
tract, and however Parliament decides | financial would be a child in his hands, 

tiiere is no coercion, no interference with j axe. I here is no one in the party who can 
the rights of the Province of Manitoba lake Sir Ficha d Cartwright’s place. It 
It would have boon better, much bet: :■ < is, then, 2 ue to say that if Sir Bicha.d 

The hatred of the English so generally as we have already said, for ail concerned, I has not abandoned the policy of 
felt, or at any rate so L : c'y e: p ~sscd by if it b..d like many disputes between ii i mercial union and all that that policy
the p opte of the Un, ed S a cs, is very dividuals, boon set;led out of court, involves it has not been abandoned by
foa. .deed f-om bring rccin coated by Eat since it has been allowed to go to the Grit party. Mr. Laurier may skil- 
the British. Although many Amer ; ana trial, it is moat foolish and highly im
wiiiG and talk o. G o: t B. n as a pro.:er for either of the parties to com- may hide himself behind some range of
b.tisr enemy, whom it is the duty cf plain of coercion or of undue inte: le.-
all good United States citizens to do- on-e. The Constitution creates and d-. 
nounce and defy, Englishmen in ger- fines the rights of the province and the 
eial speak and write of Americans in the minority in this matter, and it point- 
kindest and most cordial way. They out the course to be pursued by tb- 
seem never for a moment to forget that party aggrieved. When, therefore,
Americans are their kinsmen, and that everything has been done as the Consti- 
they nave mo -e in common with them tution prescribes, as has been the case in 
than with the citizens of any other this Manitoba matter, who is justifi, d 
nation. The orig.n of this friendliness in complaining of coercion? 
is not in merely prudential consider
ations, for Englishmen believe that 
Americans are, on the whole, under 
greater obligations to Great Britain than 
the British are to the United States.
Both nations are, of course, as independ
ent as nations in ■ his rge of the world 
c u bo, but their relations are such that, 
if they were interrupted, the United 

a j States would be the greater sufferer, 
measurable time, the work.must budoue | Ho./ever this may be, it is certain that 
by nations and not by individuals. If i he great majority of Englishmen would 
two rich and powerful nations unde. iuok like to see their coun'ry on the most 
to construct the c /at. t il difficu lté:; friendly terms with the United States, 
would disappear as if by magic. If Great An evidence of the pa xiatity of Engliffi- 
Britain and the United States instead of 
snarling at each other about the Vene
zuela boundary dispute and tbe Eeli -og 
Sea seal question, would unite heartily 
to cut a great waterway across the 
tinent of North America at Nicaragua, 
they would make a beneficent ure of 
their greatness and their wraith, and 
earn the gratitude of the whole civilized 
world. Nothing would be easier than 
for these two great and rich nations 1.0 

raise the money necessary to complete 
the work, and

K 2>for il3 own purpose.;? 
management and tne phono ■ 1 dis
honesty of the Panama C.-.nal Cc /pa y 
are fresh in the minds of the men who 
have money to inv'-t. This with the 
national considerations mer/tio :cd at uve 
naturally made them shy of 1 ink i g their 
money in a similar prcj/ct coti/ollod 
by private pe/suns. The vo isaquence 
is the Nicaragua Canal scheme, f-rught 

it is with immense becteuls to 
many rich and fowerful countiic?, 
is at the present moment at a standstill. 
Those who favor it are hoping against 
hope that something will before long 
turn up to recommend the scheme to 
the world’s capitalists and lb at a / timu- 
lus will be given in some way to i.te 
construction in the not diet „nt future.
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fully keep it in the background; he Another Appeal in the Wr er Rights Case 
of CL,/ v. Ehr It—Other Court

P., .-xv-lings.But there seems to bo tittle ground f0,- 
even this hope. To all app aram-e tbe 
Nicaragua canal, as a merely commer
cial enterprise, hr s had its day. It has 
been weighed in the balance of public 
opinion and found wanting. Faith in 
the advantages that must follow its 
strnction and successful operation is 
strong as ever. The men best qvaliued 
to form an intelligent opinion on its 
necessity and its usefulness 
strongly convinced as ever they 
that it would do an incalculable amount 
of good, but they are at the same time 
beginning to despair of its ever being 
constructed by private enterprise. 
What is to be done, then?

A little reflection

imaginary hills or may mask his bat
ter; cn, but if the people should 
place him in a pojfttion in 
which he considers concealment 
no longer necessary, he will come out 
into the open and let 1 he wor'd see what 
are his real aims, or rather Sir Richard 
Cartwright will do it for him.

Electors, therefore, must not forget 
that the adoption of the protective tariff 
of the United States and discrimination 
in trade against G real B '. in are ill 
s they were in 1891, the princi'ial 

features of the policy of the leaibng 
financier and the ablest man of the Grit 
pariy.

In the Divisiona.l e om-t yesterday argu
ment opened in C'r.rk v. Eholt. This 
appeal /'loss out of the old case of Gar
çon v. Hartley, which wa.s argued here 
and was /.p 1 -a ,d to the Supreme Court 
of Ca/1 ad a and then to the Privy Coun
cil. The preceut r ation is brought on 
the judgment which d-fined the rrsoec- 
tive rights oi the litigants to the waters 
of Pavilion creek, Lillooet. Clark is 
suing Cnrcon and J. and L. Eholt 
for naving .akan .an excess of water 
from th’s creek again: t the final 
judgment mentioned governing the 
Carr-on and Hartley case. Clark claims 
$5,000 damages and a perpetual injunc
tion rentra rung Carsou from taking over 
200 inches of water and the Eholts from 
taking any of tbe water for irrigation 
pure uses. Mr. Justice Crease on De- 

Ale :en , Feb. 10.—G-o -ge O. Smith «ember 81 last, delivered judgment or- 
has uiMîoveved a w’de lcd^e on iris Ca-rson to alter his ditch so as to I
Bonanza, o\ 'm3 s’Uv. c 1 on the Alhorni ^ave ^ i3Lxl'Y incheo of water and no 
uHoul. He brs j ’st rc :uivrd a d ps- ptid tne couit a^so gave interlocu-

•'.y and is euiopmg a ten to get a mil’ judgment for damages to be
, 'Cc. Mr. Pellew-Harvey male the as-’ by a luv.v at the assizes Ou Moodav next the C-n- dian Pacific
sav. Clinton next May. From this N»v.-g-iiic« Co. prop e: e inaugurating a

judgment Ca.ocn appectlo on the grounds j weakly steamboat - m v’ce between this 
that the prccoedings are vexatious ; it is c’ty and Stake, xv’th xue object of open- 
not clearly csttlcd that Carson is entitled ! big up, if pox/ible, a trade with that 
only to £C0 inches of water ; also that if section of the country, At present there 
there was any complaint against him on is no regular boat on I he route, and in 
account of the final judgment proceed- fact there nev- r has been one. It is in 
ings for contempt of the court’s order view of developing a business, and not 
was the proper couae to pursue against altogether of immediate profile, that the 

a Good Ration For Calves. him instead of the prceent action. The C.P.N. Co. begin I heir new enterprise.
A good ration for calves is made as fol- mPc'"wonTf ?0t £nif*«d /“.terd»y- «H»6 trade warrants they will make 

lows: Mjbearatberihi<-kgraelbystir-lflnHGM? w T0f wC.ark, and^W1/e’ the frequent than once a
ting middlings in water before it comes H* Dl Helmeken- Q-C., for week, b;fhe« ompany s present endeavor
I.0 the boiling i;oint, lehtmg the mixture TSp Ph' f T f a t a • will no cLabt bp greatly appreciated by
come to,a boil afterwards. When ccol \Jihl Ch v J.^3tl(-e delivered judgment the settlers of Sooke. The steamer 
take a pint of this, three pints of skim- to, tl'ne for tke -““nuow is to be pUced on the new run
milk and three pints of warm water, for „na r n tke c^s® tke Timber, Indi- «nd v 11 leave the C.P.N. wharf at 9 
each calf. Fed thus, they will not be miLfv.'.’ an4°ld Lentuck a.m.
troubled with scours, and wall thrive. .u„ “ ,'•* ^ooc* Friday. He ruled that

the applicants are entitled to an exten
sion for thirty days from date.

The appeal of George J. Cook against 
the decision of the Police Magistrate 
binding him over to keep the peace for 
twelve months for using threatening 
language to his wife was dismissed with 
costs by Mr. Justice Drake.
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THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

L--
The Senate of the LTnited States hns 

lost its high reputation. It was 
looked upon as one of the ablest, if not 
the very ablest, and the purest deliber
ative body in existence. It discussed 
and deliberated upon great and impor
tant subjects in a manner consistent 
with their greatness and importance. 
The decisions of the Senate were given 
on the merits of the questions befo. e it. 
Sectional considerations had little weight 
with its members, and personal consid
erations apparently none at all. The 
senators were men of uncommon ability 
and high character.

The Senate of to-day may be said to 
be (he opposite of all this. Men find 
their way into it that are remarkable for 
nothing but their talent for scheming 
and their want of principle. The old

IHtnBtflffMOFUIVE
on ne

ALBERNI MINING NOTES.must convince 
thoughtful men that if the Nicaragua 
Canal is to be - constructed wi'oin ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.

AN OUTLET FOR FARM PRODUCE.

P. Marsh is in 75 feet on his tanne’, 
on Coleman creek. He had to timber 
all the way.

The Cat-) ract Hydraulic Co. lias 
, wenty men working, and i be Duke of 
Vork Co. has a full force and so has the 
Constance claim.

men for their çoao'us on this side of the
Atlantic c: n be found in an article that 
appeared in tbe Loudon Spectator dui - 
ng tbe laie crisis* Discujbing the sub

ject oi all:* ores the Spectator says :

over

con-
The E- g” n won d p cfor a ’ e. rr-n- 

ent a ifoai-o xritii -„i;e .Ji’it.ai tih.ixv, lo 
any o her tb.it c.o-rd to -> ’gg< uted, and
many cf the Wir/.x among tii-.-m to:’.eve .... • ,. . . , .
that seen an a i; me i.; among the «or- otaU58’.ln which taient and integrity are 
ta in ties of me future. The two cou a- appréciai rd, and the Senators from which 
tain have no onfiict.ng iofe-vsts; they i represent large sections of tbe popula
te not dividea either by race, religion, i fÎ0n, are swamped by new and thinly 
or pohtu a1 ideals ; and roey have a pro- , . , , ' , , uu,Jly
found renaoce on each other's strength, F00P c-i stales where men oi culture and 
endurance and fidelity. The time, liow- talent are scarce. Many of tbe Senators 
ever, is not ripe. The two nations have from these States are ignorant and

8TS&irOS?»$1£irupt; ?™rVheBduce distrust, and one of them dislikes waT mt0 t'le senate, and others have 
and repudiates the idea of being involved pushed themselves into that body by 
in European complications. Neither the practising the arts of the demagogue.

they could by 
strict official supervision ensure its be
ing honestly and faithfully constructed. 
Any plan of operating the canal that 
these two powerful nations would 
upon would be readily acquiesced in by 
the rest of the world. And it is surely

In regard to the Venezuelan affair, a 
strong desire exists among the Liberals 
to meet the wishes of America. There 
are hints, however, says the Daily 
News, that although the Radicals favor 
unlimited arbitration, the Liberal lead
ers are bound by their own record and 
are unlikely to press this view.

The World's Fc.r Tests
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great in leav
ening power as tbe Royal.

cor-

agree

1
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THIRTY

NANSEN AT
Report that the Inq 

Explorer Has 
His ObJ

The Story Discredit; 
modere Melvill 

eral <1 r<

St. Petersburg, Fel 
Dr. Nansen, the Arc! 
reached the North Poll 
found land, he was I 
civilization, was telegl 
Irkutsk, Siberia, when 
ceived from Ust Yacn 
of the Yana river.I 
is to the effect tn 
trader named Koud 
ceived information tl 
the Norwegian explon 
June 24, 1893, in the a 
the Arctic regions, q 
North Pole where he fd 
eral stories have been 1 
success of the indefatil 
one of them, that I 
he had found the pi 
situated on a chain of j 
other received in Londq 
17 from the Danish trl 
Angmuys, on the east I 
land, that a ship sul 
Fram had been sightecJ 
July stuck fast in the iq 
cember 6 a dispatch wl 
Christiana, Norway, stal 
sen’s wife had received a 
pigeeu reporting that I 
was doing well. This J 
lished for what it was va 
accuracy was manifea 
that no pigeons were I 
party.

Dr. Nansen has been I 
thusiastic believer in tfl 
finding the north pole. J 
years of age and entered 
at Christiania in 1880. | 
he went on a sealing erd 
straits, on the east coast, 
the Viking. Later, in ij 
pointed curator of tj 
Bergen, which position! 
until 1888, when he led! 
tion of six men to Grej 
the southern part of ths 
globe. On his return tol 
Norway, Nansen took pi 
toward fitting out an I 
constructed a three-] 
schooner, which had a sa 
steam engine auxiliary t| 
sides were so constructd 
the ice meeting the vess] 
neath her, th 'is / -evd 
known as “ pinching and 

London, Feb. 13.—Th] 
covery of the North Pole] 
is much discussed in t| 
morning, both in Londq 
ing to foreign telegrams, I 
general opinion seems] 
what skeptical, wil 
the possibility of ] 
the report. This re] 
to at least indicate ] 
sen is safe and is returns 
Geographical Society’s d 
it strange that they d 
ceived no word, as Dr. N| 
that the society should 
first information, and 
ceived nothing. ]

Washington, Feb. 13.-] 
Russia to the effect that 1 
plorer, has discovered ad 
North Pole and is now od 
is received here with aba 
ity by the two persons w 
in the United States, are 
to pass an opinion upon j 
of the statement—Com rd 
and General Greely. Co 
ville was particularly cod 
story was without a read 
tion.

DUNRAYEN’S RESIl-iN 
ASKED.

New York, Feb. 13.—J 
of the New York Yacht 4 
ing, it was expected tha] 
cup difficulty would ha] 
dispose-1 of, but no delid 
taken. 1

Captain Ledvard move] 
of the charges preferred] 
raven in connection with 
cup races having been fd 
true, in fact, wholly tin 
unsupported by any reas] 
of suspicion, and His IJ 
nei.her retracted the sal 
nor offered any apology fa] 
“ Therefore be it Reso 
secretary be instructed 
Earl of Dunraven that hi 

\ an honorary member of 1 
YTacht Club is requested 

Secretary Oddie then rd 
ing cablegram : “ Londl
Oddie, New York city :—I 
ters to Elves, Saturday : a 
to-day. (Signed) Dunra] 

Mr. J. Pierpont Morga 
that in view of the dispat 
just been read the 
adjourned to two wed 
night, February 27, to ta id 
resolutions of by Captain 

This motion was I 
adopted.

FREE COIN.
Washington, Feb. 13] 

days’ debate, the house 
vote of 80 to 190 in com 
whole, rejected the sénat] 
amendment to the bond 
ported the hill to the hod 
commendation to non-cod 
on the house bill. The a 
oped by the silver men w 
After two hour?’ debate j 
final vote will be taken.

The Standard announce 
Millais will succeed the li 
ton as President of the R<

-wmpstT
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